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¡JNION GOVERNMENT FOR AFRICA

0W is dic time for Africa's poli*ical am! economic
unifleation. Much as 1 see the motives br regional

uping by contiguous states with comrnon services
1 economic afllnities, 1 cannot support any move
ich niilitates against the political unification of
rica.

We must not confuse limitm! ecmomic problems
a regional or local nature with the niajor objective
solving 4der económic issues wbich rçquire political
ioIi on a continental scale.

The relief bern regional political assodation can
ly be illusory and shortlived, and cannot bring that
sperity which will come almost immediately irma
economic impetus of a united continent

Dr. Kwame Nkrwnali, Cairo, July, 1964.
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OUR OPINION

ZAMBIA

Another Aspect of

..,.Exploitahon
V oiçe of Africa

FROM Lumka Airport you come to one of Zambia'sbeSt
British South

Vol 4 No9 & 10»
Se 1964P / C hotelsthe Ridgeway. The owners:

Africa Company. At the entrance is biseribed in copper:

A MAGAZINI3 OF AE?RICAN NWS AND VIEWS "RIGHT OF ADMISSION LS RESERVED".' - -

Thismay not mean nig to you, but ia Southem
Africaand in Zambiait shows a relic of degradation,
déprivation and enslavemellt which a people have under-

Pulishedand
Printed

gone.
You pass the reception:(a polite "Good Evening, Sir",

African attendant) for the terrace. Ilere
- -

and a smilé from the
you meeta creani of the 77,000 Europeaii. population most of -

b Y whom are in Zambia for the MONEY,.the SUNSBINE-
-

1

and the SERVANTS.

Bureau of Africai Affairs, Accra You may like to go to file Post Office. The population
STAMPS counter. You may

E

is European_includingfhe
also like fo visit a few Governnleflt establisbmentS The

is European, with. two or three African dispersed
:n the personnel

here and there amongst them.

PUBLIC of GHANA At the end you come face to- face with a re'olting
system of naked subjugation, rabid humiliatiofl and unpar-.
dónable robbe whicb Zambia was submifted through

decades of British colonialism.

-

7.ambia is Africa's newest state. With her 3 niluion

she is the 35th. member of the Organisation of African
- fJulty and llSth of the UnitedNatiofls Roil.

Yearlv SubscriptionS Bat even before independence Zambia had been in the
(Inc!udino Postage)

news
for the rape which. British and American monopolY

her tó Her copper háve been shipped

SURFACE MÁIL
capital had exposed
and continue to be shipped away to feed the pockets of

GHANA (Poil Freo)' .. 9/- !oafers iii London and New York. - -
WEST AFRICA E. AFRICA AÑ ELSE-

WHERE THROUHOUT THE WO\RLD 18/-
So much, and 1 think rightfy too, have been said abut

the niineral exploitation of Zambia. In. Zambia they have
:

AIRMÁIL RATES
\\ the Copperbelt and -the economy has been mainly depen-

21/-
dent on their copper exports.

WEST AFRICA .. -

1

EAST ÁFRICA
.J ..'\

45/- But it is also time fo point out that apart from fascist.
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, Zambia is undergoing a

THE COMMONWEALTH
STATES

.. ... \45/.
systematic agricultura! exploitation by Europea" settlers.

UNITED
63/ In the past there had beea a subtle move fo shade

FAR EAST -

EUROPE ............. 57/-
-

dowa agricultura1 production in a bid to cover-up the
'ctMties of the wealthy European farmers.

$úbscriptfons should be addressed to
BUREÁU OF AFRJCAN AFFAIRS

being strikingly
P. O. Box M24 Accra, Ghana nation" character of the Zambia economy

Hiustrated in file igricultural field.
.-

BOAXYR KWAKWA
(ContiflUed Qn next.page)EDITOR: - ._
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East and west, gatiiereci iii Accra.

;
tilere was no tenflon of Bitain to hand-over the 'colony. : .

d when they níet, the picture of -) .. .J r

; .
Zambians were never preiared by Britain for eventual iii-

'fj one indivisible continent

,

L :
dependence. Of course, the legacy of hnperialism -tis .well f Qbana's African Policy \vas further emphasized. Africa

\ ' knownp&Y'ertY, disease, ihiteracy and ruin. : . i
possessed, so to speak, a commOfl

; .1 U-1 andthe ;

. . . It is lii this vein tliat Zambians should vie the 'good- i

so much of racc as of experience iii
}

aworld in which the Africaii view
. wilis" with contenipt aud suspicion; The British, as usual, Concept of Africali Unity ofthings liad been dominated and

never encóuragetl the Africans to nianage things for them- .

iE]1JETURJ1 L
SILOUId acccpe tlie challenge to inanage or mismaflage thiiigs

and values.seh'es. As it is, liowever, Dr. Kaunda and his colleagues 1 '

npld updn by Westerñ culture

Íor themselves ! HÁNA'S African policy has unconscious of his country's poli-
TheConference was a great eye

been inisunderstood aud véry t1'r
COflOflMC and international opener to many. of ita participaits,

. Ah Britiin could d tur the country for decades of much criticized. in certain quartérs limitations. .

who returned to their countries to ;

-

(Conhinued: froin previOs page)
j

: economiC exploitation is what one fmds today ja Zambia. .
by our enees and even someümes But 1958, just a year after üate or tens e fit for

.

On independence Zanibia linds lierselí shorter of skilled by our Íriends. On the question of Ghana's attainment of independence.
emancipatioii with renewed hope

. miiipower thais a1niot any othcr country iR Africa.
colónialism and African Unity. it considerable light was thrown Oil

and confidence. Among these

: Looking closely at the Zambia situation it is easy tó
been said that Ghana's stand . diese unnecessary doubts. Iii April Ieaders may be inentioned the l4te

iiot tliat Dr. Kaundn ami bis Governusent have beenl hitched
j dictated by the desire to occupy of that yea Osagefo, the President Pr Lumumba of the Congo. :

. at a positiflhl witere tlie progress or othcrwise (industrially At almost ah leveis aboye prinlary education---Schoo] a place of pre-eminence and leader- summoned the First Conference of

nç1 agriculturally) of Iheir coufttry is -being deterniined by Certilicate, teclinical qualification, univcrsity degreesZam- ship . on the African continent by IndependentAfrican States. At that

tlie 77OOO Enropeatis allied w'ith iiiteriiatioiial monopoly lia stocks of kiiled iiianpqwer and her 1964 output rates appearing to be the leading prota- time there were o n 1 y eight FI OF LIBERIVÚION

It will continue it tliey want it to. are among thc lowest ja Africa. And yet Zambia is one gomst. of freédorn and foremost African States, including Ghana.

With i()flflS Cinance froin European banks, th setiler-
of Ihe ricliest states on the continent. These criticisms are. however, tbis continent diese states carne to- which was thus kindiedin Accra by

1 advocate of unity. For the first time in the history of The fire of national Lbçration
-

1

unjustified, a brief examination gether to exchange ideas .on the pro. these. two Conferences has never
farmers irc able to determine Ihe yearly value of Zambia's 1

marketed farm 1iiod&ice
: For iinpleiniitiiig Coveríunent programmes of levelop- Ghana's record since the biems facing Aírica and to. agree been extinguished. It has blazed per-

. rneiit aiid for naaiining the Civil Sérvice as well as com attainment of independence will on .tiie need to adopt concerted sistently, destroying from one comer -

Last 3'ear, [or iiistance, of tIte total inarket farm pro-- nierce aiid industry the Covernment of Dr. Kawsda . wil! 1:

value of £9.5 million, the 700 European farrners em- liave t deeiid Zambia' 100 African Univerity
clearlY show. ,

meaures for efr early solution. ' of our continent o other the
. For the first time. also, a feeling chaina of jmperialism that have heid 1

ploying more thaii 30,UOD Aíricans as JabourersaccOUnted tluates, about 1,500 with Scliool Certilicate and about 6,OflO .
: tiiat the independence of any part of &j-j capve for so long. The . -

for £6.9 niillioii. Eoropeaiis protliiced well over half of the ivitli Frm II; a total of about 7,500 people. : - - GHANA'S F1iEEDOM -

.Africa wa incop1ete while other . resi.ilt-is that today, in less than seven

1 - -

parts still suifered under colonial years after Ghana's attainment of
-

total in tlie case of inaize and livestock.
1

When one cunsiders lhat fue stable food for Zambians
1

1

- Néxt 3'ear, however, it is estimated lis Lusaka thaI
\'e inúst go .back to the eve of rule was engendered ainong the independence diere are 34 Inde-

¡5 niaize, it is easy to imagine (he elfect of settler agriculture Zambia viIl iiecd 4,000in administrative and professioiial
dhana's independence when Osp- participants at this Conference and pendent Africán States. -

- i.'he settlers beiieiit froni loans from the Lind and industfy and commerce etc. For the total requirement
NJcrumah, then Prime Minister of colonialism as an anachronistic and historical facts to get a proper- - - - on the dail' life of tIte ordiIar3' Znmban.- categores atid 15,000 iii the middle ranks ¡u govrñntent, gyefo the President, Dr. Kwaine resolutions were passed denouncing It is necessary to rder to diese

Agricultitral Bank, ladero- Lirnited (Industrial Deviopment 19,000, the available personnl is about 7,000a lshortfall the British self-governing colony of immoral system deserving to be understanding of Ghana's African

OrganisatioiW aud tIte - so-called African Farming Improve- of 12,000!
the Goid Coast, declaréd in bis brought to an end within the policy.
address to dic nation that dic inde- shortes time possible: Certainly, when Ghana attained

ment Fund. Tite Barclas Overseas Developnient Co-opeta- - pendence of Ghana would be in this way - Kwame Nkrumah her independence diere viere a

tion' Limited- (a subsidinry of lite Barclas Bank Ltd) S And so Dr. Kaimda. Mr. Kamanga, -Mr-. Kapwepwe - meaningless unless it -lcd to the gaye -ufe and - substance to tite number of courses opep to he with

another source. Is ti any wonder that the average European and Mr. Chona face a situation where Independence cele- liberation of the rest of the Africa shadow of Pan-A fricanism, which regard to the policy-which she could

farnter iii
Zambia makes ami anuuai iticome of not iess (han brati.1i -arrangements are ¡u the hands of Europeans; where Continent.- - from tite days of Marcus Garvey have pursued. Recognising her

£5,000? (he Post Office is ron by Europeans; where coinmercial -.
had remained only a dreain and a Jimitations as a newly independen

As ¡mm aH formner colonial territoriés, Zambia vill have lite is con(rolled froni Salisbury and Pretoria; where news- These were rather boid word, political mirage, if the mixture of country, she could have chosen -to

tu change tite oJtl colonial jatIern of ecoaomic lannin. papers are a white mn6nopoly. and at dic time they. were utterçd metaphors may be pardoned. Pan. - concentrate on dic planning and

There viH be an imniediate mmiei for compreliensve devÉ- . --
diere were many people who qups Africanism was born. execution of her domestic econo-

Iópment- planning as a meilmod b which tite whole econorny
tioned dic pqssibility of their fuifil- Ghana's efforts to mobilize mic development without concern-

can be guided tuwards social ami ecomtoliiiC goals.
Can tlmese Europeanscolonial officials- aud dvii Ser ment. They could not see in what opposidon against colonialism and ¡ng herselí aboüt what was happen-

vantswito surround Dr. Kaunda be relied upon to irnpieJ way a sniall powerless countty like dic continued domination of Africa ing in other parts of dic continent. -

Such a plamuming, as time une Ghana itas followed under ment aiiti-colomiial nmeasures svhich alone have yet Ito mnake ours, just emerging into freedom by alien. powers did not end here. This would have meant turning -

- (he giiidance of Dr. Kw-ame Nkrumah, must miot niy seek Zambia 1rnliticali3' independent ? -

J
and independnce -after more than The cdnference of Independent away from dic fate and.condition of

tu concentrate un Governmemmt and public sector projects - - - a century of colonial subjection, African States was followed in dic rest of Africa still labouring

alune but slmouid also influence, set priorities aid defimie 1-lave my gravest doubts. Froni ah 1 saw, they sviil d cóuld - contribute to .he emancipa- December of dic same year. by dic under colonial rule and doing

targets for (he ecomtomfly as a wlmoleespecially th private everytiiiitg they; possibly can to delay and utterLy thwar tion of dic rest of dic African Ali-African Peoplc's Conference in nothing to incur the displeasure of

(Europeami) sector. ... uch proposals. Continent still heid by powerful Accra. This was a Conference of dic colonialist powers whose word

TIsis, of co"rse, is not going to be an easy tak consi-- ,- -

' imperialist groups greatly supported political leaders from bodi depcn. had beeniaw -in Africa fór centuries.

derimig tite sort of persornel who svill be called upan o imple- Zafltbians have yet tu strike their chests asid say: "This by vast military and economic dent asid independent territories in Can anyone, however. who

ment sud prlsosals when tite time comes! - ja Zambia it is ours " And it must be very soon. forcés. To them this declaration Africa. riltly conceives of colonialism as

-. - - sounded like dic *ild dreanis of a - Laders from ah córners of oiir an ¡inmoral -system sincerely con-

Past pianmmig niakes it easy to see ¡mt Lusaka thai -- Bóakye Kwakw man blissfully optimistic and contincnt, from North asid South. tend that. such a policy would have

-

-
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: Ghana ejecteci to purstiç ?

this,1

concede
sense,. be siierÉitious to

to thém principie of self-
as with the eradication of colonia-
Iism from the African ontinent.

.it has sornetimes been argued.
that Ghana's attáinlnçnt of indepen-

determination.
who

Even- those powers
seem to have accepted - the

-
By neo-colonialisni we reler to

the atteinpt by ex-colonial powers
dence would have been autornali- policy. of deçolonisation ti1l cling

donains
and other more industrially-
loped nations of the world to

deye-
obtaiocally followed b.y dic independence

of other parts of Africa without any
to certairi
andarenot

parts of their
likely to let gçi it .tliey. through indirect means, and at the

spccial effoi-t on her part. can help it. France still rules -a- e*pense of the newly indépendent
This is, however, a liighly debat-- portion of Somalia, strangely termed states, sorne or aH of the controls -

able prbposifion. - -

"Frncli Somaliland", as & colonial that were exercised over the former
Never in dic history of imperia- territory. -

colonial territories. These advan-
lisni,' ancient or rnodern, has a Pessure rnuSt thetefore continue tages are primarily either 'economie
colonial power given indcpendence to le brought to bear ipon the or strategic -

to the rcst of its empire merely as colotiial .powers,. if th rest of dic Sometirnes. they ar also of a -

a logical .consecluence of haviug continent is to be set ree. Ghana political nature such as the exercise-
- -enfranchised otie part - of it. Tlie realises tuis danger, and cannot of pressure on the -pattrn of voting

truth of the jiiatter is, of course. stand aloof while .the tinist- spo.t at the -United Nations or on the
that freedoin wiU riot come unless. on this continent. .süll remains under- decisions that the. African 1 States

-

it is struggled for, and that nne is alleil dornination. From purely may wisli to anake on international
likely to obtain it qutcker if dic moral consideraions Ghana cannot issues:
flght for it is cons*iously and disclaim .responsibility for wlnt There -is. iio doubt that econoniic
deliberately - oi-gaiiised. for colonia- happens inother parts of this considerations wóre -. an1on dic
lisni indeed degrades the coloniser continent, for. we .must rcrnembcr inost -important factors -motivatine
as well as lite colonised. that,Iin so far as communal respon- -the searh for colonies in th

-

- It inducc.s a sense Of criminal. stbiliy in Africa goes, vc are our béginnine of dic-colonial era. The
apathv tu the çolonial subject aud brotlrs' keeper. nations of Europe which ere in
leads hini o believe. contrary to al! - the- erip of the industrial revólution
moral aud political laws, that good - need colonies .both a the
goverurnent is fo be preferred to AFRICAN PERSONALITY markets for the disposal of their
self-govctnment. It also creates .ifl - cornrnodities and als as soukes of
thc coloifiser . false sense of Furthermore, from objective and supply of the raw materials which
rnission and superiority which is -practical considerations Ghaia's they needed and still need fo feed
used fo justify colonial rule as a indeflendence c'annot le complete their factories. These considations
great moral duty. This la the origin while any part of this continetit ae 'still the primary moti'aons

- of the out-rnodcl conccpl of dic reniains ensiaved. For independence for the retention of colonies ¿venin
"whitc-man's bdrden" in Africa. implies something more that the this age when colonialism h fallen

\Vith th ittaintiient of- indepen- cap'acity to manage onc's affairs iii jato universal oblique and dis-

dencc by so lniury African States; ít ene SL own way. It implies, more
especalIy, ability to develop one's

repute. -

With the granting of indepen-woúld b easv for -Ghana fo sit bock
with atisfación at what has been personality te the levet that detíce to a colony the former

acóomplished and leave tIte few cornmands international iespect.
in

metropolitan powerceasesto
sñce

enjoy
it

- counrics still . under colonial
clontination to struggle on as best

Nó.v the African persóna!i/y
vhjc1 we participate cannot attain

those economic advantages
then loses its monopoly over- the

they may. .

to its! fullest stature whule any part country's economy. - - -

Tlus ja, incked, the desite of the
irnperialist who seem to

of it is degraded by the chaina of
colonialism of foreign domination

-
It is in its interest therefórc fopowers

tliink that dic cro of colonialisni is in any sitape or for'rn. Tt is therefore ensure that the former coiony shall
nQw ended and lhat Ghana is but iii our interest that the whole of not open ita doors toe wide al other
flogginga w'ilting horse by her con- Africa should -be rescued and pro- nations. It therefore tries td enter
stant dciiunciition of imperialiam. tected. from the - indignitiesi of into such ,arrangernents as- will'

dvan-
Tt is only a niatter of time new;

Africa
colonial subjection. Thisis the only

br obtaining fuil respect for
ensure that the econqmic
tases which it enjoyed befoFe thethey soy, and fue whole of

will he ftee!
way
our otvn personality. .- .

granting of independence are not
It is not ditlicult to see, however;

:failacy iii such an
The liberation of Arrica froin

colonialihu is liowever, not enough.
altogether lost. - -

Ghana is - opposed to. any formtite ohiotis
argument. Tite policv of dcçolonjsa-
fien has nol beco acccpfed by al!

Tite libeiated countries of Africa
must guaal against neo-co1onialisn

of arrangernent calculated
achieve this result, because

to
it

-

tite colonial powers. vhich everywhere seeks to implant cranips national deyelopment
a distorted yiew of

and
worldSpain and Portugal still contend itself ¡u tite place of ejected colonia- produces

that their so-called African posses- lisni. -It is for this reason that trade currents. Tt is for this reason

sions are but extensiots of thefr
fatheland ancl that it would; in -

Ghana ja .as mucli concerned with
tite prevention df neo-colonialisrn

that she is inexorably opposed to
joining the growing econorni bloc

4 VOICE OF AFRICA 1 - -

-- - --
- directdestructionintheeventOfafl

:

atomic war. This ia the fundamental
- - -

- cause óf our support for the efforts
- -

- to make Africa a nuclear-free zone.
It Ghana's policy, therefore,

1

- to ayo-id entanglements: both by
-. 1

means of the acceptance of military
pacts or through involvement with

- politically-inspired - economie and

í

financial organisations. 1

r
-

1
It also part of her policy to -

- try and. - persuade othei- African
-StatestotheviewthatitiSflotm

-

- our interest to enter into militarY:
-. ', alliances with either the Eastem

or .Western- Powers.
- This ia not interference. in the

- :','I. affairs of other States, It ja sheer
- - 1. self-interest and self-defence. A -

wise man will always raise tite
-. - alarm when he seca bis neighbour's

- house exposed- to fire; for-the con-
- '. ' flagration that may destroy one's

''-
neighbour's property may spread

- . . .
-

3 to one's own. In other words, uf any
- African country enters hito a mili-

tary alliánce with any ,member of
the existin ideological blocs, that

- State almost aiitomatically endan-
:

- gers ita own national exiitence as
well as tite safety of all otiter states
mAfnca.

Presideiit Kwa,neNkrumah of Ghana . -

-- the responsibility
his country set the pace for - Afriça's freedóm and unity. He culis - on of aíiy .African country which see

Africwz siales ro unite politicolly ¿md economicallyniiw. tite danger to point it out and to
- . -

.
: help eradicate it. -

'

. la the wider context of ourre1a-
- -: - tions witit, Powers outside Africa,

-

- - Ghana's attitude involves th mala-
kno'n :as tite European Common ancient role of African countries tenance of a position of strict jade-
Marketc -. as exporters of - raw materials and pendence as regards East and West

This organisation has not been importers of industrial goods for a and of legitimate concem over what
se up witit the best interests of any long time to come. happens in any part of -the African -

African State in mmd, becaus& it Ghana ¡a also opposed to the Cojninent;
is essentially un -organisation for strategic advantage which neo- Tuis sitould be the policy of any
promoting. tite concept of Etiropean . colonialism aim to achieve by African State interested jn the des-
unity. -

entering hito military pacts with the tiny of Africa. It demands a posi-, -

Uñder the Rome Treaty of 1959 newly independent African States. tion of strict neutralisy in the:cold
aditerence to it -was provided in a - Ghana condemns tite infringe- war which now afflicted Est and
sort of second-class status for the ment of national sovereignty which West. Nor is sucit an attitude purely '

leas developed States of Africa and such military entanglements involve negative with regard to tite rest of -

tite West Indies only. The un- - and also the dangers inherent in tite world, in as much as it will re-
declarad purpose of this arrangement such a-situation. -

salt la the attainment of a moral
is to tic us up to tite Western bloc Itt tite event of un atomic wat stature ciapable of tilting the scales
both politically and- econmicaJ1y ro distinction can be dawn be- iii favour of universal peace.
with tite consequénce of limiting tween belligerent and non-beilige- Wc do not consider the eradica-
o.ur freedom - of action la a free rent nations, because no one can don of colonialism and the pre-
world. - - escape tite consequences of a anajor vention of neo-colonialism to be

The conditions of association are - atomic war. But un Afiican State ends itt thernselves; we think that
such titat, among otiter things, which. permíts any of tite existing titey sitould be but means to some-
linkage with tite Commón Market power bloca fo use ita national soil thing greatertite development of
will retai-cl tite industrial develop- as a nuclear base for - attack or -

ment of Africa and preserve the defence:exposes itself fo instant and (Continued oit page 17)-
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Wha:is hÉ.TrÚthCbOUt

BONN AND PRETORIA?'

t

.1

DEMENTI 1

From Bonn .- ---

BULOS MISSILES FOR SOUTH AFRCA "The Federal German DefenceBONN Ministry has ctegorically denied
The West Cetnian. Government is preparingthe pro- E - .'.erman c arges o nuatary

duction of nuclear and chemical weapons, and long . collaboration between -Federal
rangemissile in Sóuth Africa for the Verwoerd regime. Germany and South Africa underThe pilot assembly for the test production of fission
able uranium and nuclear fuel is already ¡a operation, c secret military agréement, AFP
said a memorandum. just cómpiled by the Afro-Asma renorts.
Solidarity Committee. .

Wést Germany, in return "is supportiflg the racist
1 1 T7 1oonei riasso y leulg, trie

Ministry spokesman described as
Verwoerd regune which is facmg a different sitanhon

home and abroad dueto international condemnátion 'completely ridzculous the accüsa-
at
of its apartheid policy", the memórandum said tion made yesterday in East Berlin
...The -Afro-Asian Soliclarity Cominittee in the Cenan

.
bv the Nation Front a grou

Democratic Repubhc presented the memoranduni on . .'presentzng. ah political parties in
miitary and atomic co-operation behieen Wet tCer-
many and South Africa backed by documéntary 1 evi- . the East German Parhiament.

"The i d that
dence to an ¡nterventioii press conference. -. spokesrnan s a

South African Defence Ministr,SECRET AGREEMENT . .

The mililary co-operation, it said, stemmed from a Mr 1 J Fouche had raised the
sécret agreement concuded 1,etween the two states in ..question of Federal German mili-

Bonn in July, 1961.
The mmondum pointed out ffiat dro e West. :tary aid, in the -form of arms

his here inCerman-South Afnican plans, the. Verwoerd regime -.

could be turnedinto a military céflfre from whichino-
yenes, during. visit
July 1961 but the result of his vi.it

dern fighting units, kept ¡u constant readiness could
¡ d b

'place decisive arcas of Africa under military pressure. - Snçe then. there had been no.
/

The memoÑndum pointed oiit that through the wt. (rpt no) further talks on this- su-'-
poison gas and carnier missiles in the hands of

these men are agrave threat to world peate, the hule-
liberation o the

ject between Federal. Gernúiny-
- South Africa, the spokesmnpendence of peoples and the strugle and

still- suppressed peoples."

:

Ghanaian Ti,ñes., 22/9/64.
ad"

G.N.Á. 1619/64.

6 VOICE OF AFRICA

-

H
PilE ISSTJE AP STAKE , ANI) OUR STAND

Septeinber 22; 'Te Ghanaian +imes' ¡ubhished. a s t o ny headed: ..
"B O N N BUiLDS:MISSJLES FOR SOUTH AFRJCA".

W.tIan sa houi s thi e followed a hail of demais fi onz the West Gei man
Embáy ¡a Áccra..Radio G'hana carnied the -denial. Accórding to ihe Embassy,

-. "ihe iifoi-mation cóñiáüied in thai article are based. on lies."
- InfacI, the bnigih'ál' Jtony which was an AFP despatch was based on a

"Memorandion on Çp-operation beiween ihe West German Fede,al Republic
and t1i Republic of Sout1 Afi-ica ja the inilitary and atoniic fields:", submitted
by theJAFRd-ASTAN -SOLJDARITY COMMITTEE IN THE G.D.R

-

'VQICE OF -A F-R1c14' publishes ihis controversíal inemorandum in two
pai ts )eg1nnlng thi ç inoith with MIL/TA RY CO-OPER 4TION

I,i viewof facts at our.disposaland ¿'o repeated warnings by t1e'Sjiecial..
Aparheid Cci,nniission of the United Nations ihat "the steadily growingi2ili- .

1

- tar ¡xwer of South Africa must -one day Izave. senious international cone-
qúehcev"' VOICE OF. 14FRICA doe not consider th i s inemorandum as -

"'onipletely ridiculous"; nor do i-'e regard ihe aliegations as "lies".
- Ofi he cunfrary w regard the ,nemoi-andu,nas an important docurnent-

deserviig q comprehensi\'e study by the Organisation of A frican Unitv and
b individual itates and 'go'vernments of Africa.

-
Ti'o facts stand out clarly ¡a ¿'he memoranduin : -

1. Ihe Comn2itte has refrained to a large decree from. cominei-its, rÉly-
onthe fact tb speak fot the,nselves.- -: - -

2 The icpo,ts and infoiination aie fronz Weste,n .sowccs
a duty Wc owe tc AFRICA thcrcf ore we pubhish thése docuinenrs

and dniah . - - ---

1

he South Afiican policy of apaitheid
. . 1rom J'Vest GrinaJr She maintains fniendly relations with

Eiba.ssy 1

all'A frican States and /za taken al!
- -necessary - steps ¿'o prevent ¿'he use of

"Since th events of haipvihle-diid -- - - German arins and nilitary équipment
- already soipe time héfore, ihe Gov-- hgainst- Afni can nqtionalists. By a

erninent of ¿'he Federal Rej1ublic of pecial legislatión alt exports of arins
- Germany i. 'nainraining a stict a, ms -. ánd military - equipment, including

embargo io,Wards South Afniça. Being1 machinery for tIi pm-oduction of am:ms,
not a ,nember of ¿'he United-! Nations; are .suject ¿'o Governrnent aiprovai.
¿'he FederalLGovernment has identified - 1 Besides, ¿'he -Federal Republic of Ger-
itself with me resolutioñ of ,-he: Secu- pian y has soleinnly renbunced on the
ny Councii of 4th Decembe, 1 963, productin of ato flzic, biological and
concerning ¿'he delivery óf. amns amidi chemical weapons. - -

militar y equi»mizent UI Sollhi -íf' ¡ca ¡ni
1

"A 1L accusations and alegations
a special stcitement, datedl9th .Decern- concerning ¿'he alleged mnilitary support
ben, 1963: 7f'his policy:hás- bee-zi stnictly, 6f South Ífnicq by ¿'he Federal Repu-

- pursued aiid wili be §inicdy piirsiied in llic of- Germany are lies and come
¿'he furure.. :.: - froin ¿'hose sources outside Ghana a/id

"The Fedemai Repblkof Genmnany 4-frica and serve the only. purpose ¿'o
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Wha:is hÉ.TrÚthCbOUt

BONN AND PRETORIA?'

t

.1

DEMENTI 1

From Bonn .- ---
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:

Ghanaian Ti,ñes., 22/9/64.
ad"

G.N.Á. 1619/64.

6 VOICE OF AFRICA

-

H
PilE ISSTJE AP STAKE , ANI) OUR STAND
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1
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1
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1 , -
tude today toward.his activities 4n Hitler's Generi Staif is shown i

1 ) M 1 L1 TA RY CO - O P ERAT 1 0 N
\ th: 11rk publishes a picture

,.

1

Duringthe SeconcIWord War Meilenthin wonexPerieliceas a .

.1 . .

staif officer m various fields of war. During the entbe North Africa"

*

: :

TIW treaty basis for military co-operation bes'eeflthe West Ger- .
ca'g1' he served as general staff of the Afrika Cori,s responsi-

, man Federal RepublicI aud the RepubiiC of South Africa was
ble for intelligence and counter expionage. . .

provided by a secret agreemeiit coiiclUded.ifl Boi iii uly 1961.

At this tnue the Verwoerd reginie III
South Atrica vas la a difli

Llis OLD CONNECTIONS

ctilt wterna! an d foreigu situatloll osmg to rnternali011al horror at

the SharJievillL 1!L'isstcr, tht UN decisiolis on Apartheld, and South
p. close contacts with the present rulers of South Africa, who

Atriia's tIepartu from the British CoiuuluflweaIth
J were then workmg for Na mtelligence, dates froni period

1

souglit help ind support, and lotuid it ni thc Wst Ccrm
e cies ot ffie Nazi Foreii Oice (Auartiges Amt BurG des

Federal Repubtic , membtrs ol the VrWoerd rgmie had liad close
Staatssekretars, Akten befr 'Afrika", Vol 1 London P R O , Wash

1

political, idco1ogicl, eonoc aud also military relations with lead
D c , Bonn Ser Nr 540, S 240 539 if ) conm a top secret

iug persoflS lii West Geruiaiy br yes, sometinies oi decade. .
:

repon ated Auist 6th 1940 stating that the "Oewa Brandwag"

fiom Jti1 111k of Jt l4th 1961, J J Fuuch, Dken Mmister
oganisation had reported a Lourenco Marques (Mombique)

r

ot tllC RcpubliC of Soth frica ; Mr. de Viltiers, his SecretarY of
tht t WS ready to rise again e Smuts Covement, which was

:
State ; and CommafldafltCe1ier r. 11. Grobbethaar, Conlfliaili!er

at war with Nazi Germany, with lis 160,000 memhers aud 15,000

10 Chieí ol dic South African atmy, negotiate( m Iloiiii with Volk

mar, 1101)1, State Secietar lii fue West Germy Mmistry ot Dteiie,
Ossewa Brandwag was a paramilitary organisatiOfl similar to

and the closest associate of Franz-JOseí Sauss, at that tune Mrnu-
ffie Nh Storm Troops, and Verwoerd and pracflcly all of his

tei» of Deíeiice. ..

present miflisters were members. The Ossewa Brandwag requested

There sere pqrallel talks at NATO HQ iii Paris Hopk is parti
active German support, particulariy supphes of weapons, ami gaye

uilarly known because of ma part ni amis contract scandais ni
details of its plans br a rismg The leadership of the Ossewa Bran

- %Vest 'Germafly aud his close relations with tranco Spam, and
dwag reported that it awaited "the fumther disposifloas of the. Ger-

¿

Salazar s Portugal

man mihtary leadership", and gaye detailed espionage information
about the strength, stationing and armament of the South African

1
1 SECREF AGREEI1ENT

1J'any of the olficers who worked with Mellenthm on the General
Staif weme executed later ni the var for their part ni the officers'

- In the fiial talls with Heinrich von Brentano, West Germn putsch agáihst Hitler on July 2Oth 1944. Mellenthin, ho%vever, was

Foreigu Minister, it was flecided to keep the agreemeflt. secret 'promoted to Major General lii autumn 1944 for his services to the

order to prcvent dangeros reactlons both ni the indpendeflt Nazi reme.

can states dnd alto in Britahi, Frailee and ihe USA.

For (he sm reaSOfl e phmicd nit of Prane Mwister Verwoerd, 1

A IUS W 'MR COWANY'

demonstrativelv scheduled to follow South Africa s leavmg. the Com-

monealth, was cancelled

After the war the oid Nazi agents of the National Party carne to

1.
Whén the "SPD PressédieflSt" reported that (itere were 'persis-

power in South Africa and in 1950 Mellenthin was seat there on a

* tent iiuwourS" about (he ?oiiclie negotiatioii in Bonn, the West
special mission. Ushig a iraditional methoti of tite German General:

Geimin Difence 11inistr issued a dementi statmg it liad h ird
Staif to conceai his mtelligence activities, he founded an mr trans

no-ihing of such rumnuis.
post company, "Trek. Airways", which. became the biggest private

(AssociatCd Press miv 7th 'Dic Welt" Juh i2tli and l5th,
air company ni (he country

"Neue Zurelier Zzitung" July 21sf; 'Afrika-PoSt" Nb 5 August
. ('Induekurie", Dusseldorf, May 25th, 1961, spcia1 "South

1961)

- Africa suppiement).

Tl'e task of miplemefltmg the secret agreeineiit ni South Africa
For heipers, Melienthm cnuld drasv on (he reservoir of over 2,000

was entrústed . by the West German Defence Ministry to Maior
Weacht officers and SS ofiicers who, fearg punhment for

General
lriedricr Wilhclin von Mehlcntliiii a militar cxhiert Ofl -

their war crimes had sought refuge iii South Africa after 1945, and

Afrui and former metnber of the Gineril Stift of Hitler s Wehr
1

made new careers there mostly under false narnes In tite years 1949

maeht. He was ready lig Johannesburg South Africa, aud .-

52 ny of (hese men becaine ofiicers and ictors theSouth.

hid done important prehmiflarY iiotk
African army, and others were placed in key positions jn (he state

Mel!cntliiii, wliu itas bnrn on August 3ütli 1904 ni Brcsu, cont 1 and (he economy

(roas aii ld Priissiafl o!!icer's family. He served as a Captain n -

.
With Me1lenth's help, such officers founde (he South-African-

(he General Staif, and niéniber of tite War AcdciiiY, His colimgUC, /
.1 German Hng Club, and Me1lenth himseif was elected Honorary

11

Maor rrieicii roertsch, hater i generil, nis senuiced to 25 3ears President In a public speech Meilenthm addressed to (he "aamen

imprlsonmeitt ni (lic Sovtct Union for iv it cranes Atter his rctumfl of Germa descent' who were ready to defend South Africa, their

to West GermmiY Foertchi ivas appouited Inspector General, that -; 1 - - new homend. ("Africa Post" No. 2,- May 1958).

it to say Conmialider iii Chief, of tite Bundeswehr, tIte %Vest Cenan -

1 . . ' .

ftch' SIICeSSE Ceneril rettiir was niso a culleague
In 1959/0 leadmg militamy fies ni NATO, actmg ni collabo-

OC 5
St If d t da accusd of comnnt

boration tiith South African military circles, demanded that South

-
of Mellentlin oit tite (hncral a ait alt -- 1

-- Africa shoiid- be more closely linked with NATO, and that NATO
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H H
ly a priváte citizen, eaterel the public discussiOn with wellinforined

technical argiunents and detailed suggestionS. Tu September 1960

- Mellenthiu publislied an rticle entitled:
"The military-pOlitiC21 position of the countries and teivitorieS

in the South' African aren."
ifl

"Afrjka-POSt", organ of Gerinan settlers in South Africa; editor

of this paper í 14. G. Thormeyer, Nazi journalist who formerly

wotked CoebSeis' Propaganda Ministry. -.

Tu tisis anide Meilenthifl stressed that SATO siras necesmry main-

ly because of the "unreliability" of the newly formed independent

Africa" states and thom leaders. He stated:

"It is not hard to imagine a situation iii whch the dictator of such.

a nativo state should gét into such a difiicult positiofl. a' interna!

policy that he would, as ñ safety valve, attack a neíghbouniflg state

m the South Africa areaJ A moral reason is not hard to find; the

liberation of the black brothen ailegedly gronning under the dom!-

nation of ffie wisiteS... 1

"The first conclusiofl hiéh the South African countnies shuld

draw from the unreilabiity of the young Africa" states ja the mili-

tary fleld, is theformatiOil of a SATO, consisting of the Portuguese

ternitorieS of
Moza'nbique and Angola, Rhodesia and the Union

of South Africa:..
"Tisis SATO área is geographicallY a favourable defence unit,

with the two flank points Mozambique and Angola...

"There must be a uuitd leadership provided by a commander-

chief vitli a míxed stalt, similar to NATO. In addition it must dis-

pose over already existing mobilised mechaniSed units consistiiig of

a few bnigades ; a professioøal army consistiiig only of. cadres, which

only mobifises its torces iii an emergeflCY, comes too late. Thesç units

must be fully trained and véry flexible in close co-operation With

available ah transport. . .

"MIL1TARY VCUT". ENTRAL AFRICA -.

-
"The polithal leaderslip of SATO inust ensure that the budgets

can meet the unilvoidable extra costs connected vtith raising a

5
permanent striking power ja exjsteflCe', and that a generouS imrni-

gration policy increase the reservoir of soldiers for the SATO

torces...
"The formatioit of new independeflt states in Africa has changed

thel military situation not on!y for the- South Afnican area, but for

the whole world. The West nuist realise that the miitary vacuum

which has now !een created, particularly iii Central Africa, and the

factor of uncertahitY presented by the new native states, menas that

the South African statés and territorios are the only neliable ahiles

upon whom the West can reckon a' a crisis
Mellenthin concluded his military ansi political survey with the

demand that South Africa should be given 'ful! moral and material '

- suppoit.. as long as there is sttm11 peace."

The successes of the nafional hiberation rnovemeñt and the fniña-

tion of mi lncreasing auniber of mudependeflt states la Africa. liave

produced a situation in svhich the pisas fon SATO are no longei -

discussed publicly. But Me!lçnthifl's inilitary.theoreti conception

-
- of a "penmafleflt trilcin power la existeuCe" adapted tu Africa form-

cd the basis for the secret mihitary agreemeflt concluded la July 1961

.between the West German Federal Repub11 and -the RepnbhiC of

- -- South Africa.
A few weeks bfore the conclusion of the secret agreement Me!-

lenthin svas suinnioned bach to West GermaflY. fn spning 1961, he -

'1
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¡ --

- soid isis "Trek Airways", aud took fon the time being a post as
director of "Lufthansa", the West Gorman airline, la Cologne. Tisis -.

is coúvenienfiy near to Bonn. -

-, Lufthánsa - is jointly controiled by the Federal Government and
-

by the "Deutsche Bank", the biggest bank of West German mono-U

-

p0I3' capital. - -

As an expert Mellenthin helped in the preparation of the secret
agreement- and la the negotiations.r After the ciinclusion of - the. -

secret agreernent Mellenthin returned fo Johannesburg on N6vem- - -.
ber lst 1961 as "General Director of Lufthansa for the African - -:

Continent"- ("Afnika-Post", No. 1 April 1962). - - :

- He could now pursue on a faz greater scale his "hobby" of. mili- -

tary-political research la the whole of Africa; At the same time he -

the -Southworked as confldential but influential military adviser fo -

- African- Government, and isis work la this fleid has been very fruit-
ful since fue 1961 secret negotiations. The Wlsite Book of the Gov-

- -
érnment of tilo Republic of South Africa, published iu Juno 1964,
and the ráports of the Special UN Commission of Apartheiid (S.5621, -

March 25th 1964, p. 83 et seq.) show that fhe officially announced - 1

budget of the Republic of South Africa has quadrupled be-
-

ween 1961 aud 1964, aud that la sorne irnportant branches, such
- as anirnunition, armonred vehicles and particularly long-r a ng e -

- planes and supersonic flghters, it has increased more filan ten times. -

-
-

Iii September 1963 Defence Minister J.J. Fouche announced that -

South Afriça had become practically self-sulficient la file amis -and -

-
ammunilion flelsis ,and could answer un arms embárgo by increas,

-Iing home amis production. He claimed that South Africa no- longer -
-

had the problem of requesting anms-rnakers in. other eountnies to - -

- make amis la South Africa; now the problem was which offers -

to bulid arms.factonies shouldbe accepted. ("South African Digest", -

Prétoria, Septembef lPth 1963). - .. --

South Africa obtained the necessary licences for tisis eaormous
increase lis amis produçtion la al! large westenn industrial countries,
including West Genmany. West German .arms tris such as Henschel, -

Siemens and others have built branch factories m South Africa.
More impontant is the fact that the South African arias induSfry .. ..

is almost entirely coñttóllad by the increasingly powerful Boer and - . --
i

ttate monopoly trusts, which -are closely lmked with WeSt German
banks and monopolies. - -. -

1

'lisis entine developnlent has aroused gneat latenest ansi the Spe- r

cml Apartheid Cornmission of the United Nations has repeatedly
-

polated out lis its reports that the steaduly growing military power - ..

of South Africa rnust one day have senious international -conse- -

quences
- THE "PERMANENT STRIKING FORCE IN EXISTENCE" -

tAnother fsct has not hitherto been so closey observed: the façt
-

that lis accordance with one of Mehlenthla's theories a very madera -- -

miuitary organisation has benn developed inside the South African
- army. - - -

-
Decisive key positions la tisis organisation are occuped by tilo

friends of Meilenthin -aud bis bosseS, people whose co-operation --

- with file West German impenialists dates back to tizo days of-Ossewa -

- Bandwagand tilo Second World War.
Meilenthin dernanded that the "military vacuum" la Africa should . -

be lilled bythe creation of a "permanent striking power. lii existence", -

led bya commander-in-chief with a mixed staif, and consisting ofa -

few; mechanised brigades composed of fully-tralaed. professional -

soldiers with the necessary air transport. Tisis "permanent stniking ti

power lii existance" should be based lis Smith Africa9 and be ready
- fon action nf any time anywhere lii Africa. -

- -SEPTEMBEROCTOBER, 1964 . 1,1
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"MIL1TARY VCUT". ENTRAL AFRICA -.
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5
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-
and revenge-seekrs, 'Jio use similar argiunents oí a. niilitary

: vacuum" to ppose an -atoin-Írce zone in Central Europe, ami who
1 A Po No 6 eptember 1960)

flexible striking force, directed against
1

ae pressing tor unhirnited West Gerinan control ot nuclear ea
Pons. At prcsent they are atteinpting to obtain sthh weapons throughch an essive aud

'

1. '::1 indepeñdent states of Africa and the nat'onal
I has aiready been 'u existence for sorne tune

.

(he NATO. multilateral nuclear fleét, and through General de
Gaulle s 'torte de trappe At the sanie time the have been w orkation sovements

- framework of t'he South Africa arrny,' m accordance with Mel-
Om e .

.

ing systeinatically or years rn preptrations for tite produtión lii ,

. ..

lenthins.prOPOSa. its the "Cominandos" veré adapted to a
wereformed

, South Africa ot ABC veapons (atoinic, bacteriological, chemical)
and orcarrier missiles for such weapoas.

neurpos''ese are military ijnits ot Boers, which
at the time of the Great Trekad.theBo wardw te original :,an fil)

Th 1963 \ear book o[ (he Rpublic o! South Afrita in tlie course
of a long statenient un the niodernisation of (he South African arrny

purpose of extrnnnatiflg, dnvnig out
;

they have been maintamed.fOr these purp ose until (he - has (liii short passage about these troops:
"re Comrnandos (00 have been reorganised for more efiectivepopulation

present. .

-

:

action".
(State of South Africa, Ycar Bool 1963, Chapter 8 p. 52/53).

-

cTHE NETWORK THROUGH AFRI A The sanie: source reports that iii this conóection the nuinber of
immediately available proíessional soldiers has been considerabiy

al and
The real nnportance of such triops, advised by:rtazigefler

clear 1

increased, an' effectivé comniaud structure has baca created, that four
mdependent lighting groups and 'u joint supreme conunvund with the

led by fanatical raciahst and pupils of Hit er,
G an-South-conception °

necessary haison. and chain of command instahlations haya. been
whén one studies the.fuil military. sernstn1ctors
African co-operatiOfl. Wast German mihar.y

Afr but alsom oi
-i

estutiuiisiieii: 1w short tha uill (he recomrnendations made by Mellen-
.thin ja 1960 haya been put into effect.

: . -
etc. are not only active under camouflae
lii (he neighbouriflg Po(tuguese colonias, p cu lan la Ángola. - r - - The-. Mernorandunt of the African National Congress of, South

Africaaddressed to (he Second Summit Conference for Afrjcan Unity.
("Ghanaian Times", July 3Oth 1964)..

bli hai dy con-
la the West German Federal e) )fl -July l7th 1964 give .details of this mihitary co-operaltion betwten

the Verwoerd regime and the oppressive torces in South Rhodesia,additiou states at al! strate
cluded agreements with seven the supply f iñilitary ad' 1

Angola and: Mozambique. -

gic pomts on (he
aiui Thie first attempt to use such 'Commandos' in Central Africa was

d
[O

June Sth 1964 ant! other sources)
("Daily '

the legion ot mercenarles organised m Johannesburg to support
Congo.Wast German MP. Hanu Merten, mem- -.More (han a year a) the for Advice un Military Aid, revea1

1
Tshombe in the .

jlówever, the reaction of .the African. states made-,the 'organisers.
ber of (he Bundestag J I;1jflflflg how the youflg
cd la an mterview with (he

fooled He salt!:were uemg .

'

-

cautióus.-and the unit uvas camouflaged, hike the Nazi "Condor
Legion" ja. Spain.- Self-organising international Íoréign legionaries

Afnican national states
to bave nothing more t(t lo ithwor

1 appeared' in thc foreground, and .a smoke-screen of misleading
r'utiofls uuas laid by South African generals

decla-

"These countrieS wjsh
former colonial powers, and nothing tu do

depenilent. , ' (Tu he continued

(he USA." ,

VICE OF AFifiCA
Mozambique;

1

bu Ángola and rtedwiththehelP of the West Ger-

man uuuperiahists aud coIomatS, who do not have such un obviously
, ' - .

. Month!y of African News and Views

The "Voice" is Anti-Colonicilist, Anti-imperiaIist Ant:-Neo-
C(j)IOniaIIstAfricanstates

amVthe national armies of IibrIi:;e unity of inteeests betweeen .
1 -

and (he Wast Gernza'i SEPTEMBlROCTOBER 1964
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in Ghana, the Peop1e' Demcratic
Party in Guinea, the Union Souda-
naise m Mali, and the Tangnyika

- Africa. National Union in -Tanea-

,- -i
s One

1

- arty Systems
nyika.Uh1tRe1l

,ffrica
Kenya, one party is overwhelminglY
dominant, but irnperialist mranoeu

1 vrés and tribalisrn llave given risc
by Jack Woddis to rnrnor parties whidh, for a time

will confinue -to exist, though they
seern- fated to decline as the fi'ht
for rndependence is carried foward

At the moment, in many Af-ric-n single!. parties which -have emerged
and .their role becornes fully
posed:

ex-

states onc-party systenlsare coming:
into being. It is iniportant to em-

a anI
bratibn

expresion- of -the national li.
struggle .rather than with

Julmus Nycrere, -the President of
Tanganyika, argues in lis interesting

phasise; at the outset of this article, the sigle arty .ysterns which have tei on TIc One (or for its conso-
that thrc is a considerable variety ben stablished by terror and lidition) arty SXstel, that the
hetwcen these one-party .states.

tbe single party
whichl
sectioll

i'epresent a narrow ruling
of the population, proped -

major political parties lo rnost Afri-
can states have a dfferent originEn sorne cscs,

represcnts feudal and coinpradore up b' .imperialist finance and fo- te the class parties in Europe or
bourgcoms dommnation pursUlng a reign arrns. Parties Einbracinc the Anlerica. These African parties,
poliy of conWrornise with impe- Whole National Moverneñt. says Nyerere "were íornled tp chah
rialisni in ordcr cases, it repre-

thc doiiiiiatio1i of the right-
All political. parties nre r1ated

tç social classes,- sornetirnea repre-
-

lenge ihe toreigners who ruled over
us. Theywereñot. therefore, poli-scnt

wing miatipm(l bourgeoisie whidi sentin a section of a class, sorne- tical 'parties'l.e. t a e ti o o sbut
still has poinis of conílict with im- tiñies a. class as a whole sometinleS nationalist movernents. And from
perialisni but-wInch has establish- a cohliton of class forces. the outset they representçd the

cd i
one-party systems by sup-

tIc partics oF tIc working
Tlis, in sorne countries, it .not

uncommon to have Workers' par- interests and aspirations pf Ihe
whole nation".

class and the leí t. ties,. cmr Peasants' parties or Srnall-
ho1des' parties.- Normally, liowever,
whilethe workine class is-not afraid- COLONIAL OPPRESSION

WIIY, ONEPARTY i
of shdwing its cl'ss face in. the narne

tIc big eniployer and

it

of its party,
landoWners prefer to conceal the
.class basis of their party.

.

Of course, he fact that these par-
lo yet oller buses, howgver.

reprcsents a prorCSsiVe coalitioll W- know of no political. party
the Big Employ&s' Party or

ties embrace rnillions of people.
sorntirnes right down t the child-

of forccs undct Ile leadership of
national bourgeoisie

nirne
the Iarty of Monopolie, or the ren in tIc villages. should iot hide

us tIc fact that they fepreenttheleft-ving
or thc 1iatritic intclligentsia. and cudil Landlords' party. Instead we

huye he British ConservatiVe Partyi
-from
class interests, too. They include

in which! thc working class is abe
'the ialian Liberal Party and Christ- workers and peasants. inellectuals.

te xcrcic a coñsidcrablc influcncc.-
Thcse :dcvelopmncnti llave natur- ian crnocrat Party, Ile Arnericah artisnts and petty bourgeis sec-

tiOfls, tjle national bourgeoisie and
ally given: risc fo widcsprcad dis- Rcpu!JliCafl and Democratic parties even soniC serni-feudal cliies
cuSSiOn íind lave bccomnc the sub- and o on.

Wfiatcver may be the narnes of -

Colonial oppression bears heav-
ject of sorne of Ihc inst iniportant

inost cl?ntrovcrsiai argwiicntS :
politibal parties, .thcy are ah found- - ily,: on ah these classes. ]Jhey aH

suifer frorn the econornic exploita-and
now taking 'jIacc jo Africa.

Why llave1 thcsc ouc-part y sys-
cd on
cictyl

thie class reihities of Ile so-
o bich they arise.

of independent-
tion whih is the fssence of tIc
colonial systefll. Amid, through Ile

- terns arisco iii Africa ? Are thy
hclp or a hindrance lo Africans

In
Africhn

a wholc nurnbcr
statc today (and this daily ir(dignities they have suifered

at the handsof their colonial ophires-a
progfcssive 'devclopnleflt? What applis. loo, to number of African-

teiritries whicli have nbt yct won sors,- they llave a11 beconie equahly

arc Ile Ilcorics put forward to cx-
thcir appcarancc en the poli-- Lliáir indcpcndence),. the political aware of the racial oppression

is an pared of iiolonial-plain
tical scene? FIow do ticir support- scne,- is dorninated by nne rnass

whith embraces not just tbe.
which part
ism. tlaters justify. thcse systems ? Can such

be politically stable?
party
mnost politica,hly c'onscious sections' It; has lo be borne in Olind

Africa presents1 a classsystcrns
TIc reniaks whidh foflow iii Ile -. ofth pcople but the wlole national

This is true, for example.
presnt-daY
and social structure nsarkedly dif-

ensding -5cctions of Ibis article dre
the mas

movnlCnt.
of tIc ConventiOn People's Paity ferent from - thaI existing -in -the

-

conccrned niainly with
1
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1

mdvanced capita1is countries. Ele small-scale production. Thus there are clearly historical
'reasonsments of ah pre-sociahit forms' of

-Africa.
The effect of sixty years of ini-

ru1 has ben- to - draw
which explain the emer-

gence of mass national parties insociety are present ni
Strong survivais of primitive com-

periahist
African society mIo commodity Africa, parties which command the -

munism are to be seen in the strong
olidarity of rnembers of the. sanie

production andi the money economy
of imperiahism. This.. has led to the

support -of Use overwhelrning majo-
rity of thepeople which- are-backed

social unit on the level of Use- pa-
or the

birth of modern classescapitauists,
cash-crop farmers, urban. petty- -

by ah- tha. progressive f orces in
-society, ancLwliicb. are an expression

htiarchal fasTfil', the clan,
village, anil. in Use absence of pr- bourgeoisie,- asid workers, the latter of the people's united fight against

and for - independence'ate ownership in the traditional being çmployed by foreign mono- colonialisni.

ystms of lasid tenure. poly firms or by goveroments (ori-,
gy colonialist caes). PATRIOTIC FORCES

Patriarchal slavery, in which the
.çlave is the collective. property of Of course, no single African state- But this is really only the begin-
Ihe patriarchal family not of the reveals a siinplified structure as

dicated aboye. There are gradations ning of the argument, for what has -

individual, still exists hi- many.parts
of Africa. (The fundamental. cefi of asid variations; in sorne territories' provoked the ,widespread discussion

in Africa is not sinsply that alI the
pre-colonial society in Africa: that
of the atriarchal or extended fanii-

feudalisns.is more powerful -asid has
passed beyond the stage- of "ele- patriotic forces - iii society have -

combined- in order to win ndepen-
(y, a groupipg of people- related
through either Use male nr the

mentay feudahism." In sorne cases,
an African capitahist class scarcely deece. but that after the winning of -

independence and the establishment :

-- emale lisie, which-formed an: eco- exists. -In others, it is beginning-
fast, though still relatively, -of new African states asid govern-

nomic unit. asid worked a particular grow ments the overwhelming dominance
piece óf land under the clirection
of the patriarch; that. is the oldest

weak.
But: everywhere, without excep- of one party rernains, and it very

rapidly, becomes the only politicál
man. This form of society developed tion asid notwithstanding the diffe-

formation is taking py in the given country, of ten as
directly out of primitive cominu- rences, class a result of specific legislation form-
uism). - -

,place.'
The need te defeat tribalism has

ally outlawing otherparties nr laying

PATRIÁCHAL SOCIETY been en additional factor hifluenc
down Ihe one-party system as an
essential part of- the governmental -

From- Use patriarchal. socity
ing national leaders to strive' to
unite the whole people under Use and state structure.

emerged elementary fórms of feudal? umbrela of Use single mass party. The emergence of these systems
ism in which privileges. or duties Tribalism has- frequently been d asid Use discussion oh them has jed
applied to the clan as a whole' nr nounced by African leaders' asid by to Use writing of articles asid thesis
(o Use extended family. Relations Use people's organisations, such as by African leaders in which Use
of subordination varied froni place the All-African Peopl&s Conference, theoretical conceptions behind these
te place, ranging from patronage as a niajor danger to Use cause of African one-party syttems are ex-
to real serfdom. Thesel fonna did African independence asid progresS. poundi.
ant arise everywhere, nor always Tribalism has played havoc iii -These conceptions - d ev e lop e d
to the sanie degree. --

varieties
the Congo.

It has brought deep divisions into
particularly in Use writings of Julius
Nyerere (Tanganyika), Kofi BaakoThere were numerous,

asid stages of transition'. The impect
Use national liberation struggle' m (Ghana), Modibo Keita (Mali), asid

of the European slave- trad asid Use Canieroons.
Itthreatens to disrupt Use libera-

-ami Sithole (Southern Rho-
desia), deserve to be better knownUsen of Use moderir colonial system,

ini to a certain modification of'
tion movement iii Angola.

weakens unity in Nigeria.
outside Africa Usan they appear to

fornis of elementary feudalisni, Io-
Use beginnings of Use- decompositioli :It is a fester lis Northern Rhode- 1,Ø

These African leaders subrnit the
of the patriarchal coiuniunity - asid sia. 1

And it had been turned by- British - traditional bourgeois parlianientary
ometimes to its 'cornplte disolu- irnperialism hito a major menace systems to. close scrutisiy, asid with

tion. Over most of Africa, however, --in Kenya. cogent asid frequently ironical argu-
elementary forms of feudalism -ill .

For these reasons national leaders
ment, deliver devastating 'biows at

-exist.
Sidé by- side wiUs the conlinuatiora such as Nkruniah, Modibó Keita. liberal asid Westminister concçptions

of party politics -
of Use patriarchal community ar en
econonsic reahity within' the tradi-

asid Sekou Toure have found it
necnisary lo ernphasise repeatedly 'Julius Nyerere for example rightly

draws to Use hypocrisy of
tional -subsistence economy there

- individual-
Use importance of' upholding na-
tinnal unityand avoiding the dangers

-attention
Use two-party system of "isis" and

has arisen a class - of
fármers, sorne of thern -rich- enough of tribalisrn; asid they have backed "outs" practised lii Use West, refer-

it' "football politics," -

to employ and- exploit African'wage
labour. Indigenous African capital-

Useir words- with actions designed
to weaken Use powerof chiefs from-

ring te as
since Use différenmes between Use

he
ism is also found iii trade asid whosii the danger of tribalism can main parties are- not, stresses,

really fundamental ones.
conunerce, itt transport, hotels, and - stem.

-
- 1'
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in Ghana, the Peop1e' Demcratic
Party in Guinea, the Union Souda-
naise m Mali, and the Tangnyika

- Africa. National Union in -Tanea-

,- -i
s One

1

- arty Systems
nyika.Uh1tRe1l

,ffrica
Kenya, one party is overwhelminglY
dominant, but irnperialist mranoeu

1 vrés and tribalisrn llave given risc
by Jack Woddis to rnrnor parties whidh, for a time

will confinue -to exist, though they
seern- fated to decline as the fi'ht
for rndependence is carried foward

At the moment, in many Af-ric-n single!. parties which -have emerged
and .their role becornes fully
posed:

ex-

states onc-party systenlsare coming:
into being. It is iniportant to em-

a anI
bratibn

expresion- of -the national li.
struggle .rather than with

Julmus Nycrere, -the President of
Tanganyika, argues in lis interesting

phasise; at the outset of this article, the sigle arty .ysterns which have tei on TIc One (or for its conso-
that thrc is a considerable variety ben stablished by terror and lidition) arty SXstel, that the
hetwcen these one-party .states.

tbe single party
whichl
sectioll

i'epresent a narrow ruling
of the population, proped -

major political parties lo rnost Afri-
can states have a dfferent originEn sorne cscs,

represcnts feudal and coinpradore up b' .imperialist finance and fo- te the class parties in Europe or
bourgcoms dommnation pursUlng a reign arrns. Parties Einbracinc the Anlerica. These African parties,
poliy of conWrornise with impe- Whole National Moverneñt. says Nyerere "were íornled tp chah
rialisni in ordcr cases, it repre-

thc doiiiiiatio1i of the right-
All political. parties nre r1ated

tç social classes,- sornetirnea repre-
-

lenge ihe toreigners who ruled over
us. Theywereñot. therefore, poli-scnt

wing miatipm(l bourgeoisie whidi sentin a section of a class, sorne- tical 'parties'l.e. t a e ti o o sbut
still has poinis of conílict with im- tiñies a. class as a whole sometinleS nationalist movernents. And from
perialisni but-wInch has establish- a cohliton of class forces. the outset they representçd the

cd i
one-party systems by sup-

tIc partics oF tIc working
Tlis, in sorne countries, it .not

uncommon to have Workers' par- interests and aspirations pf Ihe
whole nation".

class and the leí t. ties,. cmr Peasants' parties or Srnall-
ho1des' parties.- Normally, liowever,
whilethe workine class is-not afraid- COLONIAL OPPRESSION

WIIY, ONEPARTY i
of shdwing its cl'ss face in. the narne

tIc big eniployer and

it

of its party,
landoWners prefer to conceal the
.class basis of their party.

.

Of course, he fact that these par-
lo yet oller buses, howgver.

reprcsents a prorCSsiVe coalitioll W- know of no political. party
the Big Employ&s' Party or

ties embrace rnillions of people.
sorntirnes right down t the child-

of forccs undct Ile leadership of
national bourgeoisie

nirne
the Iarty of Monopolie, or the ren in tIc villages. should iot hide

us tIc fact that they fepreenttheleft-ving
or thc 1iatritic intclligentsia. and cudil Landlords' party. Instead we

huye he British ConservatiVe Partyi
-from
class interests, too. They include

in which! thc working class is abe
'the ialian Liberal Party and Christ- workers and peasants. inellectuals.

te xcrcic a coñsidcrablc influcncc.-
Thcse :dcvelopmncnti llave natur- ian crnocrat Party, Ile Arnericah artisnts and petty bourgeis sec-

tiOfls, tjle national bourgeoisie and
ally given: risc fo widcsprcad dis- Rcpu!JliCafl and Democratic parties even soniC serni-feudal cliies
cuSSiOn íind lave bccomnc the sub- and o on.

Wfiatcver may be the narnes of -

Colonial oppression bears heav-
ject of sorne of Ihc inst iniportant

inost cl?ntrovcrsiai argwiicntS :
politibal parties, .thcy are ah found- - ily,: on ah these classes. ]Jhey aH

suifer frorn the econornic exploita-and
now taking 'jIacc jo Africa.

Why llave1 thcsc ouc-part y sys-
cd on
cictyl

thie class reihities of Ile so-
o bich they arise.

of independent-
tion whih is the fssence of tIc
colonial systefll. Amid, through Ile

- terns arisco iii Africa ? Are thy
hclp or a hindrance lo Africans

In
Africhn

a wholc nurnbcr
statc today (and this daily ir(dignities they have suifered

at the handsof their colonial ophires-a
progfcssive 'devclopnleflt? What applis. loo, to number of African-

teiritries whicli have nbt yct won sors,- they llave a11 beconie equahly

arc Ile Ilcorics put forward to cx-
thcir appcarancc en the poli-- Lliáir indcpcndence),. the political aware of the racial oppression

is an pared of iiolonial-plain
tical scene? FIow do ticir support- scne,- is dorninated by nne rnass

whith embraces not just tbe.
which part
ism. tlaters justify. thcse systems ? Can such

be politically stable?
party
mnost politica,hly c'onscious sections' It; has lo be borne in Olind

Africa presents1 a classsystcrns
TIc reniaks whidh foflow iii Ile -. ofth pcople but the wlole national

This is true, for example.
presnt-daY
and social structure nsarkedly dif-

ensding -5cctions of Ibis article dre
the mas

movnlCnt.
of tIc ConventiOn People's Paity ferent from - thaI existing -in -the

-

conccrned niainly with
1
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mdvanced capita1is countries. Ele small-scale production. Thus there are clearly historical
'reasonsments of ah pre-sociahit forms' of

-Africa.
The effect of sixty years of ini-

ru1 has ben- to - draw
which explain the emer-

gence of mass national parties insociety are present ni
Strong survivais of primitive com-

periahist
African society mIo commodity Africa, parties which command the -

munism are to be seen in the strong
olidarity of rnembers of the. sanie

production andi the money economy
of imperiahism. This.. has led to the

support -of Use overwhelrning majo-
rity of thepeople which- are-backed

social unit on the level of Use- pa-
or the

birth of modern classescapitauists,
cash-crop farmers, urban. petty- -

by ah- tha. progressive f orces in
-society, ancLwliicb. are an expression

htiarchal fasTfil', the clan,
village, anil. in Use absence of pr- bourgeoisie,- asid workers, the latter of the people's united fight against

and for - independence'ate ownership in the traditional being çmployed by foreign mono- colonialisni.

ystms of lasid tenure. poly firms or by goveroments (ori-,
gy colonialist caes). PATRIOTIC FORCES

Patriarchal slavery, in which the
.çlave is the collective. property of Of course, no single African state- But this is really only the begin-
Ihe patriarchal family not of the reveals a siinplified structure as

dicated aboye. There are gradations ning of the argument, for what has -

individual, still exists hi- many.parts
of Africa. (The fundamental. cefi of asid variations; in sorne territories' provoked the ,widespread discussion

in Africa is not sinsply that alI the
pre-colonial society in Africa: that
of the atriarchal or extended fanii-

feudalisns.is more powerful -asid has
passed beyond the stage- of "ele- patriotic forces - iii society have -

combined- in order to win ndepen-
(y, a groupipg of people- related
through either Use male nr the

mentay feudahism." In sorne cases,
an African capitahist class scarcely deece. but that after the winning of -

independence and the establishment :

-- emale lisie, which-formed an: eco- exists. -In others, it is beginning-
fast, though still relatively, -of new African states asid govern-

nomic unit. asid worked a particular grow ments the overwhelming dominance
piece óf land under the clirection
of the patriarch; that. is the oldest

weak.
But: everywhere, without excep- of one party rernains, and it very

rapidly, becomes the only politicál
man. This form of society developed tion asid notwithstanding the diffe-

formation is taking py in the given country, of ten as
directly out of primitive cominu- rences, class a result of specific legislation form-
uism). - -

,place.'
The need te defeat tribalism has

ally outlawing otherparties nr laying

PATRIÁCHAL SOCIETY been en additional factor hifluenc
down Ihe one-party system as an
essential part of- the governmental -

From- Use patriarchal. socity
ing national leaders to strive' to
unite the whole people under Use and state structure.

emerged elementary fórms of feudal? umbrela of Use single mass party. The emergence of these systems
ism in which privileges. or duties Tribalism has- frequently been d asid Use discussion oh them has jed
applied to the clan as a whole' nr nounced by African leaders' asid by to Use writing of articles asid thesis
(o Use extended family. Relations Use people's organisations, such as by African leaders in which Use
of subordination varied froni place the All-African Peopl&s Conference, theoretical conceptions behind these
te place, ranging from patronage as a niajor danger to Use cause of African one-party syttems are ex-
to real serfdom. Thesel fonna did African independence asid progresS. poundi.
ant arise everywhere, nor always Tribalism has played havoc iii -These conceptions - d ev e lop e d
to the sanie degree. --

varieties
the Congo.

It has brought deep divisions into
particularly in Use writings of Julius
Nyerere (Tanganyika), Kofi BaakoThere were numerous,

asid stages of transition'. The impect
Use national liberation struggle' m (Ghana), Modibo Keita (Mali), asid

of the European slave- trad asid Use Canieroons.
Itthreatens to disrupt Use libera-

-ami Sithole (Southern Rho-
desia), deserve to be better knownUsen of Use moderir colonial system,

ini to a certain modification of'
tion movement iii Angola.

weakens unity in Nigeria.
outside Africa Usan they appear to

fornis of elementary feudalisni, Io-
Use beginnings of Use- decompositioli :It is a fester lis Northern Rhode- 1,Ø

These African leaders subrnit the
of the patriarchal coiuniunity - asid sia. 1

And it had been turned by- British - traditional bourgeois parlianientary
ometimes to its 'cornplte disolu- irnperialism hito a major menace systems to. close scrutisiy, asid with

tion. Over most of Africa, however, --in Kenya. cogent asid frequently ironical argu-
elementary forms of feudalism -ill .

For these reasons national leaders
ment, deliver devastating 'biows at

-exist.
Sidé by- side wiUs the conlinuatiora such as Nkruniah, Modibó Keita. liberal asid Westminister concçptions

of party politics -
of Use patriarchal community ar en
econonsic reahity within' the tradi-

asid Sekou Toure have found it
necnisary lo ernphasise repeatedly 'Julius Nyerere for example rightly

draws to Use hypocrisy of
tional -subsistence economy there

- individual-
Use importance of' upholding na-
tinnal unityand avoiding the dangers

-attention
Use two-party system of "isis" and

has arisen a class - of
fármers, sorne of thern -rich- enough of tribalisrn; asid they have backed "outs" practised lii Use West, refer-

it' "football politics," -

to employ and- exploit African'wage
labour. Indigenous African capital-

Useir words- with actions designed
to weaken Use powerof chiefs from-

ring te as
since Use différenmes between Use

he
ism is also found iii trade asid whosii the danger of tribalism can main parties are- not, stresses,

really fundamental ones.
conunerce, itt transport, hotels, and - stem.
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. II thc dilrcrcnccs wcre funda- ship's firs cggsin Africa. it is, he
'

farnily unit. or patriarchal. lamily
the people were reprçsent-

inntaI Ge poinis out, thcn it wqyld
be time for a fundamental change,

stresses, not the forni but the con- ,

tent that ountS". And the essential
.upwards,
ed in their governing bodies as a

and 'change', in that coneXt. ¡5

because anyl chngc
content, k stresses, which deter-
mines the character of thc system i

united people.
There was a .relativcly simple

a euphcmism.
in furidamcnta9S is properly tcrmed "the wil of the majority". structufe; class society was in its

were- no
'revolution'. But once the rcvolu

bccn whe-
Modibo Keita, wariling that "the

system ofjing1e party is not without:
early development; there
political parties; a separata suite

liun has accomplislied,
thcr by armed insurrection or the its dangers", emphasises in similar

"Deniocracy
apparatus had not yet emergcU.
Althoughwithin this foraj of soctety

hallot box then what is thc .point,
he argues, in returning to tlíc two-

fashion to Sithole that
is the matlagement of public interests public matters were resolved

it
iby

in
party systeni. If it is only to rcturn in accordnce with the vill of thc widespread discussion, was,

a patriarchhl soiety in
tn argurnents on non-essential mat- masses, thc will of the .grcatest' nuin- essence,

the elders held a privileged
ters, this "niust inevitably involve er". which

the hypocrisy of 'footb1l poIitics The dangers of the one-party sys- position.
Kofi Baako; Ghana's Minister ot

with thc govcrnment of - a nation cm in Aft4ica are real, indeed, as the Defence writes:
as the 'Football Cup'. . pást three years have shown only "In the societ which existed e-

too well. :Beforc, however, we exa- fore the impact of Western Civiliza-EXFERIENCE
African

mine these dangers, it is ncccssary
to look at one other element n 'tbe tion the members of this socity

The experience o( the
people iii their fight for indepen- discussion on one-party s)'stems. regarded theniselvçs as a fainily lcd

by one man and assisted by a coin-
dence, and their perceptive under- now taking place in Africa, ad that el, the members of which represc1t-
tanding of the shatñ character of is the relation of the' modern one- cd not class, economic or social. but
he rivairies bcteen the bourgcois party systems to traditional African Jineages; inatters aff&ting the vel-
parties iii the \yestern. parliameri- pre-co1onal society. faie of th community as a whole
tay systems. hasl taught them that In his 'i'ork, Facing 1vount Kenya were openly discussed by th clief
there is nothing sacred about the (1938), Prime Minister Jóin Kenya- and. lis elders and decisions talçen
two-party systerni tta writes were always made known lo tnc

Morcover, thcy feel very strongly "i'h st1rting point was the fainily entire ccmniunity. If any person nr
that ihe tasks facing thc new States unit. Frn the governniental point persons disagreed wih the decisk?ns
ufter their achievernent of indepen- of view members of one familS' they nade known their views (o -

dence are so irnmcnse thaI nothing group were conskiered as forming their representative elders who in
short of the total mobilisation of a farnily çouncil (ndundu ya mocii) turn discussed those matters at thcir
the united people i needed. nd with the-father as.the President. Thc daily meetings". .
tliis invoivcment of the whole PCO father reresented the, family group Here, too, from Ghana,
pIe in actively. working to revolu- in the governnient. The fleXtgtOup' Western Africa, where the form of

tionise their lives, they argue, is was the yillage council (kiama - Ida pre-colonial society was very dif-
iiithe real basi and content of demo- itura) coinposed of the hcads of ferent to that of the Kikuyu

cracy. several faniilies in the villag. The eastern Africa, we see the patriar-
In order lo secura the united senior elder acted as the president of chal fainily as the unit:

effrt of the whoie pcopleand to the cundil and this- group repre- TIc important difference be.iween
cornbat both tribalisrn and the dvi- sentad the villagers in the govcrn- ancient Ghana and the Kikuyu peo-
sive activities of' neo-colonialisni

ihe
ments..." pie lies in Ithe exisence of Ihe system

The Kikuyu hadthc retention or introduciion of
one-ptirly system is thought to be

And so thc structure of primitiva
dcinocracy was built»up to tIc dis-

of chiefs. people
no chiefs. The ancient kingdoin 1 of

thc rnost suitabie. Anything which, trict council (kiarna kia rugongo) in Ghana, however, which represenéd
seerns to cut across the peopI's which ah elders participated. Ovar ihore highly developed feud4l- so
united striving for a better life ¡5 this council llera was ti presiding cjety, had evolved a -chielhy system.
sean as a luxury, at worst. as dcli- conniiltte (kiama Ida ndundu) corn- - "No section of thc community",
berate treachery. posed of

1

the senior elders of the writes Kofi Baako. "regarded itslf
Sorne African leaders are careful villages. as tin opposition to tIc esuiblishcI

to point out that diere is no special The senior elder who vas niost rule of thç clief and his elders.
're-virüc in- a one-party system either. advanced in agel and wisdom. Was Thiiti any- such group would be

Sititole warns: "Neither it nor the clected as judge and- prcsident of
this presiding district cornmittee.

arded as hallious and thcrefore not
wrthy t eist in the cornrnunity.;.two-pahy system can guarantee

dernocracy to the peoples of Africa From thedistrict counciia national "As foi tIc chief,,he ruied "with
and lo tite peoples of- tIc worId councilwas (ormed, whidh represen' -popular ¿bnsent" -but was expectd
The two-party system nay be Euro- lcd the woIe population: lo acceptthe advice of Ile repte-
pean ¡mperialisrn's gateway to -Afri From Kenyatta's desciiption of sntatives ó the clans or lineae.
can countries, and, eqally so, tite tIc pre-colonial hife of Ile -Kikuyu Th chief; sfresses Baako, \vas fol

one-party system niay be dictator- people it is clear that froin thc autocratic; he conid even be destool-
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cd in accordaiice with the traditional It is a known fact that when Ile Ghana and Guinea were the first
practica - of the community. Western Powers decided at tIc -

tates in coloniscd Africa, with the
'Althoiigh British rule lcd to tIc Treaty of Berlin to partition Africa excption çf dic settler Government -

Ghana chiefs being deprived of their they took no thought for tIc pre- of South Africa, to give practical
real pcilitical and niilitary power servation of existing traditional - effect to dic - concept of- Afrlcan
and leáving them mainly ceremonial or customary boundaries and ethnic Unity by -- Ile formation of Ile -

and social functions, yet- says
Baako, Ile people's traditional con-

groupings.
They drew up their limes of de-

Ghana-Guinea Union in 1958.
- -Ghana and Guinea attempted to

cept of government "did not tinder- maréation onlyl sviffi reference to expand this concept of unity, -by
go any profound change". That convenient natural sign posts. The seeking cioser relations with Liberia
concept, he argues, - "was one of - rcsült was -that many tribes and at their metting in Sanniquelle in
Ile rule of tIc peóple's representa-- homogeneous groups found theni- 1959. --

rivas with dic people's consent". selvas -
divided between two and A furlher step towards Ile conso-

- -
sorne-times three so-callad colonial lidation of unity ainong Ile African

- masters. -

states was taken when Mali joiiied

Ghana-'s Poliev -Many of oúr natural rulers found tle Ghana-Guinea Union itt 1960
-

J their traditional arcas dismember- after Ile dissolution of tIc Mali
- - - cd, widi different sections taken Federation formad by Mali and Se--

(Continued. front page 5 ovei by different European Powers. - negal. - --

- 1

--
This ccindjtions has, in nearly every -As a -result of this accession, the-

our Continent so- that it çan talce case, persisted up to Ile time of Ghana-Guinea Union was reconsti-
its rrghtful place in Ile world. - independence, and Ile new states tuted into Ile Union of African

The development. however, will which are now springing up in states. .When Ile second Conference -

be retardad- u Africa remains frag- 'Africa find themselves contained Ii, of Independent African statcs carne
-mentad as it is today hito a multi- and confinad by, Ilesa artificial and to. be held lii Addis Ababa itt June
plicity of States each trying to' de- highly arbitrary boundaries. 1960, the African states had a great
velop ita resources on a limitad

'-
The consequence is that niany

dissatisfied with Ile
opportunity to carry Ile idea of
unity another step forward but thisscale. - -

-

TIc basic aim- of Ghana's foreign
states are
existing situation and are naturaily issue was evade because a large

policy is therefore Ile concept of - anxious to regain their lost térrito- proportión' of those representad were
African Unity hnplying dic dimí- rfes and to' re-uñite -their dismem- notprepared to advance to tIc con-
nation of Ile balkanization of our bered tribes. This dangerous situa cept of a political' union of Africa
Continent. Wc do not beieve that don, capable of explóding at any from Ile idea of mere co-operation
it is sufficient that African coun- mornent, is one of tIc most terri- ainong - Ile - Independent African
(rina should be free and indepen- ble consequences of Europcan- co- States. in cultural -and economic
dent, because we cannot reap Uie lonisation in Africa. -

matters. - - . - -

fuJI benefits of independence ji TIc third disadvantage of a It was alear Ilat a number of
Africa remains a divided continent divided Africa is thaI travel and African states supported a "gradua-
struggling for existence itt eparate free movement of men and goocis list" approach to - Ile concept of
units largely under tIc influence of ai unnecessarily restricted due to unity. - - -

bigger power - blocs outside our thp existence of several national This attitude is itt sharp contrast -

continent - boundaries, necessitating Ile posses- to Ile stand of Osagyefo Ile Presi-
Wc consider that a divided sion of travel.documents and import dent. From he very - onset of hiti

Africa will remain economicáhly and expórt -licenses. This again is association with tIc Independent
weak. Our continent as a whole is not only a great inconvenience for African states he declarad thaI
potentially one of Ile wealthiest in evéryoxle concerned but it also African Unity, in Ile most practical-
Ile world. Yet this weahh cannot restricts' inter-African trade and sense of the term, is bolh desirable
be easily exploited while Ile con- - tends 'to creste poekets of süper- and within Ile possibih -- of linme-
tinent remains dividcd ¡sito a mul- fluity and scarcity in different párts diate attainment. -

tiplicity of small non-viable states; of Ile Continent. "Day after day, week after weel,
for each State will, in such circurn- Were Africa united ah diese sources month after month, 1 lave callad
stances, be unable to provide Ilé of weakness mentioned above loud and persistently for African
capital and technical resources- re- would disappear: a Unitéd Africa Political and Economic -Unity", he
quired for the exploitation of its would be better able to plan and reminded Parliament, and indeed
wealtht. execute ita economic development the world,in lis speech on the Volta

-

This is too obvious to need any on a çontinental basis; it would be River Project on 20Il of January,. -

illustration oi further ehaboration: able to iron out alterations of abun- -1962:
A divided Africa will also run danceand want; it would no longer Certain African states lave ex-

Ile risk of becoming att Africa be a continent divided against itself pressed dismay aboqt dic formation -

divided against itsehf, due tó several and diere would be grealer freedom of political Union bsiause they are
factors, not - Ile lcast of which is - of rnovement for botl man and - sincerely and genuinely - apprehen-

dic existence of artificial bounda- gonds to tIc increased prosperity -

--nes. of all. -
- (Contiued en page 58)
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. II thc dilrcrcnccs wcre funda- ship's firs cggsin Africa. it is, he
'

farnily unit. or patriarchal. lamily
the people were reprçsent-

inntaI Ge poinis out, thcn it wqyld
be time for a fundamental change,

stresses, not the forni but the con- ,

tent that ountS". And the essential
.upwards,
ed in their governing bodies as a

and 'change', in that coneXt. ¡5

because anyl chngc
content, k stresses, which deter-
mines the character of thc system i

united people.
There was a .relativcly simple

a euphcmism.
in furidamcnta9S is properly tcrmed "the wil of the majority". structufe; class society was in its

were- no
'revolution'. But once the rcvolu

bccn whe-
Modibo Keita, wariling that "the

system ofjing1e party is not without:
early development; there
political parties; a separata suite

liun has accomplislied,
thcr by armed insurrection or the its dangers", emphasises in similar

"Deniocracy
apparatus had not yet emergcU.
Althoughwithin this foraj of soctety

hallot box then what is thc .point,
he argues, in returning to tlíc two-

fashion to Sithole that
is the matlagement of public interests public matters were resolved

it
iby

in
party systeni. If it is only to rcturn in accordnce with the vill of thc widespread discussion, was,

a patriarchhl soiety in
tn argurnents on non-essential mat- masses, thc will of the .grcatest' nuin- essence,

the elders held a privileged
ters, this "niust inevitably involve er". which

the hypocrisy of 'footb1l poIitics The dangers of the one-party sys- position.
Kofi Baako; Ghana's Minister ot

with thc govcrnment of - a nation cm in Aft4ica are real, indeed, as the Defence writes:
as the 'Football Cup'. . pást three years have shown only "In the societ which existed e-

too well. :Beforc, however, we exa- fore the impact of Western Civiliza-EXFERIENCE
African

mine these dangers, it is ncccssary
to look at one other element n 'tbe tion the members of this socity

The experience o( the
people iii their fight for indepen- discussion on one-party s)'stems. regarded theniselvçs as a fainily lcd

by one man and assisted by a coin-
dence, and their perceptive under- now taking place in Africa, ad that el, the members of which represc1t-
tanding of the shatñ character of is the relation of the' modern one- cd not class, economic or social. but
he rivairies bcteen the bourgcois party systems to traditional African Jineages; inatters aff&ting the vel-
parties iii the \yestern. parliameri- pre-co1onal society. faie of th community as a whole
tay systems. hasl taught them that In his 'i'ork, Facing 1vount Kenya were openly discussed by th clief
there is nothing sacred about the (1938), Prime Minister Jóin Kenya- and. lis elders and decisions talçen
two-party systerni tta writes were always made known lo tnc

Morcover, thcy feel very strongly "i'h st1rting point was the fainily entire ccmniunity. If any person nr
that ihe tasks facing thc new States unit. Frn the governniental point persons disagreed wih the decisk?ns
ufter their achievernent of indepen- of view members of one familS' they nade known their views (o -

dence are so irnmcnse thaI nothing group were conskiered as forming their representative elders who in
short of the total mobilisation of a farnily çouncil (ndundu ya mocii) turn discussed those matters at thcir
the united people i needed. nd with the-father as.the President. Thc daily meetings". .
tliis invoivcment of the whole PCO father reresented the, family group Here, too, from Ghana,
pIe in actively. working to revolu- in the governnient. The fleXtgtOup' Western Africa, where the form of

tionise their lives, they argue, is was the yillage council (kiama - Ida pre-colonial society was very dif-
iiithe real basi and content of demo- itura) coinposed of the hcads of ferent to that of the Kikuyu

cracy. several faniilies in the villag. The eastern Africa, we see the patriar-
In order lo secura the united senior elder acted as the president of chal fainily as the unit:

effrt of the whoie pcopleand to the cundil and this- group repre- TIc important difference be.iween
cornbat both tribalisrn and the dvi- sentad the villagers in the govcrn- ancient Ghana and the Kikuyu peo-
sive activities of' neo-colonialisni

ihe
ments..." pie lies in Ithe exisence of Ihe system

The Kikuyu hadthc retention or introduciion of
one-ptirly system is thought to be

And so thc structure of primitiva
dcinocracy was built»up to tIc dis-

of chiefs. people
no chiefs. The ancient kingdoin 1 of

thc rnost suitabie. Anything which, trict council (kiarna kia rugongo) in Ghana, however, which represenéd
seerns to cut across the peopI's which ah elders participated. Ovar ihore highly developed feud4l- so
united striving for a better life ¡5 this council llera was ti presiding cjety, had evolved a -chielhy system.
sean as a luxury, at worst. as dcli- conniiltte (kiama Ida ndundu) corn- - "No section of thc community",
berate treachery. posed of

1

the senior elders of the writes Kofi Baako. "regarded itslf
Sorne African leaders are careful villages. as tin opposition to tIc esuiblishcI

to point out that diere is no special The senior elder who vas niost rule of thç clief and his elders.
're-virüc in- a one-party system either. advanced in agel and wisdom. Was Thiiti any- such group would be

Sititole warns: "Neither it nor the clected as judge and- prcsident of
this presiding district cornmittee.

arded as hallious and thcrefore not
wrthy t eist in the cornrnunity.;.two-pahy system can guarantee

dernocracy to the peoples of Africa From thedistrict counciia national "As foi tIc chief,,he ruied "with
and lo tite peoples of- tIc worId councilwas (ormed, whidh represen' -popular ¿bnsent" -but was expectd
The two-party system nay be Euro- lcd the woIe population: lo acceptthe advice of Ile repte-
pean ¡mperialisrn's gateway to -Afri From Kenyatta's desciiption of sntatives ó the clans or lineae.
can countries, and, eqally so, tite tIc pre-colonial hife of Ile -Kikuyu Th chief; sfresses Baako, \vas fol

one-party system niay be dictator- people it is clear that froin thc autocratic; he conid even be destool-
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cd in accordaiice with the traditional It is a known fact that when Ile Ghana and Guinea were the first
practica - of the community. Western Powers decided at tIc -

tates in coloniscd Africa, with the
'Althoiigh British rule lcd to tIc Treaty of Berlin to partition Africa excption çf dic settler Government -

Ghana chiefs being deprived of their they took no thought for tIc pre- of South Africa, to give practical
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and social functions, yet- says
Baako, Ile people's traditional con-

groupings.
They drew up their limes of de-

Ghana-Guinea Union in 1958.
- -Ghana and Guinea attempted to
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rivas with dic people's consent". selvas -
divided between two and A furlher step towards Ile conso-

- -
sorne-times three so-callad colonial lidation of unity ainong Ile African

- masters. -

states was taken when Mali joiiied

Ghana-'s Poliev -Many of oúr natural rulers found tle Ghana-Guinea Union itt 1960
-

J their traditional arcas dismember- after Ile dissolution of tIc Mali
- - - cd, widi different sections taken Federation formad by Mali and Se--

(Continued. front page 5 ovei by different European Powers. - negal. - --

- 1

--
This ccindjtions has, in nearly every -As a -result of this accession, the-

our Continent so- that it çan talce case, persisted up to Ile time of Ghana-Guinea Union was reconsti-
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The development. however, will which are now springing up in states. .When Ile second Conference -

be retardad- u Africa remains frag- 'Africa find themselves contained Ii, of Independent African statcs carne
-mentad as it is today hito a multi- and confinad by, Ilesa artificial and to. be held lii Addis Ababa itt June
plicity of States each trying to' de- highly arbitrary boundaries. 1960, the African states had a great
velop ita resources on a limitad

'-
The consequence is that niany

dissatisfied with Ile
opportunity to carry Ile idea of
unity another step forward but thisscale. - -

-

TIc basic aim- of Ghana's foreign
states are
existing situation and are naturaily issue was evade because a large

policy is therefore Ile concept of - anxious to regain their lost térrito- proportión' of those representad were
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matters. - - . - -
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Africa will remain economicáhly and expórt -licenses. This again is association with tIc Independent
weak. Our continent as a whole is not only a great inconvenience for African states he declarad thaI
potentially one of Ile wealthiest in evéryoxle concerned but it also African Unity, in Ile most practical-
Ile world. Yet this weahh cannot restricts' inter-African trade and sense of the term, is bolh desirable
be easily exploited while Ile con- - tends 'to creste poekets of süper- and within Ile possibih -- of linme-
tinent remains dividcd ¡sito a mul- fluity and scarcity in different párts diate attainment. -

tiplicity of small non-viable states; of Ile Continent. "Day after day, week after weel,
for each State will, in such circurn- Were Africa united ah diese sources month after month, 1 lave callad
stances, be unable to provide Ilé of weakness mentioned above loud and persistently for African
capital and technical resources- re- would disappear: a Unitéd Africa Political and Economic -Unity", he
quired for the exploitation of its would be better able to plan and reminded Parliament, and indeed
wealtht. execute ita economic development the world,in lis speech on the Volta

-

This is too obvious to need any on a çontinental basis; it would be River Project on 20Il of January,. -

illustration oi further ehaboration: able to iron out alterations of abun- -1962:
A divided Africa will also run danceand want; it would no longer Certain African states lave ex-

Ile risk of becoming att Africa be a continent divided against itself pressed dismay aboqt dic formation -
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- -TÁe- .ar;ned trukle
- in A-ngola, we adn'iit,

Problems of the Angolan
4frican nationalisin

evoluhon :o-ver inonopoiy capital
is -certciin.

- The Organisation of

THE irripact of the colonial system urban ateas túd . the annua1-wave
Afrícans who clan-

4fricafl Unity (OA Uy
recognses Holden Ro-

on the traditional -African
-. societies iii Áigola on the eve of

of sorne .100,000
destinely left . for the couñtries berto as the /iead of

the -beginning of the armed struggle neighbouring Angola. the Angolan Govern-
presented . .the following social

Altogether more- thaii 2 mihion
mt1-te. T Iii S

aspects:
On He African side (4.5 alillion Africans, thrown out of their social

and environment by the
. ¡nove, howe ver, has

not solved tíie disquiet
inliabitants):

Two ínillion five hundred thou-.
,geographic

disintegratiofl of traditional socie- .. whic/i surrounds fue
sand próducers were more or less ties, by the theft 01 land vio1enc, A n o 1 an Libera-
inegrated within tial rnarket eco- hung on to life ouside ,their -lOfl 1 ont 1t5
norny. .

One hundred fifty thousand were
custornary trame of life, in areas
of iñscc.urity and- despair, deprived

-

. Thei'e is a n o t Ii e i

Angolan, Movenrent,
employed in Irade (34,000), trans- of ancient solidarities.H

the MPLA.forniation industries (57,000), the
ñiinc.j civil construction and the, PORTUGUESE FASCIM it i'as to giv' tite
administration.

Approximately eight huidred ItI is obvibus that the million background to this un-
easiness aiid distrust

thousand were employed in farm-
ing, transpÓrtation, public work and .

Angolans whd-went abroad (alrnost
all óf thern under Belgian, -British -.

.

Li? a t - ihe Alge»ian

doinestic seiyiées.
On Ihe European side (200,000) -

andl South African super-exploi-
tatioi), the 800,000 ..wage workers in

nionthly, REVOLU-
TION- nubljvfed -iii

' r -

inhabitants:
Group 1 About 5% who made

the rural areas and the 350,000 .

Áfricans livina, . iii condtion of
'urban

January an article bv
35-year-old VIRL4 TO

up the colony's richcst group.
Group 11 17%.weTe adminis-

underemp1oymnt; in the
areaL onstituted - the focal -poin,t DA CRUZ, forme,

tratie civil seriants, tcchnicians in
indutry and commerce well-to-do

of he tensions and- coflits in
Angola. The geo-soçial radius. of

.

1 Secretary-General of
OPUtfie "Z%/Íoviln nl P -e O

tradesmen and . fariners, rneinbers thésé conflicts must :ineytably
include, as well as Ánolai terri- lar- de Lzberticao de

of the liberal profcssions.
Group 111-28% vere mediurn toy the Congo,- the -Rhodesia- and Ango1ci." (-MPLA) un-

der. the h e a d i n g:
and small tradesnien, perinaneflt,

in industry
South West Africa. Defending. the
StatiJis .Quo. -

"What kind of indepn-salaried ernployces
(6000),; commerce (9,000) agricul- - - - d r A o 1

tute, and civil servants. Portuguese- methods of-- -integra-
ting Africans in a vaster sdcial1and /ii it Viriato ..... aces

Group IV- 10% were un-.

enployed. econonhic system. explain, to
extent, the nature of th

problenas underlying
the - --AMgolan Revbl.u-

-

-
Alt Ihese groups were and are -

political privileged however the first
a certain
aakenin of the anticol.o.con- tion and - gives his vei-

two were the most priviiegcd econo-
mically.

sciousness of the Angolan sses,
as well as the fornis taken by the

,j ¡O e'-e opin-n s
hich led lo tlie çlivi-

That vas the very prccarious
African'

insurdction its insuffifencies' and
its sion withíin tiie A4ILA.

table df thc active and
European 1opu1ations within thc

-
problerns.

1 -
The -article is re pro-

. fçaniework 'of a single capitalist Bat .thcse- -methpd are in furn - dzcedbe1ow. for its re-
economy. The result of the -blow explained by the..-- determinmg

factors the old - estab1ihment of
i ,vea ii7, -- ana ) si o

to. the- traditional African structurs
vas not sutlicicntly analysçd it one

of
Pórtúguese fascisrn, which - founct Angolqn Problem.

takes into coniieration the 350,000 itself -
faced with: the - iecessity of

Africans who enigratdd to the workingout. a compromise betw?en.
-
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- on oe had, ffi wenithy Ctholic- The- - súcio-pólifical .-and cultural - pce- jst before the bginnjn of
monarchists' (who -were - espécially consequences of Portuguese "asi- the armed struggle in Angola, and -

interestód in the colonial exploita-. milation" .played and --stil- play an in which Angolan masses took part --

tion) and, oh th other - hand th. impottant. róle in. th develpment were the riots of January 4, 5,- 6, -

Portuguese boutgeoisie and th óf. Angolan nátionalisin, because jis .1959 in Leopqldville.: During. hose
rising fascism in Europe. The prin- principal leaiiers are çlassed- in the days shops :of Portuguese trades-
cipal aim of this was to exploit category of .the-"assimiládos" men were sacked, mainly by
the colonies, to "effectively OCCUpy" In -order - to -- understand the Angolan nationajists. --

them and through this toattempt tO re!ations between- Angolan' parties Moreover, the: Bakongo of
Angola had been affihiated with theward 0ff the threat of their loss tO and leaders, it is imporfant here -and Abako of the Congo since 1950 and -other irnperialism.

-

now to note that the- assimilat&l
sector does not, in genrai have a .were. in agreement with the airns-

- PPRTUGUESE MENTAL!TY ; homogenous socio-economie and of -theassociation. --

-Hence the Portuguese bourgeoisie ethnic content - --
- THE PARTIES

not escápe hoping to accelerate tlie - Throiigh mere observation. one However, well before the found-
rhythm of accumulation -of capital
and tryirig to overcome as rapidly,

can divide- the sector mb -

groups: - the purely - funetionaily ing of the Abako, Angolan emigres
in the Congo had created mutual

as possible -the great relative delay group, and the assimilated - group áid association on an ethnic basis.
iii making thií accúmulation. - Con- destined, -in the - colonial context, It may well be .that the opinion of
sidering that foreigu capital already for social añd ecopomic .success. sorne Angolans t ha t-p e r ha p s
largely dorninated Portugal, the In the fiist group are the- civil because of their situation. as pro-
aims of the country's bourgeoisie servants, employees in trade ant! letarians and emigresthe Ango-
required the increasing. -concentra-
tion of capital, the. suppression of industr3', In the second. group the lans were the forerunners of this

political freedom for - the rniddle "assiinilated" whó,- thanks to State
scliolarsliips, missions or the privi-

type of association in Leópoldviile.
: From the development of severalclasses and their condemnation to

the refusal of aif rigiuts leged situation of their families, Angolan Bakongo - associations
exploitation,
to the working class doomed to specialize in different professional bound up with the - appearance of

merciless e x p10 it a ti o n, the branches iii Portugal. nationlism iii the Congo, was born
the "Union of Populations of theunchecked centralization of power.

finally the intervention of the State
TIE ASSIMILADOS

- - -- -

North of Angola," which became,

in all fields -of natiolnal uf e. - Becáuse of their psychology and
after 1958 Pan-African conference
in Accr the par of the "Union

- Within this framework, violence by the social -fúnctions for wch of Popúlations of Angola"
ant! arbitrary measures are - the they prepare, the majority - of the

-'logical means by which the dotui members of this, grbui behve in During-tWe Congoles struggle foi
-nant c1ases ward off any threat to the same fashioñ as the pfty- natiónal -independence, the Bakongo -

the status quo. -

Thus, it can be -understood that
bourgeoisie. -

'the
of Angola, as well as Angoláns of

the taking on these necessary ma-
-

Whereas maJority of the
"assimilated" nf the - first group

other ethnic groups realized that
independence br Ihe Congo wouldsures by the State should end because they are exploited in the sound Ihe- deathknell of colonial,legalizing and putting into general

in the thé annihi- colony, refuse- -coloniaiisrn -in their domination in Angola. They sent
practice colonies
lation of iricansat use same active -behaviour the rnajority of fundsby - - the '-nsillionsto the -

- time continuing the hypocrisy- of Ose - '-'assirnilated"- of the- sécond
group, sent to Portugal while

treasuries of the principal Congolese

astimilation - brutality, ferocioüs
exploitation. obstination- iii the-

-

youths, heltered from direct explpi-
parties

Thousands of Angolans álso took
nonrecognition of the moveasent of

tative relationships, and more hite-
grated hito Portugal society than

an active political role at ihe sidej

-Because- of the soy other African .group. oppose of the -Congolese.
of the scope

- radical -oppression of. the Angólan
colonhilism for- patriotic reasons or
for self-interest or because of soli-

For the Angolansthose living
within the country as well as those --

rnasses causad -by this kirid of colo- darit. - -
abroad, the independence of the

nialism, could only emerge, aglrm-
ing its necessity by dialectical reac-

-

Each of these two groups of
"assimilatecl"

Congo meánt aboye ah an irrepara-

tion, radical violence, a sharp class
leans therefore

- towards different solutions to the
ble breakdown of the repressive
Statu apparatus in Angola. And, .iñ 1

intinct. the impatient assault of tise colonial problems. in keeping with- fact, a considerable number of --

- exploited against the externa!, their respective interests -and social Angolüns, after the- independence of
aspects of the ahienation. situations. the Congo, shuttled -back. and forth1

.One thus has an ideá nf the More for the first group than btween Luanda ant! Leopoidville
subjctive conditioñs of the massés filé role of a privileged -system oil on political :missions.
at the mornent of the beginniñg- of- - réfereúce ----------- --

The violent incidentls in Luanda
the armed inovement. - The violent' íncidents which took inFebruary- 1961 -inaugurated a new.;

- -- -- -
-
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inhabitants:
Group 1 About 5% who made

the rural areas and the 350,000 .

Áfricans livina, . iii condtion of
'urban

January an article bv
35-year-old VIRL4 TO

up the colony's richcst group.
Group 11 17%.weTe adminis-

underemp1oymnt; in the
areaL onstituted - the focal -poin,t DA CRUZ, forme,

tratie civil seriants, tcchnicians in
indutry and commerce well-to-do

of he tensions and- coflits in
Angola. The geo-soçial radius. of

.

1 Secretary-General of
OPUtfie "Z%/Íoviln nl P -e O

tradesmen and . fariners, rneinbers thésé conflicts must :ineytably
include, as well as Ánolai terri- lar- de Lzberticao de

of the liberal profcssions.
Group 111-28% vere mediurn toy the Congo,- the -Rhodesia- and Ango1ci." (-MPLA) un-

der. the h e a d i n g:
and small tradesnien, perinaneflt,

in industry
South West Africa. Defending. the
StatiJis .Quo. -

"What kind of indepn-salaried ernployces
(6000),; commerce (9,000) agricul- - - - d r A o 1

tute, and civil servants. Portuguese- methods of-- -integra-
ting Africans in a vaster sdcial1and /ii it Viriato ..... aces

Group IV- 10% were un-.

enployed. econonhic system. explain, to
extent, the nature of th

problenas underlying
the - --AMgolan Revbl.u-

-

-
Alt Ihese groups were and are -

political privileged however the first
a certain
aakenin of the anticol.o.con- tion and - gives his vei-

two were the most priviiegcd econo-
mically.

sciousness of the Angolan sses,
as well as the fornis taken by the

,j ¡O e'-e opin-n s
hich led lo tlie çlivi-

That vas the very prccarious
African'

insurdction its insuffifencies' and
its sion withíin tiie A4ILA.

table df thc active and
European 1opu1ations within thc

-
problerns.

1 -
The -article is re pro-

. fçaniework 'of a single capitalist Bat .thcse- -methpd are in furn - dzcedbe1ow. for its re-
economy. The result of the -blow explained by the..-- determinmg

factors the old - estab1ihment of
i ,vea ii7, -- ana ) si o

to. the- traditional African structurs
vas not sutlicicntly analysçd it one

of
Pórtúguese fascisrn, which - founct Angolqn Problem.

takes into coniieration the 350,000 itself -
faced with: the - iecessity of

Africans who enigratdd to the workingout. a compromise betw?en.
-
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- on oe had, ffi wenithy Ctholic- The- - súcio-pólifical .-and cultural - pce- jst before the bginnjn of
monarchists' (who -were - espécially consequences of Portuguese "asi- the armed struggle in Angola, and -

interestód in the colonial exploita-. milation" .played and --stil- play an in which Angolan masses took part --

tion) and, oh th other - hand th. impottant. róle in. th develpment were the riots of January 4, 5,- 6, -

Portuguese boutgeoisie and th óf. Angolan nátionalisin, because jis .1959 in Leopqldville.: During. hose
rising fascism in Europe. The prin- principal leaiiers are çlassed- in the days shops :of Portuguese trades-
cipal aim of this was to exploit category of .the-"assimiládos" men were sacked, mainly by
the colonies, to "effectively OCCUpy" In -order - to -- understand the Angolan nationajists. --

them and through this toattempt tO re!ations between- Angolan' parties Moreover, the: Bakongo of
Angola had been affihiated with theward 0ff the threat of their loss tO and leaders, it is imporfant here -and Abako of the Congo since 1950 and -other irnperialism.

-

now to note that the- assimilat&l
sector does not, in genrai have a .were. in agreement with the airns-

- PPRTUGUESE MENTAL!TY ; homogenous socio-economie and of -theassociation. --

-Hence the Portuguese bourgeoisie ethnic content - --
- THE PARTIES

not escápe hoping to accelerate tlie - Throiigh mere observation. one However, well before the found-
rhythm of accumulation -of capital
and tryirig to overcome as rapidly,

can divide- the sector mb -

groups: - the purely - funetionaily ing of the Abako, Angolan emigres
in the Congo had created mutual

as possible -the great relative delay group, and the assimilated - group áid association on an ethnic basis.
iii making thií accúmulation. - Con- destined, -in the - colonial context, It may well be .that the opinion of
sidering that foreigu capital already for social añd ecopomic .success. sorne Angolans t ha t-p e r ha p s
largely dorninated Portugal, the In the fiist group are the- civil because of their situation. as pro-
aims of the country's bourgeoisie servants, employees in trade ant! letarians and emigresthe Ango-
required the increasing. -concentra-
tion of capital, the. suppression of industr3', In the second. group the lans were the forerunners of this

political freedom for - the rniddle "assiinilated" whó,- thanks to State
scliolarsliips, missions or the privi-

type of association in Leópoldviile.
: From the development of severalclasses and their condemnation to

the refusal of aif rigiuts leged situation of their families, Angolan Bakongo - associations
exploitation,
to the working class doomed to specialize in different professional bound up with the - appearance of

merciless e x p10 it a ti o n, the branches iii Portugal. nationlism iii the Congo, was born
the "Union of Populations of theunchecked centralization of power.

finally the intervention of the State
TIE ASSIMILADOS

- - -- -

North of Angola," which became,

in all fields -of natiolnal uf e. - Becáuse of their psychology and
after 1958 Pan-African conference
in Accr the par of the "Union

- Within this framework, violence by the social -fúnctions for wch of Popúlations of Angola"
ant! arbitrary measures are - the they prepare, the majority - of the

-'logical means by which the dotui members of this, grbui behve in During-tWe Congoles struggle foi
-nant c1ases ward off any threat to the same fashioñ as the pfty- natiónal -independence, the Bakongo -

the status quo. -

Thus, it can be -understood that
bourgeoisie. -

'the
of Angola, as well as Angoláns of

the taking on these necessary ma-
-

Whereas maJority of the
"assimilated" nf the - first group

other ethnic groups realized that
independence br Ihe Congo wouldsures by the State should end because they are exploited in the sound Ihe- deathknell of colonial,legalizing and putting into general

in the thé annihi- colony, refuse- -coloniaiisrn -in their domination in Angola. They sent
practice colonies
lation of iricansat use same active -behaviour the rnajority of fundsby - - the '-nsillionsto the -

- time continuing the hypocrisy- of Ose - '-'assirnilated"- of the- sécond
group, sent to Portugal while

treasuries of the principal Congolese

astimilation - brutality, ferocioüs
exploitation. obstination- iii the-

-

youths, heltered from direct explpi-
parties

Thousands of Angolans álso took
nonrecognition of the moveasent of

tative relationships, and more hite-
grated hito Portugal society than

an active political role at ihe sidej

-Because- of the soy other African .group. oppose of the -Congolese.
of the scope

- radical -oppression of. the Angólan
colonhilism for- patriotic reasons or
for self-interest or because of soli-

For the Angolansthose living
within the country as well as those --

rnasses causad -by this kirid of colo- darit. - -
abroad, the independence of the

nialism, could only emerge, aglrm-
ing its necessity by dialectical reac-

-

Each of these two groups of
"assimilatecl"

Congo meánt aboye ah an irrepara-

tion, radical violence, a sharp class
leans therefore

- towards different solutions to the
ble breakdown of the repressive
Statu apparatus in Angola. And, .iñ 1

intinct. the impatient assault of tise colonial problems. in keeping with- fact, a considerable number of --

- exploited against the externa!, their respective interests -and social Angolüns, after the- independence of
aspects of the ahienation. situations. the Congo, shuttled -back. and forth1

.One thus has an ideá nf the More for the first group than btween Luanda ant! Leopoidville
subjctive conditioñs of the massés filé role of a privileged -system oil on political :missions.
at the mornent of the beginniñg- of- - réfereúce ----------- --

The violent incidentls in Luanda
the armed inovement. - The violent' íncidents which took inFebruary- 1961 -inaugurated a new.;

- -- -- -
-
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di owIn tO 1900 and more tlian twice iii

L

ntjmi,er of the purely functiOfl11Y psychQ1og1c&1y, to tb! df As is known tlie most miportant present the new scene of world bis

migratOry curint
htial ni relatioii to 1940 assnnilated and the masses who die nca insurreXion f these chariges was the progesive tory in this tnne honourcd disguise

stream of Migo al' po gre
4, 1 tJ r were constantlY leavmg the country

degadation of the M P L A over and thi borrowed langoage

to the Congo. 1i1; competition OL U1 se es
side for the shanty-tOWfl aided in i: : , the past year. Áitiong the causeS Incapable of uiidestaiTdihg . ah

The Angolan parties then existmg progresssvely brought the economie tiie M P L A on a large
»"'' ' of this decomposition ai e tiiat, a number of mtellectuals and

Ui Leopoidville sorne of these pohti and social ccrnditions of e
cale UI Luanda

1 Strugle between the mterests students iembirs of the M P L A

cal emigres in posts of leadership. maloutY of ficans urbanized for S \tr--th t .riot °:!kY f diÓeñt sódial tMta. Ikided. panicked béor the iñov.emen.t of

. f
several generations down tO the However, waves of arrests 111 organised grups-Óf cwha& settlers p j A waS th Mo1an ir- th m síeS a d vd ed e ces v

Fear3UaefleS0f vit mcc oeürd:x:it tI
le

netl risocial
criticisiithe racisCexceses s10

dents errupted ni Angola s Cuaza where they found only under- (m other words, the proletariat of . eous population. stt bick as well as multo An- .

e n peasan .

Norte distnct. employnieflt and insecurity. Luanda and other Angolan cities) The-murderous.fUrY of the set- olans
2. Struggle for the. .Ieadership of

The Congo distncts ni Angola nvaines i,etween pírican o effectively lead the armed pca ler took on a clearly racist aspect The M P L A iii particular the M P L A Certain intellectuals

and Cuaza Norte were mdeed a d EWOPCU workers abetted by s.flt moveifleflt From March to May 1961 iii brouoht together an even more and asunilados became convinc

powderkeg. These are the two man' pit &ms ja ngola, also y tiie very nature of colonial northern Angola; settlers,' organised vjsibi number of intellectuals and
edthat, morder lxi lead the revolu-

coffeeproduciflg regions of Angola ad in developing al! sorts domination over Angólaan eco-
d.,rmed Qutçhs.tanced. !he forces "assii1ádo" destined to social ti011 alonga deceiit road, to avoid

(80% of the total productiOn OL of discriminatiOfl and radical con nomic eploitatiOn by mterest with of- ihe colomal army m the number and economic success
the excesses of fue peasants and m

, coifee represefltiflg 39% of the because the fact that the great r e y o 1 u t i o n a r y movemerit was ofllings ad repressive viohence. The development of the Ango- order to guarantee the 'progres
-:

total value of Angola s exports in of settlers destmed to clash with a front of 1 was not rare to see civilian setUers lan Revolution could not prevent sive result of the revolution their

1959) belonged to the lower social strata powerful unpenahSt mtereStS
shoot down African landowners and that on the basis of their jnterests

presence m the leadership of the

Fifty-twO per cent of the total encouraged them all the more to particular case, it was
trd.es.nien withthe sole ami of eh- origins, social . situations and -res- . M.P.L.A. and the revolutionary

1 nuniber (2,012 ja 1961) of European to benefit (mm their "racial indispensable for Angolan n5tion- that pective political situations aud
tkm general was mdis-

coifee producers are concentrated jy" .. aiism to have dic concrete support f d il d
social aspiratiOflS members of the P

here holdmg land represefltiflg aid not merely m 'words of the clomal econuestiarked are M P L A gathered themselves mto

SceT ':

M.P.L A wodrevo1utiOflf0C5 turn to the motives and the proce DEMACOGIC POSITIONS

Africaii population of Cuaza Norte Potuguese authonties foiled the at and nonle
ures o e prnmtive accum ation ideology problems of tactics of the

. . . . . 1'
01 capitu

This conviction was not based

and 8% that of the Congo district attempts (begmning m 1948) of Howevér, this concrete support Wihsrtion and be- united front, of external alliances, fact that- these natónlists

were wage earners on these coifee yoing fricans m Luanda aimed has been practicallY ml cause of the fact that Portuguese
of th socio economlc structures of had rid themselves of the Ieficien

plantationS either at developmg hterary trends The only illegally organised party coloniahsm aud the settler commu
a after independence etc cies and prejudices of their colo

A large iflaS5 of expropriateu of an iuuienouS anu nation s pug is tiie Communist Party nity virtually monopolized class do mal education or that they had

African,
victimspf social m)uStiCe character, O Zt ifltTt1flgU1e non- d It is relatively smafl ja numbers . iiihation and expioitation, it is 'viw TiTQQTI11PQ shown Ihe capability. for directing

and poverty were concentrated in assnni1au niasses ni e d ha n6torious deficiencies. "fle uxiderstandable that, la the . cons .

uie revolution and were really link-

: these two reglonS of northern Mncan associations. . majority of . (Portuguese) political ciousness of tbe peasant masses, the . .

ed with the masses.

Angola. However, contacts between yng trends have not been transformed conflict (seen from extetior,diffe- Moreoser, after the begitming of For theta a diploma in the pro-

Not only can the motive of the AngO1aIS and young Brazihan nito structured parties There rent r.ces) won over the naked class the armed struggle when faced with fessions and the idea that they heid

strength of the armed resistance of writers resulted ni the clandestuie exists a largo number of ant' fasc,st strdggle as the manifestation of co Portuguese colonial propaganda of themselves were vahd criteria

the masses of these regions be mtroduction nito Angola Of bOOkS groups and mdividuals enjoying lomal dornmation concerning the alleged basically For these nationahsts the salvation

understtiod but also how were and magazines which comimtted a more or less large influence HowOver despitO tlie objective racist character of the armed of the revolution would be guaran

formed the ties uniting m the part of Ithe youth to debate on t!le impossibility of the peasahts to be- movement of the masse,' the teed basically by the - union of the

commol struggle for rndependence great postwar probleins the social AF1UCAN INSURRECTION come aware of the economlc basis various Angolan strata and social spirit (a group of educated and

the Angolan masses hving within question fascista and democraCY of their struggles the truth is that groups reacted differently assimilated rndividuals) with the

Angola and those hvmg ni the colomahsni and the self.determina The ComiflUmstPY of ortii ni Angola the capitahst process tif Not seeking to look directly at rnass without spirit (the ignorant

Congo.
tion of peoples. etc. gal has. however, au no appreC eploitationrohly spared a niicros--. the inhuman colonial conditions easantry and proletariat). This

Seemg that channels of effective
ble mfluence niLu?r ni e Pre?ate copic Afncan bourgeoisie which which had shaped the Angolan vas the oid arrogant and reaction

NATIONALISTS legal activities were barred, learning
tion nor ni tue aunc g nioreoyer was without politicál in peasants; struck by. a stronger ary duality.

moreover froni its failures a part of
Angolan revoiutiOnarY IfloVemen fluence affirmation on the part of the peas Sorne nationalists fearing that

The Angolan nationalist organi the youth bogan clandestine politi Tilo PortugUese PatriOtiC Front Dominant classes privileged con ants of the values and symbols of the popular evolution would end ni

sations ere born ni the cities of cal action ni 1955 with national formed at the end of 1962 bring ditions and race were therefore their traditional cultures incapa the upheaval of the conditions ni

Luanda and Leopoldville. independence as their aire. Thus ing together socialist, Couni, orne and the sarne. - ble of understandirig thatas Marx vhich they had- acquired privileges

After 30 vears of activities in the was bora the M P LA repubhcans Cathohcs progressive For more than a year now ini had observed the tradition of aM and advantages avoided overtly de

two le al associations the majority 'i'l, 4 d ce of Ghana ihe and liberlil monarchists, :sh0W5 pqrtant changes have takén p1dce 'the-dead generatioxis weighs like a fending their privileges either argo-

of asmiilated Africans in Lua a uitcP ti nationalist outh major weakness ni orgamsatiofl and within Angolan nationahsm The mghtmare on the bram of the liv ing tbe indispensable nature of the

nda observed with anxiety that their Luanda with the nianifesto
it seems as long as that there are inost notable external sigo of these mg And just when they seem en Portuguese cadres (basically a

econonlic and social situation W "Conscience Africane" nublished
lso problems of leaders1ip, there changés was the recognition by gaged n .revolutionizing tliemselvçs part of the social basis of Portuguese'

continuallv ç'-rowin worse. r 1 lO6 b a u' ó'í Conao- wffl be no reasons to beheve that numerous African countries begm- and .thmgs ni creatlng something colonialism ni Angola) or by contest-

ni ' O
1. i

this Front would benefit less 'from riingon June 23, 1.963, of dio Re- that has nevei yet existed, precisely ing the value of thç nationalist par-

Almost all the African population lose ni !.e9i,o1dvme stren the- struggle of colonial people if it vóludonary Governnlent of Ango- iii such periods of ievolutionarY ties and leaders which were-inore

of Luanda at that time made u tilo, coflvictiofl OL e YOU.kt i were to give theta concrete suppQrt. - la-iii Exilé (G:R:A.E.); -formed -in criis they anxiously conjure up tli liniced with the masses,- under the

one poorer mass compo l of the Afncaf hadü:naerdrenVceY e
The settler community (except March 1962 by the Nattonal Front spirits of the past -to their servicé pretext that the revolution underway

comple hquidatiOn for several exceptiOns) replied with forN tilo Liberation of Ango'a and borrow froin thom naniebat would not result iminediately ni so

had increased 12 times ni relation of social gap betweei a 1aige extreme violence ni deeds and (F e c es a s s i m
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These demagkgic. positions served tions.of a nyth for agreat ziuiber pofpund división of the M.P.L.A.
was ajready well known ja Leo-

iii reality,as .ajmotivati)fl for frac-
'at the

of leaders and membcrs of the
M.F.L4. After his ffight from Por- poidville and the chances óf resolv-

tional activities'aied seizing
ieadership of th M. P; L. A -ii tugal (May. 1962), Dr. Neto, while

bis myth accepted
ing those problçms disappeared
durmg the month of January 1963

3 struggle t impose new tacucs
has i

znaintainmg own
the new arguments and the new t c The situation thus created obhg

cd scores of well.tramed soldiersAs is well known there
success in unitihga single front,

tiçs, givmg them an authority that
only t1e accumulation of failures of the M.P.L.A. to enht within

Angolan parties in particular. Ihe
the F N.L.A.

couid, a year later; reduce to its'true th ranks of the' FNL.A., where
they taught the use of amis toMP LA and

As for dic F. N. L. A. it hid
limits.

The representativeS of dic new
thousand f A 1

S O go an peasants.
iea1motivcs1is jnterést ja tilizing
for diTe

guments.and tactics finaily took over
the effective dominatiOn of the orga-

. The F.N.L.A., therefore, bene-
fitd Iirectly from dic de orn-

hegemónyit heldin a part of noÉth-
teftisal to liel1makc nisation, seizing the funds of the. pos'tiOg. çf dic M.P.L.A.

The recogrntion of dic G.R.A.E.
em Angola,
casíer the crossing óf the otim

PL A
M.P.L.A.. and legahzing their new
situations by the national confe by the Congolese Governnienta

frontier mto Angola by dic M
values rence heid rn Leopoldville in Dee- foreseeable event after the joint

June 8 of Abbeattaóhment. to certain amis,
'and alliánceS incóiíipatible' with ember, 1962

However, by pushing through its

cornrnuflique of
Youlou and Mr. Adouiafudier

dicthose of otbér Añgolan partics, etc'
its avóidáncc nf a front With' electoral list, by 39 vote out of 70 pushed dic leadership of

MP LA nito a pohcy that wasand
dic MP LA while always marntai

dic M.P.L.A. had no rnli-
delegates dic bloc in question made
fflcia1 :the division wiibin dic bodi nasve .and adventurous.

ning that
táry fcrces within Angola. M.P.L4. and provided additional

reasons for aa oppositiOfl to its new
WrI1IDRÁWAL

Obscrving be statc of division of
The M P L A was hencc con

fronted widi a diflicult problcrn dic pohcy
1

The of oid relationsiup
dic M PLAnd iis isoiation from
dic masses th3eaders of that orga

augumentatlOfl of its military forccs
of nito

renewal
between several of dic new leaders' nisation, on die.-eve :o ihe neeting

required means penetratiOfl
Angola but diat depended upan an

FN LA
aral several of ccrtam Portuguese
Left inked widi dic revisiomst

ni Leopoldvillc of dic Committee
of Concihation appomted by dic

understandiflg with dic
which howevcr retuscd such an trcnd once agam mobile aided dic

of dic division widim
Committec of Co ordination ni
Dar-es Salaam dien tried to create

agrccmcnt Thereforc it was only
lcft tó dic MPL.A.: to work hriici

accelcrdtion
dic M..L.A. dic appearance, of mass support by

July 8. a Front
to overcorne its diflicuitieS. 1 1 Members were constantly being

and expdlledduc to the
forrning, on
(I.D.L.A.) with four Angolan

'ruÉ spLrr
-

befare diese perSpcc-

suspended
arbitrary mediods of dic úew disci-
plinary principIes called "synthcsis

ineluding two long kiown
for their ontaçts, with dic. Portu-

NcverthcicsS,
tives, ccrtain caches and leaders óf of dic politial and dic military" guese colonial administration.

It can thcn be why,
dic M.P.L.A.. diemsçlves holding and weie presented by dic diplomats

.undcrstood
by dic use of false accusations, dic

dic positions citcd aboye, defend-
dic M.P.L,A.

of dic M.P.L.A. as adversaries of
the trends, parties and j .

ruling group of thc M.P.L.A. lcd
cd dic view that
should üse new tactics whose ob-

political
terests from which dic. new leader- elcments of the Congolese pollee to

amrçst, on July 8, 43 'Angolans be-
jectives would be dic seizure of

la. Angola by dic M.PLA.
ship demanded'supPOrt. Thus intñ.
gue played increasing role ja this longmg. to dic group of the

M.P.L.A. diat, three days carher,power
The supporters of diis .view put for
ward two arguifleniS:, 1.The

policy.' ,

The National Political Coundil haLl withdrawn its support for dic
policy of dic 'ruling group and had

F.NL.A wouid constantlY mercase
its nilitary -forces nnd 2--dic West-

(dic organisation's highcst 'body)
and dic Control Commissiofl, crcat' proposcd a, plan of. rapid recovery

and reunification of dic organisa-
cm supporters of dic F.N.L.A. cd by thc confercnee of Decembcr tiofl
would aid it openly at dic proper

Angola.
1962 were nevcr ,et up

The rcsponsible for dic cx- These activitics of dic leaders of
formóment, to take powcf ni

Thc new tactics consistcd ni gene
group

tcrnal rclations of dic moveinent dic M P L A haLl ni fact
dic mortal Iówcring of dic

ral, of biowing up by propaganda séizcd dic material jneans of dic
dic intcntion

rcsult
moral añd política! ,authority of

dic military exploits of dic M.P.L.A.
to scek strong support m dic Wcst

orgánisation, widi
appearing at dic morncnt whcn it diat organisation ni dic eycs of

Congolese audioritics,
for dic M:P.LA. and to obtain dic wóuld be nt dic hcad of dic

driving hronsidcring dic F.N.L.Á. as
end óf dic aid1 to die F.N.L.A.

4. The use of myths Bccausc pf-
M.P.L.1A. as a gcnuinc'
force. it 'vas ja diis sense that wcre dic o4ly Angolan fighting front,

rccmmepding dic rccogni-
dic cxaggeratcd propaganda that thc taken, - bctwccn - dic month of

dic confc-
and .y
tion' of dic G.LA.E. to AfricanM.P.L.A. had made for two ycars

about die liberatioi of Dr. Neto, his.
Augus± ancL dic cnd of
rcnc,c of December :1, important State, dic Coinittçe uf Concilía-

based itself. or dic
personahty had assumcd dic propor- military mcasurcs, However, tbc tiozi ccrtainly
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-

Iaet- that tle state c. decoiiposi-

--. -

'it is correct to itate tirat-"the role

.--

i,anks; PprRigai qbtaincd 2 iiiilliot
tion of tlie M PJJA peventcd ' it of forcin capital ni Portuuese doliars Lredlt fr.mi the World Bank'
troin dtIsy1ng he pressin, de colonialisni is unique sud that no It this latter)oan has he signifi
niands of the armed struggle

1

other olonia1 system ever permit ianc..e accordin lo the çpiiiion of
It wouid obviously be false to ted such disposse,ssion troni within fue Porluguese Mimstcr oÍ Finance'

conclude only that Angolan intel Although Angola is the direc.i ol a vaiu jud0iiint on the mtei
Icctuals cannot or mUst not playi a S(ate and juridical dependenLy of natioiial cale of the eLononu(.
role in the revolutiori They have Portugal it is also thi. financiai and and finanLial stability and the
their pIaLe and the iniportance of econoniic dependency ot t large available resouaes of Poi tugal
iheir positivc. Lontribution to stru nuniber ot non Portuuese inte on. is led to believe that Portual
,lc depends only upan their re restsBritain AmeriLan W e s t does lis best to reonu1c with its
cduLatlon in a revolutionary sense German Belgian French Dutch own dominiltion over its olonies

Iii our' opinioñ, thc historical sig- Swiss,' dic Vatican; Brailian 'SOUih their económic annexation 'by 'the
nihcane ot dic upheavais that have African etc international monopolies
taken place within the M.P.L A is -Th'e., Por1ugués "open - door" - . -

that of a primary and elementary pohLy does not exute the violent Moieover dic .xteiiial niark.t of
clarification of the probleni of the envy of absent financial roupsor An,ola only stirnulat.s the pioduc
driving for.es aral the directii those nsuffiuentiy presenteithci tion of the colony s prinupal pro
force of the revolution and in di on the inarket or thc explóitation of rluLts Collee production (principal
confirmition tliat-tjie -idéology 'aI?d rw- materials aiid meai of ,pro- ,iiiarkets': -the U.S.A. and Holland);
dic policy of thepetty-bourgeoisie Tductióh - of Angola. - it 1962, was th higheatQf aH time.
are withou power to advance die' Portuafs credit has not faen Th foreign tr'ade of Angola be
revolution.

1'
- -.lamaged. Quite tó -the 'contrary, tween January andMay 1963 rose

-- -dic -colonial warcan only continue 39 per centby coniparisón.with dic
I' oecause of creditfroin divers&sour- sanie periód in' 1962.

PERSPECI'IVES es Besides the more than 100 nliI The present poltion of several
-

1

ljod1jar lene in 1962. by Aneri- powers.on dic Angolanmarket is as
- ', The motivations force of tIre can,- Wcst German- -. and Frcnçh follow: -'- -. -

iatióna1 liberation ino,eiiiçnt df - ------ - .- - - - -

Angola lies m tIre violent (fintradi - __
tions provoked by dic stab1is1
ment and development of capital ANGOLA 1MPORTS
ism ni that ccnintry (lis Percentages)

Althouh dic arnied struggle of Couhtries of Origm 1958 1961
themassesplays a1çadingroIe anSI Portugal 46 .,. 43 1

is progressive and revlutionary it United Kmgdorn 11 12
is. not, ni itself, sufficient to' gua- - '11, - :10 ------- 1

rante "ful! success: T

,'t.s.A:
-e'dera1 Geimaiiy - - 9. - :8 --

The particular poition of Portir
colonialism, in the coiitext.çf.

Beloium Luxeinburg 53 29
-- ;-26guese

t,he struggle befween tIre power
' Fra'nce

Sweden
.- 2:8-.T

11 -'J 6
that hav risen to dic hihest rank Holland 1 3 1-5
after the Iast iniperialist wa Italy 1 j. 1 5
(U.S.'A., West Germ'any...) añd

1 T '.. -

the powrs 'whch have descended ANGOLAN EXPORTS - -- ''. - -.
ii ránk to second place, (i- (lis Percentages) . . -
France ) not only explains in a
certain measure the delay in dic Countues of Consumptior 1958 í961
setting into action of the process of U S A 25 21

18' 19deccjlonization of' thé Poitúguee Portügal - -
-

colonial enspire, but explains al4o -_ United KingdomZ 16 -. 19.2 -

iii part the nature of the results Holland 12 111

obtained in the first ph4se of the Federal Gerniany 65 -. 7

struggle of the Portuuese coldni&s Italy 07 24
aainst colonialism and imperial France 3 3 1 8

isrn
1

Belgium Luxenburg 3 5 1, 8
02 0 1Among the colonial powers of Swedcn

the l9th century Portugal as a ___________________________________________-
senil coloiy of Britain held already
a place in the second raiik dfld The fra"llitM.of Portugal s econo its powerlessness to find positiofls
tfuthfully it was not a conipetitr nne structurc its geriuine ini'possi to withdraw to should it be evicted
of the monopoly capitalism of tI1c bility to safeguard its-coinrnercial froni its Afi ican domains and ±0
first-ranking powers of that time, industrial 'añd finanial positions,: enchain by subsidies its colomes
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However, by pushing through its
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Foreign Minister recognised that revolunaj10na11sm'?
the real obstacle to the colonial -

'aims of Portugal did. not he in the These are tite questions now

'modemnation" or ja tite "construc- raised by ah the fighters of Ano1a.
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MIA'S (Peoples,. Liberation Movement of' Angola)
MOST Ángolan freedorn fighters, Indeed, after the 'resignation la br other freedom- fighters belong-

....refugees la tité Congo-Leopold-
'a

Cairo of its foreigu Affairs Minis-
'tite still more recent resigna-

ing to MPLA, and arrest them.
The "grae", a frite stoogeof ini-ville, have become victims of

two-fold ami wildrepression.
-ter,
tions of sorne other iesponsible perialisrn, is then reveitling itse!f

It is a two-fold repression be-
cause tite Angolan freedom fighters

people ami la face of thecontinuous
deterioration of -"grite", the FNLA

through its. orn as an apparatuS
that stirs pp division, so'ws hatred

- Hiere are ñot only victhns of ragging leaders have not hesitated to take lii tite ranks of Angolan nationalism
aiid ¡ll-lreatrnent from a so-called

la ex,ile", tite
ecourse to extreme -- mensures. iii

order to prevent its political and mi-
and breaks tite developrnent of the
Angolan people's just llght for II---"Angolan governmeñt

vahidity of which- Is being challengéd litary cadres' exodus. berafioí. -

Thus, we can hardly believe -thatby its own leaders, but also because
these extortions are covered by tite

it is itt this contéxt that one
should understand the reasons of 'today tite govemnment of att Afri- -

-

Congo-Leópoldviile authorities' tite - deterioration ami seriousness of' 'can state allows that such acts be
carried out on its own ground andnevolent comphicity.

la fact, though tite PEOPLE'S
today's'situation among tite Ango-
lan- freedom fighters itt tite Congo- thus, it becomes att accomplice la

'bodyLIBERÁTION MOVEMENT OF LeopoldvilJe. the repression - that a nameil
"grae" carnes oút against the Mt--ANGOLA has for several times

the attention of the Leo- Indignant at tite fascist methotis golan and the African people's itt-called
poldviile Governrneat to tite and tite tribal policy used and fol-

lowed by the FNLA leaders, their
terests. '

It is also dlfficult fon to under-,niousness of our country-fellows
'situation thére, our 'appeals base niihitaxy cadres have decided to

.us
stand that tite OAU. bodies and

not -tound a favounable echo. It is quit tite Kindouzou camp itt orden
to josa the MPLA revolutionary

sorne African states can still support
tite "gmae", this organisation thatneedless to ,y -that - MPLA has.

never had any illusmfl oit tuis mat- brees. aboye aH ls fighting - against tite
ter for tite "Ango!an governrnent la FNLA answer carne at once.

Supported by the complicity of tite
Angolan freedórn flghters. And the
lact that such a support ls granted,.exile" indeed is only a Mr. Adoula's

and tite imperialist creation, -

Congolese Secu ity forces, bundreds to' tite préjudice of MPLA's just
-ob military men have beea anrested. activities whicli by its concrete acts

However, at this'senious moment, Titeir military hender, M. Kit1tifl' is doing a great pafriotic effort to
our iluty is to appeal to you once dungo and other military responsi- set its country bree.
more so titat -the blind repression ble people base been confined to a Tite PEOPLE'S. LIBERATION
which is being carried out against secret place. It -it constantly ni- M Ó VE ME N-T øi? ANGOLA
tite Angolan freedom flghtens may moured that .thése muitary leaders (MPLA) appeals vlgourously to tite
énd up once and for were purely and simply murdened. Congo-Leopohdville Govennm en t, -

This appeal is only tite continua- (Mier muitary men, niore titan 400 the African Govennrnents, tite Or-'
tion of the - telegrarns that MPLA people, have also beea arrested and ganisation of African Unity (OAU) -

has been addnessing to tite Congo- sent fo the Leopoldville pnisons and particularly' to tite Liberation
Leopóldviile govennment oit - tite wider complete secnecy. Comrnittee so that tbey may laten-
arbitrary measunes canried out Titese repressive measures are. not vene as ungenthy as possible to- stop
against thé Angolan freedom fi,ltt carried out towards FNLA mern- titis brutal repressLon against tite
ens Hiere. We had titen mentioned bens, but they are also falling upon frite Angolan freedom flghters who-
on those telegnarns - tite fact thitt ali Angolans who refuse-FNLA dic- are only willing to participate la
there were itundreds of- Angolaii- tatorship. Hundreds of freedom titeir country's flght for indepen-
freedom fighters lii Congolese P fighters have beénarrested ¡a Thys- dence. -

sons. ville sfreets and at tite nearby vil- Moneover, MPLA, an organisa-
Since our éountryfellows' SitUa- lages. tion supported by. the. Angolan

tion itas become worse la tite Con-' -Thus, a very sfrict control is masses and fightlng itonestly fon
go Leopohdville and la face of tite carried ou at the beacit (ferryboat Angolan's Liberation and thus, for
"grave" upheaval, we hope VIy 5Ut station linldng Brazzaville and Leo- -Africa's effective decolonisation,
cenely that your Governments '" poidville)-. for - all Angolan passen- MPLA appeals titen to the Congo-
gmant -a bah sympathy and anden-

- gers léaving from or arniving - itt. Leopoidvile Government, the Afni-
standing to this appeal, of ours. Leopoldvihle; beside- tite Congolese éan Governrnents and tite 04(3 tu

Sorne verysosmd news frorn Leo- secunity (orces, tite "gnae" agents be granted its FREEDOM OF AC-. -

pohdville tells us tite detenioratioa
of tite situafion itt tite K11NKOU-

search every -Angolan passengen la
orden to prevent titeir metubers

TION. -

- MPLA calis tite OÁU's attention
ZOU mulitary camp, granted,, as' from reaching Brazzavihle witere fo tite danger fon Africa Ib Angola
everyoñe -knows, by Mr. Adoula's MPLA has ita témporary head- contlnues tmder -tite yoke of ita-
governrnent to tite FNLA. quarters and also la order to lookt perialism.

- - -
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The War, rn Gurnea Bissau

1-

la Guinea-BiSSau (so-cailed "Portuguese Guinea") African nationalism has established itself as a great un
arrangeifleflt. with the "Ghauaiafl Times"

yielding force. The followiflg articles are reproduced by special

and "Dady Graphic'

Looking at a map of West Africa which it will never recover It is
may finaily

JNthe so calle d PortugueSe

Guinea today African nation one finds a little stnp of rver riven
labelled Portuguese Guinea,

here that Salazar regime
begin to crack.

alism has established itself as a -

great unyielding force to reckon
countr3
tucked away m the Republics of
Senga and (independent) Guinea.

As m Angola African national
ism has fought the Portu'uese in

with. The statistics show that it-has fewer Guinea since 1-961

Inspite of the military atroCities than a million inhabitants. But in contrast with Angola, Afri-
here has góne fromand repressiOn of a decaying Porte-

the nationalists añd free-
But it is not always the size -that can -nationalism'

strerigth to strength.guese' rule,
dóm fighters have been gainin' a countS. For it is here, inPortugueSe

Guinea that the vast and ancien, After more than two yeais of
firm ground and are virtually in

ti topple the Salazar re-
Ernpire of' P9rtuTgal may at 'last re-

the blow from
oen' warfare, the natiónaliStS are
stronger now than ever before.position ceive shattering

gime.

26 VOICE OF AYRICA ,

In Guinea; Áfxican

nationalisrn has

fought ihe Portu

guese since 1961.

T he. üationa]ists

are stronger t han

ever befare.

Here, freedom

fighters receive las-

tructions for their

neXt confrontation.

Resistance to Portuguese colonial carne strikingly clear m April this es from the southern frontier with
(independent) Guinea to the north- -rule opened ¡a the late i950s.

To begin with, it took the forrn
year.

Two months earlier, the Portu- era frontier with Senegal. -

of labour strikes. refusal to pay-
taxes and minor acts of sabotag&.

guese command had lauiiched a
force - of sorne 3,000 men against

Large-scale Portuguese bombing
of "disaifected villages" has had -no

These were met by the usual Por nationahst positions on the southern more effect than to massacre the
'inhabitants.tuguese repression. .

This represslon though savage
coastal island of Como.

Ja April these troops were obhg
civilian

Continued growth of the national
failed. Towards the-end of 1962 the ed to accept defeat and withdraw, ist movement is another sign of its
nationahsts passed to armed resist
ance by partisan detachmentS. They

leaving the nationailsts m contmued
control of the island. -

success
At a recent congress heid within

secured poasession -of a large part the country, the'independenCe move-
ment (Independence Party of Gui-of the country' south' of the Rio

-Grande. MASSACRE nea and the -
Cape Verde Islands)

-

Salazarwas obliged to senci móre took steps -
to reorganise itself on a

new political and mulitary basis.and- more troops. lii 1959 he hád
maintained' fewer than 1,000 troops.,
m Portuguese Gumea

If the Portuguese arrny cannot
evict the nationalists from an island

-- - -

Pohtically it decsded to reorga
Early this year, the number was they certainly cannot hope to maSter nise its widespread popular support

reported in newpapers from Lisboa
to be more than 20,000. But these

them on the mainland , itself.
Other reports bear this out.

into a ,new democratic structure.
This involves, a central committee

troops have done no better than
Salazar's police. They, - too, have

Attácking from, the south, national-
-ists have now cleared themselves a

of 60 members elected primarily at
the vilage level. The central cote-

failed to master the revolt. Thisbe- broad strip of territory which reach- mittee bureau of twenty members,
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Resistance to Portuguese colonial carne strikingly clear m April this es from the southern frontier with
(independent) Guinea to the north- -rule opened ¡a the late i950s.

To begin with, it took the forrn
year.

Two months earlier, the Portu- era frontier with Senegal. -

of labour strikes. refusal to pay-
taxes and minor acts of sabotag&.

guese command had lauiiched a
force - of sorne 3,000 men against

Large-scale Portuguese bombing
of "disaifected villages" has had -no

These were met by the usual Por nationahst positions on the southern more effect than to massacre the
'inhabitants.tuguese repression. .

This represslon though savage
coastal island of Como.

Ja April these troops were obhg
civilian

Continued growth of the national
failed. Towards the-end of 1962 the ed to accept defeat and withdraw, ist movement is another sign of its
nationahsts passed to armed resist
ance by partisan detachmentS. They

leaving the nationailsts m contmued
control of the island. -

success
At a recent congress heid within

secured poasession -of a large part the country, the'independenCe move-
ment (Independence Party of Gui-of the country' south' of the Rio

-Grande. MASSACRE nea and the -
Cape Verde Islands)

-

Salazarwas obliged to senci móre took steps -
to reorganise itself on a

new political and mulitary basis.and- more troops. lii 1959 he hád
maintained' fewer than 1,000 troops.,
m Portuguese Gumea

If the Portuguese arrny cannot
evict the nationalists from an island

-- - -

Pohtically it decsded to reorga
Early this year, the number was they certainly cannot hope to maSter nise its widespread popular support

reported in newpapers from Lisboa
to be more than 20,000. But these

them on the mainland , itself.
Other reports bear this out.

into a ,new democratic structure.
This involves, a central committee

troops have done no better than
Salazar's police. They, - too, have

Attácking from, the south, national-
-ists have now cleared themselves a

of 60 members elected primarily at
the vilage level. The central cote-

failed to master the revolt. Thisbe- broad strip of territory which reach- mittee bureau of twenty members,
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and these elect ai execútive com- TIiecopgress accordingly announ- it i.followed by a tremendous effort
iiittee of seven iiieinbcrs. ced the Iformation of FARP, the .at social and economic change and

Lcd by thc party.'s secretary- Army Rvolutionary Forces of Tu- growth.
gnera! a shrewd Cape Verdian depende Guinea. But no such effort will be possible
hydraulics engineer called Ajnilcar [bis n9w Army is to be fianked without great inner unity and per-
Cabra!, thcse sevcn nien íorm the and'aided by local irregular militias sonal se!f-sacrifice. Cabral's- idea is
einbryoiiic gçvernment of nationalist at the village level. that Guinea's re'volutinary. arniy
Guiriea. should lead. the way. in achieving

Each has chargé of one ¿r other - unity and dernonstrating self-sacri-
departwent of aifafrs. UNITY rr SACR10E fice after indepeodence as well as

And it js significant of Cabral s .
betore- it. -

highly practical approach to cjr- Al in al!, these :rnoves bear wit-
rent próblciiis that he hiniself should But the country is now divided ness to a niaturity and long-sighted-
liave- tkcii charge of political edu. into niilitary z6nes, and steps are ness which augur wel! for the nexi
cation aiid. orientation, especially being takén to suppress $ie persona! .phase of the strugg!e, which will be
with refereiicé td the newly-created ambition of local patisan leaders the driving of Ihe. Portuguese out
natioita!ist anny. who werd beginning, here and there; of al! their strong points with the

lor the second set of decisions to vaun't their own importance and .exception of Bissau,. the capital and
taketi at the rccent congress make independcnce at the cost. of the one :or two other towns.
it clear that the nioveinent was no inovenient as whole: Reduced to these, Salazar's rule
longer satislied itli irregular parti in Guinea cannot hope to Jast tor
san detachmcnts. . The governing idea behind these long.

What was now reiuired, given thé decisionstis that the independence of But it Salazar loses Guinet, what
favourab!e inilitaryl position. was Guinea cannot mean rnuch to its must be -the effect in Angola. and
nothin' less than a regular rmy. hungry farmersand fishermen unles.s Mozainbique?

strugg!e is an arduous nne. The
- - first victory-'w'on by our party after

-

2abraI ,

its birth .was mobilising and orga-
. nising:the:-masscs to risc jo stroggle14.lrulcarL

1

to wipoitéolonlal rule and win
natio0áiiidpendence

1
."At thé pulset; we restored to

ORTUGUESE Guinea has añ people. -Thfantile mortality runs as legal nr peaceful strugg!e; strikçs,
area of about r22,500 square high as 50 per cent. -

miles with a popiilbtion of about peple nf Portuguese Gpinea
800,000. Poi:tuguese colonistioÍi of

The
liave nevFr ceased their resistatice

'colonialliis beautifül and fertile land begati during th'ese long years of
in 1471-1475.

]

dominatin. From 1878 to- 1936,
'passed

- ' ' '''
Por centuries, dic l'ortugiese not a single year without ''colouialists liave Jsubjected dic witrteSsing sorne uprising against

--country lo uth1ess p!uiider; first. its the Portuguese colonialist domina- , .

people in slave tade then its tion -

natural resources and farm produce, The African Independence Party -'
especia!ly peanuts. What they -of' Porluguese Guinea and Cape - -r'
brought were slaughter, suppres-
skrn. siave labour, and

\'erde. Is!nds was formed under-
ground in 1956. -It- has inobilied,

-. ,

-poverty
ignorance. organised andlddthe people in the

-

-.'t'
struggle' for national liberation ever

COLONIAL DOMINATION
since. -

Cabral has just arrived in
-

Conakry froni the liberated arcas in
Ninety per eñt of the popula- Portuguee Guinea when 1 inter-

tion of Prtuguese Guinea- and iewed lum the firsLtime. -

Cape Verde, Ihe so-ca!led natives, His unshaven, travel-worn face
- are deprived of the right to vote under a pair of broad rito spec- ¡ ¿( - -. _

and are forbiddcn to take part ni taeles hi easy marinet and senous
po!itical activities. quiet demeanour at once gaye ohe t-

Ninely-nine - per ccnt of the Use iinpression of a veteran revolu- -

population is illiterate. There is tionary fighter aud a scholar.
only nne doctor for every 80,000 In a deep voice, he related, "Our AMÍLCAR CABRAL.
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. demonstti6ns, speeches and s on.

.

LIBERÁTED ÁREAS ranks of the Pép1e's RevolutiOnary -'

: But the Portuguese colonialists
us with bombs, mss

.

'Thd cstablishnient of big libea-
Armed Forces. The peasants are
organised to develop :

production.
answered
arrests añd repression." ted areas is a tretnendous victory The women are active in suppOrtiog

froht by sendin food and waterfor our party', Cabra! said He the

ATROCITIES - .reo1utioñary
unfolded a niap ro show me tIte

base that covcred the
to the fighters.

The Poruguese co!onialists al!

: who!e area soith of thé Geba and along .tried to conipel the peisants
-

He reui11ed that on August 3. -
Corubal Rivers. the liberated area to grow peanuts for export. But the

jo the Ftberaed areas boy-19s,.:thé ldngshoremen of Bissau,
the capital, went on strike uñder the

jo the central region, and. the north-
em liberated areaextending right to

- people
cotted this crop last- year and greW

leadership df the Áfrican lndepe& the border. -

grain iiistead. -

New, food is plentiful in the libe-dence Party. to demand payrnent They -hávefdrnied a large edn-
from the rted arcas while the cities occupied

of back wages,. -

The Portuguese colonial authori-
tinuous area stretclíing
northern to' the - southern borer. by the Portuguese colonip.l troopS

ties used large iirimbers of troops to They are also th most deñsely suifer- a shortage of food and v'ege-
tabIes The enemy has to bring infire on the workers. More than 50

were kil!ed un the spot scores ,f
populated and rnost insportant
farming districts in the country. food and vegetab1es by plane nr

- others were wdunded and still more
thrown into concéntration

In these extensive liberated' arcas
the otuguese co1oniíl troops are

ship.
But this air nr sea transp.Prtatiofl

were
iii contrq! of only a few isolated is óften under attack by the gueri-

camp.
Al that time, hundeds of -

citids. besieged by the vast country- has. As a result many çity !weh1ers

patriats were put behind bars. Then side. -. -

" have tied to Use liberated arcas.
The fire of resistance and strugglethe Portuguese colonialists stred

war in Angola. 1 visited a hospita!of the People's has never ceased fbr a - moment
their colonial

Ihe Bissu wharf -bloodshed and Revólutionar' - Armcd For-ces in
Guebo, a Guinean city across the

even -jo elijes where the enemy is - -

entrenched. The stories - of little -

the çolohialist war lo Angola drove
borne to the p'eop!e the truth that soalhern border' of Portuguese Paul and a ship' captan are but
only forcé could drive the Portu- - Guinea. twe examples.

The heroic exp!oits of little Paulguese colonialists out of Africa.
The fire of arrned strdggle was

Hére. 1 mcl Mansabon -

Djalo; vice-commander of the
are widely known jo Bissau. 1 met

African
ñrst touched off in the Southern Péople's Revolutionary Armed

Paul in a school run by the
Independence Party jn Conakry.

p'art of -'-Portugt.iese Guinea..
Cabra! said,: "When the armed

Forces iñ the Quebo area. This 28-
former worker from Bissau This 14-year-okL schoólboy,

father, is the sonstruggle began, we met with rnuch
-Wc had only bows and

- yed-ok!
toid me that when lis guerilla u'nit-

already a mature
of a worker. He joined the under-

difficulty.
arrows knives, shotguns and a few - was -formed in Deceniber 1962,.

there were- only sorne 30 guerillas,
ground rnovenient of the African
Independence Party at- the age ofpistols to confront the Portugues arnied- with three pistols and sorne ten.colonial toops, who -wer armed knives.

-

Once - leaflets conden.ining the
with rnódern weapons.
successful at first, but - we stuck it Now, - young people of all f5

villages in the area -were armed vir
Portuguese colonial rule and de-

independence
out Drawing on the experienCe Of

añd applying it tO
machine-guns,' carbines or rifl

manding national
appeared every where in Bissau

-

other countries captured from the erierny. - overnight.the conditions of our country, we
set,üp bases in the rural aas. -

Djalo gaye- an account of ho
He

.Sorse eveo found their way hito -

Portuguesethey besieged the citybfGuebo. - the. retidence of the

"There are no rnountains in our said that together with the people Governor: The colonialists thought
-

cduntry, but there are dense tropical' they had set Op observationr posts -
they liad ben dropped by planes.

jungles. So we set up bases in the around the city, mmcd al! road
-leading to it and detailed nien tO

That night, little Paul and sorne
of his niales hd distributed andjwigles tó carry on armed struggle."

Latér, the peop!e's forces grew n arnbush - the enemy. -postéd. the . leaflets.
One day, a meniber of tIc Afri-

strength -by .
seizing arrns from the

and the strug3le iaidly -.
-

As a resu!t the 200. Portuguese can Indpendence Party was
enenly
deve1oped colonial troqps were éonfined tO arrested by two policenien Paúl

- 1-Te cóntinued: "Actual arnied tIc town surrounded !y barbed-
wire fences, treriches and fortifica

happened to be jiearby. One of
the polieñien dropped his pistpl

siruggle begán lo early 1963 whcn
tions and stopped to pick it up. Little

we fought more battles. Bynow-OuF
revolutiónary ítrmed fotce. They did not dar-e venture out.

--

Paul shouted lo-. the arr.ested fian:
"Run,peple's

cóntrol- néarly 45 oe ceI?t of ihé
havC

Under..the leadership of the Afri--
cañ Independence Party, the people

,qdick!" The PAIGC man -

eséaed by knocking -down - tIc -

country. W can -say that. wé
found the right- forrn of strugkle in the liberated arcas lave been - policenian .

suitable to the ,onilitioris of oúr
1

mobilised and organised The-ypung
have taken up arrns in the (Continued en page 35)

country". - -

1

people
1-'
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and these elect ai execútive com- TIiecopgress accordingly announ- it i.followed by a tremendous effort
iiittee of seven iiieinbcrs. ced the Iformation of FARP, the .at social and economic change and

Lcd by thc party.'s secretary- Army Rvolutionary Forces of Tu- growth.
gnera! a shrewd Cape Verdian depende Guinea. But no such effort will be possible
hydraulics engineer called Ajnilcar [bis n9w Army is to be fianked without great inner unity and per-
Cabra!, thcse sevcn nien íorm the and'aided by local irregular militias sonal se!f-sacrifice. Cabral's- idea is
einbryoiiic gçvernment of nationalist at the village level. that Guinea's re'volutinary. arniy
Guiriea. should lead. the way. in achieving

Each has chargé of one ¿r other - unity and dernonstrating self-sacri-
departwent of aifafrs. UNITY rr SACR10E fice after indepeodence as well as

And it js significant of Cabral s .
betore- it. -

highly practical approach to cjr- Al in al!, these :rnoves bear wit-
rent próblciiis that he hiniself should But the country is now divided ness to a niaturity and long-sighted-
liave- tkcii charge of political edu. into niilitary z6nes, and steps are ness which augur wel! for the nexi
cation aiid. orientation, especially being takén to suppress $ie persona! .phase of the strugg!e, which will be
with refereiicé td the newly-created ambition of local patisan leaders the driving of Ihe. Portuguese out
natioita!ist anny. who werd beginning, here and there; of al! their strong points with the

lor the second set of decisions to vaun't their own importance and .exception of Bissau,. the capital and
taketi at the rccent congress make independcnce at the cost. of the one :or two other towns.
it clear that the nioveinent was no inovenient as whole: Reduced to these, Salazar's rule
longer satislied itli irregular parti in Guinea cannot hope to Jast tor
san detachmcnts. . The governing idea behind these long.

What was now reiuired, given thé decisionstis that the independence of But it Salazar loses Guinet, what
favourab!e inilitaryl position. was Guinea cannot mean rnuch to its must be -the effect in Angola. and
nothin' less than a regular rmy. hungry farmersand fishermen unles.s Mozainbique?

strugg!e is an arduous nne. The
- - first victory-'w'on by our party after

-

2abraI ,

its birth .was mobilising and orga-
. nising:the:-masscs to risc jo stroggle14.lrulcarL

1

to wipoitéolonlal rule and win
natio0áiiidpendence

1
."At thé pulset; we restored to

ORTUGUESE Guinea has añ people. -Thfantile mortality runs as legal nr peaceful strugg!e; strikçs,
area of about r22,500 square high as 50 per cent. -

miles with a popiilbtion of about peple nf Portuguese Gpinea
800,000. Poi:tuguese colonistioÍi of

The
liave nevFr ceased their resistatice

'colonialliis beautifül and fertile land begati during th'ese long years of
in 1471-1475.

]

dominatin. From 1878 to- 1936,
'passed

- ' ' '''
Por centuries, dic l'ortugiese not a single year without ''colouialists liave Jsubjected dic witrteSsing sorne uprising against

--country lo uth1ess p!uiider; first. its the Portuguese colonialist domina- , .

people in slave tade then its tion -

natural resources and farm produce, The African Independence Party -'
especia!ly peanuts. What they -of' Porluguese Guinea and Cape - -r'
brought were slaughter, suppres-
skrn. siave labour, and

\'erde. Is!nds was formed under-
ground in 1956. -It- has inobilied,

-. ,

-poverty
ignorance. organised andlddthe people in the

-

-.'t'
struggle' for national liberation ever

COLONIAL DOMINATION
since. -

Cabral has just arrived in
-

Conakry froni the liberated arcas in
Ninety per eñt of the popula- Portuguee Guinea when 1 inter-

tion of Prtuguese Guinea- and iewed lum the firsLtime. -

Cape Verde, Ihe so-ca!led natives, His unshaven, travel-worn face
- are deprived of the right to vote under a pair of broad rito spec- ¡ ¿( - -. _

and are forbiddcn to take part ni taeles hi easy marinet and senous
po!itical activities. quiet demeanour at once gaye ohe t-

Ninely-nine - per ccnt of the Use iinpression of a veteran revolu- -

population is illiterate. There is tionary fighter aud a scholar.
only nne doctor for every 80,000 In a deep voice, he related, "Our AMÍLCAR CABRAL.
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LIBERÁTED ÁREAS ranks of the Pép1e's RevolutiOnary -'

: But the Portuguese colonialists
us with bombs, mss

.

'Thd cstablishnient of big libea-
Armed Forces. The peasants are
organised to develop :

production.
answered
arrests añd repression." ted areas is a tretnendous victory The women are active in suppOrtiog

froht by sendin food and waterfor our party', Cabra! said He the

ATROCITIES - .reo1utioñary
unfolded a niap ro show me tIte

base that covcred the
to the fighters.

The Poruguese co!onialists al!

: who!e area soith of thé Geba and along .tried to conipel the peisants
-

He reui11ed that on August 3. -
Corubal Rivers. the liberated area to grow peanuts for export. But the

jo the Ftberaed areas boy-19s,.:thé ldngshoremen of Bissau,
the capital, went on strike uñder the

jo the central region, and. the north-
em liberated areaextending right to

- people
cotted this crop last- year and greW

leadership df the Áfrican lndepe& the border. -

grain iiistead. -

New, food is plentiful in the libe-dence Party. to demand payrnent They -hávefdrnied a large edn-
from the rted arcas while the cities occupied

of back wages,. -

The Portuguese colonial authori-
tinuous area stretclíing
northern to' the - southern borer. by the Portuguese colonip.l troopS

ties used large iirimbers of troops to They are also th most deñsely suifer- a shortage of food and v'ege-
tabIes The enemy has to bring infire on the workers. More than 50

were kil!ed un the spot scores ,f
populated and rnost insportant
farming districts in the country. food and vegetab1es by plane nr

- others were wdunded and still more
thrown into concéntration

In these extensive liberated' arcas
the otuguese co1oniíl troops are

ship.
But this air nr sea transp.Prtatiofl

were
iii contrq! of only a few isolated is óften under attack by the gueri-

camp.
Al that time, hundeds of -

citids. besieged by the vast country- has. As a result many çity !weh1ers

patriats were put behind bars. Then side. -. -

" have tied to Use liberated arcas.
The fire of resistance and strugglethe Portuguese colonialists stred

war in Angola. 1 visited a hospita!of the People's has never ceased fbr a - moment
their colonial

Ihe Bissu wharf -bloodshed and Revólutionar' - Armcd For-ces in
Guebo, a Guinean city across the

even -jo elijes where the enemy is - -

entrenched. The stories - of little -

the çolohialist war lo Angola drove
borne to the p'eop!e the truth that soalhern border' of Portuguese Paul and a ship' captan are but
only forcé could drive the Portu- - Guinea. twe examples.

The heroic exp!oits of little Paulguese colonialists out of Africa.
The fire of arrned strdggle was

Hére. 1 mcl Mansabon -

Djalo; vice-commander of the
are widely known jo Bissau. 1 met

African
ñrst touched off in the Southern Péople's Revolutionary Armed

Paul in a school run by the
Independence Party jn Conakry.

p'art of -'-Portugt.iese Guinea..
Cabra! said,: "When the armed

Forces iñ the Quebo area. This 28-
former worker from Bissau This 14-year-okL schoólboy,

father, is the sonstruggle began, we met with rnuch
-Wc had only bows and

- yed-ok!
toid me that when lis guerilla u'nit-

already a mature
of a worker. He joined the under-

difficulty.
arrows knives, shotguns and a few - was -formed in Deceniber 1962,.

there were- only sorne 30 guerillas,
ground rnovenient of the African
Independence Party at- the age ofpistols to confront the Portugues arnied- with three pistols and sorne ten.colonial toops, who -wer armed knives.

-

Once - leaflets conden.ining the
with rnódern weapons.
successful at first, but - we stuck it Now, - young people of all f5

villages in the area -were armed vir
Portuguese colonial rule and de-

independence
out Drawing on the experienCe Of

añd applying it tO
machine-guns,' carbines or rifl

manding national
appeared every where in Bissau

-

other countries captured from the erierny. - overnight.the conditions of our country, we
set,üp bases in the rural aas. -

Djalo gaye- an account of ho
He

.Sorse eveo found their way hito -

Portuguesethey besieged the citybfGuebo. - the. retidence of the

"There are no rnountains in our said that together with the people Governor: The colonialists thought
-

cduntry, but there are dense tropical' they had set Op observationr posts -
they liad ben dropped by planes.

jungles. So we set up bases in the around the city, mmcd al! road
-leading to it and detailed nien tO

That night, little Paul and sorne
of his niales hd distributed andjwigles tó carry on armed struggle."

Latér, the peop!e's forces grew n arnbush - the enemy. -postéd. the . leaflets.
One day, a meniber of tIc Afri-

strength -by .
seizing arrns from the

and the strug3le iaidly -.
-

As a resu!t the 200. Portuguese can Indpendence Party was
enenly
deve1oped colonial troqps were éonfined tO arrested by two policenien Paúl

- 1-Te cóntinued: "Actual arnied tIc town surrounded !y barbed-
wire fences, treriches and fortifica

happened to be jiearby. One of
the polieñien dropped his pistpl

siruggle begán lo early 1963 whcn
tions and stopped to pick it up. Little

we fought more battles. Bynow-OuF
revolutiónary ítrmed fotce. They did not dar-e venture out.

--

Paul shouted lo-. the arr.ested fian:
"Run,peple's

cóntrol- néarly 45 oe ceI?t of ihé
havC

Under..the leadership of the Afri--
cañ Independence Party, the people

,qdick!" The PAIGC man -

eséaed by knocking -down - tIc -

country. W can -say that. wé
found the right- forrn of strugkle in the liberated arcas lave been - policenian .

suitable to the ,onilitioris of oúr
1
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1
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r it 't tif ly took ,ver adininistration north ot
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897 Robert Coryndon assumes
1 I1h 4 1 duties ot Biitish Resident

1
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. . 1899: Barotse}and-North \fVestern
1 Rhodesia Order iii Council sianed

DR. KENNETH David Kuunda, 40, Presidesf of th Republio of Zambia domupon in return br a subsidy of
AfricS's eeesf callen. a nleagi £850 ayeai.

Educated uf u Mission, School ,and uf a Secondary School le Lusaka, 1911: The twb teritories ainalga-
turned lo the feachin9 lielci.
wus eleáfed Secretary ofthe

-le gaye up- teaching toenter poirlicu ana e lovy
African Nafional Cor,grgss, ihen the only Afrcars-'

1 ted as Northern. Rhodesia.
polifical party in Ihe cóuntry. 1924: Administration of terri-

le- 953 he was elecfed Secrefury-General of fhe Prfy. There wat a split le
- tory assunied by Crown. First

the ÁNC and le Ocfober,. 1958, he formed bis cwn Zumba African Nafional Governor appointed April 1, 1924.Gongrsn.
le 959 the ZANC was declared illegal and was ordered fo be restricfed fo (Sir :Herbert Stanley). Capital:

Kabompo iv tlie North-Wesfern Province. Released tIte foilowing year he fook Livingstoie. Olficial 111ajoriy mad
the leadership of ;fhe newly-formed United Nafional ledpendnce Parfy

--
up of fine official members arid

from Mr. Máiva Choca Zambia's firet African barrister ucd new Minister of
.

five unollicial elccted inembers,Home Afíaire.
lo 1962 he waa elected

-

te Legco ucd beceme Minister af Local Government' Though dic Council's unófficial
le a Coalition overnmnt forrned by UNIP and Mr. Nkumhulas ANC. elected meinbership was increised

le this years Junuary elecfions UNIP was returned with overwhetming majority b' two in ¡929; equal strength be-
and Dr. Kaunda mas swore lo as tIte firef Prime Minisfer- of Norihere Rhodesia.
dá Atgust 24, he was eleted unopposed as Presideni-Deigeate tween ollicial and unofficial niem-

Keenefl, ucd his colleagues fougbf courageoJsly fo áchieve freedorn ansi dg- bers vas foL achieved until 1938.
eity ter Zarebia.f Tite people of Zambia, cay, ah progressivn Africa miii noW Ánd in 1945 unoflicial ii,einbers
judge tite meritni of fhe leaders by how much they cae rotecf their people eight elected and five nontinated
.from tIte remnants of colonial eaploifation ansi the fhreaienieg faegs of neo- giiined a n3ajority over the oficialcolonialism. -
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inembers- of the-Council. territories - would: tend to becorne confidence hi the system, under -

- incrasinoiy inter-dependent but be- which Europens represeúted Afri-
1930: Crashffit effort :at cue o - ¿iiffreiices bétwen dic can interests inithe Territorys Codn-

large-scaie c9pper mrnmg (Bwna po1kesr fo1ioed by the NorLhern cus; And- the Africans as a whole -

MkubwaflolloWed by deveiopnient Gbvernmtnts and Southern Go em spoke out stron ly a.ainst any
of. mines al Luanshya,1Jana. MtiTb ments ebd Sóut}iern Rhodsia jo- attempt to estblish a 1ik- betweeri
lifa. ánd Nchanot as prelaefto- wards Africans, and becase Afri- Northern and Southern Rhodesia.
present steady progress and deve cans in Ihe North teared theii sta 1949 Kaunda vas aain bdck at
1opment tus as British protected - persoflS Lubv. This iine as a farmer. He

Tn tie sarnp ear the polica1
would be. adversely affected, it e- asks ConeressheadquarterS in Lu-

aspirsltions ¿f th sdtt1ers reeivecI
commcnded Ihat for the tin Ieing saka f or perimissioti - to form a

s setFik when tIbe Secretarv pf th Government.
more dosel9 branch in the Chinsali district.

State for the Oilonies Lord Pas 1y944
etra1 Atrican oici1 FEDERATION

fleid. issuef a White;.Paper settino set u tOctober 18)
out the 'principie -of .:Paramoüntcy - Sir Godfrey Hutmins, - Prime

1915 Capital moved lo Lusaka
1947 Teacher Kenneth 1(aunda Ministr of Southern Rhodesia

Civ stqlu - was cnfred on it bv awes up lis teac1iii job atLubwa convenes an unollicial conlerencc at

R ti Chirter 1960
mission and with Simon Kapwepwe Victoria Falis ostcnsibly to exa

Í916 1k t Victoria Falisi
and John Sokoni went- tp Tanga- mine- the possibiiities .of federation

amaleaninSwth Southern- Rhode
nyikaand then IatertoSoutherii in Central Africa This conterence

sia. The eleited nienibe.rs of 'the O 51sf ifl j held in canier4, voted unanimously

Northern 1
Rhodesia Le_.islatiW.

t lat WOU Sd iS y in tor tIc principie o! fedcration No

Council .nd representativeS of Ithe 1948 Northern Rhodesia A!ii Africans were invited to attend

thee ¡o1iica1 ties in Sóiitherit can. Natioal1 Congress fornied Un- ]950. Kaunda is ciected secretary
Rhodesia ¿onferred at the Falis 1artd official membership ot Leislative of tii Chinsali branchof Congress.
confirmsd their belief that the two inreased lo 14 inLlUdin two AÇrI This is the beginnin of lis active

territories 1
should be an1a1gamited cans elected by the African reprct- poiiticai career.

aud xrantd seif-eovernhiíeflt.
sentative Council and two -Euro- - -

1
-- - -- -

pans representing African interests. Agrenient between Northern

1939: Thc British povernmeflt With nine ollicial (nominated) Rhodesia Governmcnt and the- Bri-

-appnted a royal cornijiission,1he members tiis wasithe first Council tish South Africa Conipany for the
Biedisioe Comnhission to-exploreIhe -ithan e1eLed majority. transfe of mineral rights to the

feasibility of çlbser asociatiofl b Tthe same year the idea of fede- Governiient iii 1968 and for pay-
lween !h two Rhodesiasand 1'ya- rijiofl, as n aiterntive to amaiga- nient of 20 per cent of 'the dom-
saland mation was introduced by Roy pany s re'enue froni mineral rights

DE mABLE, BUT.:. Weiensky. to the Government in .the interven-

1

With the formation of the North- mg peno . - -,

The Report- published on Mrch em hodesiaANC from the Fede- 1951: Official conference in Lon- -

21 of. thd same .year accepted in ratioii of Welfate Societiea on ile don tin Federationf Political report-
principie that closer associatiøn Copperbeit Afticans f- demanded - published on June 14. Bnitih Goy-
vas desirabie but did not recpnl_ equal representation itii European errinient converies conference in

inend tha immediate steps be- tken uiofficials in both- tIc Legisihtiye sptember of same yeár at the Falls

to brin5, it about and Executivi. Counciis
The Report thou5,ht thai the three They also expmessed their loss of (Continued on next page)
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up of fine official members arid

from Mr. Máiva Choca Zambia's firet African barrister ucd new Minister of
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five unollicial elccted inembers,Home Afíaire.
lo 1962 he waa elected
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te Legco ucd beceme Minister af Local Government' Though dic Council's unófficial
le a Coalition overnmnt forrned by UNIP and Mr. Nkumhulas ANC. elected meinbership was increised

le this years Junuary elecfions UNIP was returned with overwhetming majority b' two in ¡929; equal strength be-
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1

r,ct'ween i1e three Territorial Gov- MAC111LLAN , February 22, UPP members re-
rnments which, with the excçption sign, over "unacceptable constitu-

of the African representatives, . 1958: The breakaway group was tional propoals. Liberal Party
Ministers repiace them in Govern-reached agreement on the principie led by (aunda, Sikalumbi, Kapwe.-

of federation.' pwe, Kamanga and' others.
ment (March).

in November the British Govern- June 26: Details of' constitl:ition

ment accepted the conclusions of' In 'October of the same year these
men and their fóllowers met in

announced, including controverial
l2 per cent or 400 voting clause.

both conferences fue basis for draft- Broken- Hill ami the Zambia Afri- '

ing a detailed federation scheme. can National Congress was formed July. to' September: -Disturbances
'UNIPwith Kçnneth Kaunda. ás its first . in nothern part of Tcrritory:

Harry Nkumbula calis fpr the president. .
banned. in Northern Province.

nationalisation of the copper mines
and a niassivs. campaign against -it was at tuis historie meeting Decerúber: Visit"Óf Colonial Se-
irnposition of federation is develop- that the.' Foreign Affairs Minister, cretary (Mr. -Reginaid Maudling):
cd. . Mr. Simon Kapwepwe suggested 1962: Februáry: Couistitutiona

1952: Fbrther -conferences 'on and had accepted that the new coun- ciange announced 10 per cent. -'

fderation in London and publica- try. after independence be calied instead of 'l2 per cent).
tion of draft scheme. Zambia.

1959:' Zambia African National'
1.953: Propsals for feeratiOfl are Congress (Mr. Kaunda's 'breakaway' ',

CONSTITUTION
approved by the House df Com group fom the ANC)- banned, .. -.
mons iii' March: Motions are pased leaders restricted March 12. Terri- -

in favour of the sheme in the' tdr-ial elections March 20 under October 30 General Electjon:
Legislatures of Northern Rhodesia, qualitative tworoll fraijchise re- first African elected majority. This
and Nyaaland. In Southern Rhode- turn,ing members (with six' officials spelt the end of the Central African
sia the propbsals were approved by and twO Jnoriuinated members).. Ffrst. Federation. .

referend'um and in October 1953 African nationalist member.s elected
the Federation Constitution canie (ANC). JFP majority. 1963: Mr. Butler's visit (Jatuary).
into operation. . . .

.
Delegation to London .(March) fol-

Various political groups merged lowed by talks locally with the Gov-
1957: The Federal Government towards the end of 1959 and the -ernor on new constitution. July:

introduced two 'highly Billsthe name of the banned organisation ,'Victoria 'Falis Conference on 'Fede-
Constitution Amcndment Bu and the Zambia- African National Con- ral dissolution. December: Final
the Federal. Franchise Bill. Nkuin- gress waschanged to.Únited Nation- dissoiution date (date 3is).

is re-elected president of tlie al Independence Party. And. Mainza,bdla
ANC. Chona, now Minister of . Home 1964: January 20 and 21. North

Affairs as appointed its first prei- em Rhodesia go to the polis under
But relatioris between hitnself and dent. . a self-gçvemnihg constitution for the

the majority of the top patty mcm- ' first time. .And for the first time in
bers grows steadily worse. .

- : - -

-- the country's history, the franchise
BREAKAWAY -

is based upon universal adult suE-
--1958: Meetings'are lucid with the

-

. frage.
Governor Sir Arthúr Benson and a
memorandunu sent to him calling 1960:

¡

January: Visit of Mr. More than 1,400,000 people o!
for an Africañ tiiajoritY. Congress Harold Macmillan at that time

Prime Miñister 'of Britain.
al! races -registr on two rolls: the

rejects outriglits the, British Govcrn-
'are Februaryl: Mockon Comni,ission. main rol! f9r .African voters and a

ment proposais when they niade -Federal Reviews talks open in Lon- secial reserved rol! for white voterÑ.
public.

- don. Northern Rhodesia constitu-
Congress sent a comn'uitte of six, tional re(iew

cember).
'talks open also (De- Asiiins and. Coloureds. had the

choice to vote on eitber roll. Theto explairi its rejection of thé pro- ,

results were a decisive victor- for
posais. ikumbul vas not a meiui
ber tuis coninuittee but he did Kaund was released from jail UNIP. Dr. Kenneth 1<aunda is

of
sign the rçport. Suhsquently he in Lusakk iii January. The' second iiustalled as the first Prime Minister

changed his mmd and agreed 0 timt he as served a term in jail of Northemn Rhodesia.

take part lii fue eleciioris under as an Aftican
diately taces

nationalist.-He ijnme-
over UNIP presidency. - Midnight October 24, Northern

Lennox-Boyd constitution.
-

Rhodesia became thé iovereign in-
-Republic Zambia'1961: r1.'R. Constitutional talks dependent of with

This was.tSe time when cbngress resumed. White Paper on proposed Kenneth Kaunda as -its first Presi-
split 'wide open. changes 5ñblished. dent. .
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Econornic Progress'

in Zmbia -

- ...

- -
'By ARTHUR v7IÑA'

(Ministerof-finarice)

BEFORE discussing tle economic ti substantial vo!unue of unemploy- 1 have áiready -emphasised in my
pro0ress which is taking place nient which is not lallin' Cleariy budget speech the importance whicl

in Zánibia it is clearly necessary for itt temis of my dciinition this wo'uld fue Governrnent tittaclues ro deve-
me to saya few words'about what be posible,: since the mercase in loprnent planning as an aid to:eco

-I nican by, econorníc progress. real national income cóuld be pro- nonuic piogres and it is- unneces-
Progress i dne of those elusive duced mainly by. increased use of sary 'ro expand further on it here.

words which- rnéans different things niachinery,, and fue extra number of - in !963, in spite of al! uiucertain-
to different péople. But eonomic jobs beconuing available could be no ties, rIte Zanubitin econonuy remain-
progies is more sécific. 1 under- moré the additional nunuber cd steady, and fue' gross donuestic
stañd hy econoiiuic progrcs an in

,than
df iyorkseekers conuing on to the product per hcad at 1954 prices

crease in rite quantity. of góodand labour market. feli only- sIightl' from £58.8 t58.5.
services ayailable for :cons'unípion Ope wouid then have tite para- . Since. ligures of gro'ss dornestic
on t!u avé'rage for cach inhabitant doxica! ituation- of the enup!oyed product 'are flor aailable for 1964,

--of Zambia becorning better off, whiie the total 1 shal! ornntent on tite progress of
- -

number of unenuloyed rernaineci fue different sectors, atud atternpt
-
-

, ,

unchanged or even greW. 'ro draw a general picture from the.
STANflARD 'OL -.

in nt'y opinion one of the greatest iso!ated pieces.

A country i themeiori.. pro,iss
difficulties of p!annin econonti
proress ni Zanubia wd! be to en

lornu MINERALSmg over tven pepod of tinte it sure that it takes such a that
- lis rcal natidnaf'incoÑeper caita urienuploymenf is largely elintinated. -

grows Eonomic pro,ress nueans it may be neLcssary ro accept a Pride of place rnust be given to
that individuals on th averagc llave siower rat&. of ,rowt!t ot the na minerais since ou money econonuv
a higher material standard of !ivin, tiona! income ro achieve tuis objec is still vitaily dependent on theiui

-,
'

¡

-tive. 1964 hab. so far heen a very good
'

Naturalii, sorne indiidutili' dr -
. year. foi copper lead and zinc.

groups benefit more than others. A - Growing world dernand, togetiter
few 'may even be worse-off. But tIte RESOURES with an increased dernand ro bui!d
ntajority inuprove theii living stand- - -

- up stocks- caused our copper- pro-
ards. The iutoe rapid!S' tjipppla- Economi p,rogress ,cannot., take 'ducers ro rentove titeir volunrary

fon mercases, tlu largér ntuit bé the place. unless a: country has the neces- rstrictons on ntarketed output, and
idcrease -'iri output if progr.ess is to sary. econonuic resources and it wili' to raise fue producer price ro £244

- bé achim'ed. - not'-take-pbce unléssthe inhabitants- per long Ion. This was stili -well-
Since few tltins in rh'é real- world of tite country are prepamed ro work below the quotations oit tite London'

are smnupl ny definition 'needs ti fo1r it. Zrirnbia,is fortunate in that Metal Exchange. Tite producer price
'certairl 1 amount 01- extensiOn.- A it is richly endowed with nuinerals was- further increased a few da.ys
countrh nust ami ro progress in and with fertile -land, but it is-stiil ago ro £260. Copper expomts iii tite.

sLich a wáy - that', it is la-yin he shprt df skilled !a'bour and it will early ntonrhs of' 1964 increased iii

foúndatioi for - future progress také nuany years to ff1 tIte gap from value both becausc of higiter pmicS
ratiter (had for decline. our own resources, - . and - increased producrion and he-

This: ineans-that it must use' part cause iome pmoduccrs wcre rcduciitg
of the pmésnt 'incorne fom -mnvesrntenl Pmogrcs will iuuak heavy demands theim accurnulates stocks.
in cpittil ássets which vill- mercase oit-capital and it is-Govemnntent po- -Lead: and zinc itave -iilso bccn

-
tIte futdre flow of góods rind -ser- licy to atrentpt to provide ntuch of experiencing a growing demand rnd

-

viees. Srhing and mestraint oñ intnte tite capital: requirernents of the - prices have een rising rapidly.
diate consurnption -are the price- of public seçtor fronu our own re- - Due huainly to poor rainfali itt

continuin as opposed to tentporary sources This wil! lessen the strain
oi our balance of paynients, and

ntaiiy areas it ppears thaI 1964
will be only a moderare year fomecoñomic

Can a
progress.
counrry be said to be enliance our attractivness toforeign agmiculture. Tite groundnut crop will

progressing economicaliy if theme is investors. be-a poor one. 1ti estirnated, that

« '
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is re-elected president of tlie al Independence Party. And. Mainza,bdla
ANC. Chona, now Minister of . Home 1964: January 20 and 21. North

Affairs as appointed its first prei- em Rhodesia go to the polis under
But relatioris between hitnself and dent. . a self-gçvemnihg constitution for the

the majority of the top patty mcm- ' first time. .And for the first time in
bers grows steadily worse. .

- : - -

-- the country's history, the franchise
BREAKAWAY -

is based upon universal adult suE-
--1958: Meetings'are lucid with the

-

. frage.
Governor Sir Arthúr Benson and a
memorandunu sent to him calling 1960:

¡

January: Visit of Mr. More than 1,400,000 people o!
for an Africañ tiiajoritY. Congress Harold Macmillan at that time

Prime Miñister 'of Britain.
al! races -registr on two rolls: the

rejects outriglits the, British Govcrn-
'are Februaryl: Mockon Comni,ission. main rol! f9r .African voters and a

ment proposais when they niade -Federal Reviews talks open in Lon- secial reserved rol! for white voterÑ.
public.

- don. Northern Rhodesia constitu-
Congress sent a comn'uitte of six, tional re(iew

cember).
'talks open also (De- Asiiins and. Coloureds. had the

choice to vote on eitber roll. Theto explairi its rejection of thé pro- ,

results were a decisive victor- for
posais. ikumbul vas not a meiui
ber tuis coninuittee but he did Kaund was released from jail UNIP. Dr. Kenneth 1<aunda is

of
sign the rçport. Suhsquently he in Lusakk iii January. The' second iiustalled as the first Prime Minister

changed his mmd and agreed 0 timt he as served a term in jail of Northemn Rhodesia.

take part lii fue eleciioris under as an Aftican
diately taces

nationalist.-He ijnme-
over UNIP presidency. - Midnight October 24, Northern

Lennox-Boyd constitution.
-

Rhodesia became thé iovereign in-
-Republic Zambia'1961: r1.'R. Constitutional talks dependent of with

This was.tSe time when cbngress resumed. White Paper on proposed Kenneth Kaunda as -its first Presi-
split 'wide open. changes 5ñblished. dent. .
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Econornic Progress'

in Zmbia -

- ...

- -
'By ARTHUR v7IÑA'

(Ministerof-finarice)

BEFORE discussing tle economic ti substantial vo!unue of unemploy- 1 have áiready -emphasised in my
pro0ress which is taking place nient which is not lallin' Cleariy budget speech the importance whicl

in Zánibia it is clearly necessary for itt temis of my dciinition this wo'uld fue Governrnent tittaclues ro deve-
me to saya few words'about what be posible,: since the mercase in loprnent planning as an aid to:eco

-I nican by, econorníc progress. real national income cóuld be pro- nonuic piogres and it is- unneces-
Progress i dne of those elusive duced mainly by. increased use of sary 'ro expand further on it here.

words which- rnéans different things niachinery,, and fue extra number of - in !963, in spite of al! uiucertain-
to different péople. But eonomic jobs beconuing available could be no ties, rIte Zanubitin econonuy remain-
progies is more sécific. 1 under- moré the additional nunuber cd steady, and fue' gross donuestic
stañd hy econoiiuic progrcs an in

,than
df iyorkseekers conuing on to the product per hcad at 1954 prices

crease in rite quantity. of góodand labour market. feli only- sIightl' from £58.8 t58.5.
services ayailable for :cons'unípion Ope wouid then have tite para- . Since. ligures of gro'ss dornestic
on t!u avé'rage for cach inhabitant doxica! ituation- of the enup!oyed product 'are flor aailable for 1964,

--of Zambia becorning better off, whiie the total 1 shal! ornntent on tite progress of
- -

number of unenuloyed rernaineci fue different sectors, atud atternpt
-
-

, ,

unchanged or even greW. 'ro draw a general picture from the.
STANflARD 'OL -.

in nt'y opinion one of the greatest iso!ated pieces.

A country i themeiori.. pro,iss
difficulties of p!annin econonti
proress ni Zanubia wd! be to en

lornu MINERALSmg over tven pepod of tinte it sure that it takes such a that
- lis rcal natidnaf'incoÑeper caita urienuploymenf is largely elintinated. -

grows Eonomic pro,ress nueans it may be neLcssary ro accept a Pride of place rnust be given to
that individuals on th averagc llave siower rat&. of ,rowt!t ot the na minerais since ou money econonuv
a higher material standard of !ivin, tiona! income ro achieve tuis objec is still vitaily dependent on theiui

-,
'

¡

-tive. 1964 hab. so far heen a very good
'

Naturalii, sorne indiidutili' dr -
. year. foi copper lead and zinc.

groups benefit more than others. A - Growing world dernand, togetiter
few 'may even be worse-off. But tIte RESOURES with an increased dernand ro bui!d
ntajority inuprove theii living stand- - -

- up stocks- caused our copper- pro-
ards. The iutoe rapid!S' tjipppla- Economi p,rogress ,cannot., take 'ducers ro rentove titeir volunrary

fon mercases, tlu largér ntuit bé the place. unless a: country has the neces- rstrictons on ntarketed output, and
idcrease -'iri output if progr.ess is to sary. econonuic resources and it wili' to raise fue producer price ro £244

- bé achim'ed. - not'-take-pbce unléssthe inhabitants- per long Ion. This was stili -well-
Since few tltins in rh'é real- world of tite country are prepamed ro work below the quotations oit tite London'

are smnupl ny definition 'needs ti fo1r it. Zrirnbia,is fortunate in that Metal Exchange. Tite producer price
'certairl 1 amount 01- extensiOn.- A it is richly endowed with nuinerals was- further increased a few da.ys
countrh nust ami ro progress in and with fertile -land, but it is-stiil ago ro £260. Copper expomts iii tite.

sLich a wáy - that', it is la-yin he shprt df skilled !a'bour and it will early ntonrhs of' 1964 increased iii

foúndatioi for - future progress také nuany years to ff1 tIte gap from value both becausc of higiter pmicS
ratiter (had for decline. our own resources, - . and - increased producrion and he-

This: ineans-that it must use' part cause iome pmoduccrs wcre rcduciitg
of the pmésnt 'incorne fom -mnvesrntenl Pmogrcs will iuuak heavy demands theim accurnulates stocks.
in cpittil ássets which vill- mercase oit-capital and it is-Govemnntent po- -Lead: and zinc itave -iilso bccn

-
tIte futdre flow of góods rind -ser- licy to atrentpt to provide ntuch of experiencing a growing demand rnd

-

viees. Srhing and mestraint oñ intnte tite capital: requirernents of the - prices have een rising rapidly.
diate consurnption -are the price- of public seçtor fronu our own re- - Due huainly to poor rainfali itt

continuin as opposed to tentporary sources This wil! lessen the strain
oi our balance of paynients, and

ntaiiy areas it ppears thaI 1964
will be only a moderare year fomecoñomic

Can a
progress.
counrry be said to be enliance our attractivness toforeign agmiculture. Tite groundnut crop will

progressing economicaliy if theme is investors. be-a poor one. 1ti estirnated, that

« '
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the 1964 sales of naize to ihe Gran in comnerce and transport aud
was lower at the

mic progress when viewed iii con-
junction with a population whichMarketing Board will be 2.1 iflion

bags. This js not a record crop, but
communications
end of the first quarter of 1964 than .is increasing at about 3 per cent

it is a surprisingly good one in view at the end of March 1963. In addi-
tion, there were fewer Africans iii

per annum. But economic progreSS
.
is a continuing process and 1 attachof the ,poor rainfalli The cotton

crop however. is likely to show a domestic service. On the etherband, less importance to current trends
considerate improvement over 1963.

But 1 think that one should
there were more persons in employ--
ment ii mining and in manufac-

tban to the steps which we are
taking to lay foundations for fur-

attach only limited importance to
the results of a -single agricultural

turing
The electrical energy sent out to

thr growth.
When we took' control over our

year. What is iinportant for our
is that

all consumers iii Zambia was 9
per cent larger in the first haif of

own economic future at the begin-
ning of this year, the Governmentfuture eonomic progress

agriculture is now being planned as this yea1 than for the corresponding inheritd an economy weakened
boththe of continuous subsi-a unified industry, on a non-racial period iñ 1963.. years
disation of the other members ofbasis, as it clearly should be. Private

industry has set up anJoil expressing
.

the federation, ami by several years

plant which will proride a ready CONSUMER PRICES. of .economic stagnation. It was our
task to ensure that the fuil resour-market for suitable groundnuts. A

cótton ginnery has beén established, S 1oig as our money and bank- ces of Zambia were again employ-
its benefit, and to 1

and an Agricultural R'ural Market-
ing Bard is to be set up shortly

ing systm continuas to co ver the
previou feder1 rea; it is difficult

cd for own
place aimlessness and unccrtainty

to provide improved marketing faci. to trace what is iiappening in Zam-
Total debit entries to

with hope and renewed confidence.
It was recognised that to ensure alities in rural arcas.

The Land Bank Ordinance has
bia aloñe.
current accounts increased by 26 more Ñpid rate of deveiOplflent

Government would have to take therecently been amended to extend per cent: ja the first haif of the year,
lead.the definition of farmer to include

cultivators, and te allow
and the average deposit turnóver
rate rose by 7 per cent. It is clear

.

An cnlergenCy eltension of - the
subsistenc
the -Bank to make loans without that coñsiderably more transaction

were taking place than iñ the corres-
existing 196165 Dçvelopment Plan
was made to enable us td deal withsécurity to farmers or groups of

farmers specified by the Minister ponding period last year. the inimediate problems following
the takeover of ex-federal functions.of Agriculture. Steps have also been

taken to centralise ah credit fadii-
The European consumer prices

mdcx fdr July, 1964, was 4.3 per to make an immediate onslaught on

lies which had previously been cent higher than a year earlier, the social lis of decadeseducation,
health facilkies ami transport andwidely- spread. We are rapidly lay-

ing tbe groundwork for a substantial
while the African consumer prices
mdcx for June. 1964, was up 2.1 communications. and to open up

and growing increase in agriculture per cen. Government intçnds to
keep a dore watch on the move-

new- avenues of. employment by in-
dustrial and agricultural develop-output. .

ments of thcse indices, particularly .mcnt. -

-
when our development plans get

UNEMPLOYMENT into fuil swing.
The total value of mortgage bonds 'TRANS1TIONAL PLAN

The provisional mdcx of -manu- -

facturing production has averaged
regisered in the first seven months
of this year was £2.4 milllon-49 We are now in the proccss of

114.1 for the first six months of this per -cent1larger than for the corres- drawing up a trañsitional pian.
the up to 3Othyear,an increase of 13 per cent over

the corresponding average for last
pondingperiod in 1963.

Our trade results te date have
covering periód
June, 1966, and we are rccruiting

- year. This is a substantial increase been outstandingly good. For the
favou-

the staif land preparing the ground
for more comprehensive planning.with particularly noticeable growth

'in the output of drink
first hahf
rable balance

of the year we had a
of merchandise trade beyond 1966.occurnng

and tobacco, and textiles and cloth- of £5O. million. This was mainly
due to larger exports of our main

Our planning organisation will in-
dude a National Development Cern-mg.

New industrial coitrns continue
to be set up in Zambia and there

mineraix at higher prices. y

We have considerable payments
mittee of the Cabinet which will
consider development matters, and

is wide scope for the expansion of to make abroad foi- .such items as
foreign

report to Cabinet. This Cornmittee
be advised by a Comniitte ofdomestic manufacture. The Minis-

ter of Commerce and Industry is
interest ón debt, payments te
shareholders, travel and shipping

will
Senior Officials.

developing a programme te bring charges, but it seems likely that the
balance

There will also be a Central Plan-
ning Office which will be attachedabout accelerated progréss -in Ibis

sector. The employment positiori is
favourable
accoúnt

on current
wffl substantinlly. exceed te the Prime-Minister's Office. and.

committees which are work-still unsatisfactory. Ah returns fór last yeaç
£12.6

when it was estimated at sectoral
ing parties dealing with either parti-the first quarter of 1964 are not

yet avadable, but the number of
niiffion.

These figures seem to me to sug- .

psons of all races in employment gest a steady current rate of econo-
-

Continued on ne.xt page
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(Contiiu& from page 29) -
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:

The -cataiii -was án oid docker destreyed. Durixg dic day ihe
-

of Bissau. He was ene QfthOseWhe people hide in. the jungle, and
-

LiTTLE PAUL had micen. part in the strike of -- return home at night. Sorne have
Augnst 3, 1959. He said he .saw sin'iply moved te the jungim and

Little Paul fui, witil a price en how Portuguese planes took off built new homes there. But the
bis head. That is why he u studying froin Bissau everyday. te bornb the

in the seuthern liberated
people of Portuguese Guinea and
Cape Verde Islands are confident

- ja a foreign country.
On March 29. 1963 a 100-ten

people -

arcas - - -
of final victory. -Cabral sized up the.

ship, the 1rgest. of tIte vessels "Then 1 marie up my mmd not picturç foi me thus : -.

be1engin te the Pottuguese mono- te serve dic coloniahists any longer,"
he said. So, one night iii March he

-.

"The balance of forces has
pely C.U.F. Compány in Portu-

Guinea sailed ever to dic side and bis mates. set eut for dic libe undergone new changes, tipping
guese
of the people'a armed forces. rated area with a fuil cargo of rice

and ether military material.
dic scales more asid more in favour
ef dic people of Portuguese Guinea

1 visited dic sbip- asid its captain
mn a port en dic border of Guinea The flghters 1 visited told me of- and Cape Verde Islands.

and Portuguese Guinea.- -

Flying dic fiag óf the African
the life ix dic liberated arcas. The
people's revolutionary flghtcrs live

- "The struggle has entered a néw

Independencc Party of Portuguese and train ix the dense forests and stage. Politicalhy asid militarily, dic
balance of fórccs between us and

Guinea asid Cape Verde Islands, a strike out at dic enemy from diere,
-

-

dic enemy has ahready reached a
tri-colour (yelhow, red and green)
with a black five-point. star. dic -

-

The Porttiguese colonialists have stae Qf equilibrium." -

ship is-now sailiflg between ports in carried out wa ton bombing of tIte The .Portugucsc new háve 20,000 -

tIte liberated arcas, bringing te dic liberated arcas cveryday diis ycar. troops in dic country. as compared
--peóplc's armed forccs die mest They even use napahm bombs.

needed materials and personnel. Many villages have been Çontinued on page 45

Ecónomic progress is likely te Company are based en dic LondOn
Z 4A Nl B lA take place mainly through tIte Metal Exchange price, and diere'

- . growth of our main productive sed- fore will not be affected directly .by -

-

- Coñdnued froin previous page tors. Ja particular, it is esscntial diat- dic rcceat increásc iii. the producers -

our mincral exports should be price; - -

cular sectors of dic economy such steadily increasçd. Wo support dic The cncouragement of agriculture,

as manpower, or particular pro- - producers policy of stabilising their
seffing at a hcvel which, in

particularl 'in the rural arcas has
a vcry Ugh priority in our develop-grames widiin dic plan which con-

cern more dian one Ministry.
price

dic -longcr -view, is campatible with mcnt pianning. Large sums have
Individual Ministers will play an a sustained growdi ix world dernand. been alhocated for- this. purpose. Wc

recognise that there is a greater needimportant part in dic planning orga-
nisation, as thcy will initiate pro--

-

The recent rise ix dic producers for Government assistance to pri-. -.

- grammes and prejects within their copper: price to £260 par long ten -
vate enterprisc in this- sector tha,
in most other ficlds, hnd also thaisphere of responsibility, asid, if and

when diese are mncorporated ix an
seems reasonable- ix view of the
dernand and supply position in progress wil incvitably be slow. But

agreed plan dicy will be rcsponsi- world markeis, and the present dic scope is almost unlimited, and
intend to improve erícourage-blc for dieir execution and suggested prices pf substitutes; It ls still - well -wc

ment wFercvcr possiblé. -

- revision jf this proves necessary.
Wc are at. present studying ways

below dic priçe- en thc London
-- Metal Exchange. In the short run, The- Govcrnrnent has already

in which the general public can be-
associated with our development.

it will increasc rcvenues of tIte
cojper mines by something in the

established a Tariff Advisory Eoarçl v

which will investigate applications
dañning machinery. It is isnportant region of £10 millions ja a year, by industriahists for protection. re-

bates and other tariff concessions.that dcvelopment should be asso-
ciated with dic wholc nation asid

and Government revenue wilh risc
substantially, while it will improve Government is stilh considering dic

its communities- labour unions eur balance of payments position details of its industrial devtlopment
so long as it is to dic benefit ofmust participate ix dic planning, and hclp te finance Governmcnt's -

Zambia as a wholc.industrial -groups mut have- their
views fully considered, farmers and

- development plan..
When we have regained control In vicw of the short time sincc -

othcr productive - classcs should be of our rninerah tights, it will be pos- Zambia took fuil control of its eco-
nomic progress, dic situa-

equally asáocixted with -National
development -It is important diat-

sibhc te devise an integrated pattcni
of- taxation of mineral producers

.current
tion is very satisfactory, asid dic

diis be done so that- dcvclopinent te our mutual advantage. 1 might future fuil of promise. Economic
needs not only conomic

- becótnes a national ffair ami not mention iii passing diat the minera! progress

merely an imposition of the Govern- royalties paid by dic copper pro. -. . -

ment. - -
- ducers fo the British South Africa (Continued on page 60)
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the 1964 sales of naize to ihe Gran in comnerce and transport aud
was lower at the

mic progress when viewed iii con-
junction with a population whichMarketing Board will be 2.1 iflion

bags. This js not a record crop, but
communications
end of the first quarter of 1964 than .is increasing at about 3 per cent

it is a surprisingly good one in view at the end of March 1963. In addi-
tion, there were fewer Africans iii

per annum. But economic progreSS
.
is a continuing process and 1 attachof the ,poor rainfalli The cotton

crop however. is likely to show a domestic service. On the etherband, less importance to current trends
considerate improvement over 1963.

But 1 think that one should
there were more persons in employ--
ment ii mining and in manufac-

tban to the steps which we are
taking to lay foundations for fur-

attach only limited importance to
the results of a -single agricultural

turing
The electrical energy sent out to

thr growth.
When we took' control over our

year. What is iinportant for our
is that

all consumers iii Zambia was 9
per cent larger in the first haif of

own economic future at the begin-
ning of this year, the Governmentfuture eonomic progress

agriculture is now being planned as this yea1 than for the corresponding inheritd an economy weakened
boththe of continuous subsi-a unified industry, on a non-racial period iñ 1963.. years
disation of the other members ofbasis, as it clearly should be. Private

industry has set up anJoil expressing
.

the federation, ami by several years

plant which will proride a ready CONSUMER PRICES. of .economic stagnation. It was our
task to ensure that the fuil resour-market for suitable groundnuts. A

cótton ginnery has beén established, S 1oig as our money and bank- ces of Zambia were again employ-
its benefit, and to 1

and an Agricultural R'ural Market-
ing Bard is to be set up shortly

ing systm continuas to co ver the
previou feder1 rea; it is difficult

cd for own
place aimlessness and unccrtainty

to provide improved marketing faci. to trace what is iiappening in Zam-
Total debit entries to

with hope and renewed confidence.
It was recognised that to ensure alities in rural arcas.

The Land Bank Ordinance has
bia aloñe.
current accounts increased by 26 more Ñpid rate of deveiOplflent

Government would have to take therecently been amended to extend per cent: ja the first haif of the year,
lead.the definition of farmer to include

cultivators, and te allow
and the average deposit turnóver
rate rose by 7 per cent. It is clear

.

An cnlergenCy eltension of - the
subsistenc
the -Bank to make loans without that coñsiderably more transaction

were taking place than iñ the corres-
existing 196165 Dçvelopment Plan
was made to enable us td deal withsécurity to farmers or groups of

farmers specified by the Minister ponding period last year. the inimediate problems following
the takeover of ex-federal functions.of Agriculture. Steps have also been

taken to centralise ah credit fadii-
The European consumer prices

mdcx fdr July, 1964, was 4.3 per to make an immediate onslaught on

lies which had previously been cent higher than a year earlier, the social lis of decadeseducation,
health facilkies ami transport andwidely- spread. We are rapidly lay-

ing tbe groundwork for a substantial
while the African consumer prices
mdcx for June. 1964, was up 2.1 communications. and to open up

and growing increase in agriculture per cen. Government intçnds to
keep a dore watch on the move-

new- avenues of. employment by in-
dustrial and agricultural develop-output. .

ments of thcse indices, particularly .mcnt. -

-
when our development plans get

UNEMPLOYMENT into fuil swing.
The total value of mortgage bonds 'TRANS1TIONAL PLAN

The provisional mdcx of -manu- -

facturing production has averaged
regisered in the first seven months
of this year was £2.4 milllon-49 We are now in the proccss of

114.1 for the first six months of this per -cent1larger than for the corres- drawing up a trañsitional pian.
the up to 3Othyear,an increase of 13 per cent over

the corresponding average for last
pondingperiod in 1963.

Our trade results te date have
covering periód
June, 1966, and we are rccruiting

- year. This is a substantial increase been outstandingly good. For the
favou-

the staif land preparing the ground
for more comprehensive planning.with particularly noticeable growth

'in the output of drink
first hahf
rable balance

of the year we had a
of merchandise trade beyond 1966.occurnng

and tobacco, and textiles and cloth- of £5O. million. This was mainly
due to larger exports of our main

Our planning organisation will in-
dude a National Development Cern-mg.

New industrial coitrns continue
to be set up in Zambia and there

mineraix at higher prices. y

We have considerable payments
mittee of the Cabinet which will
consider development matters, and

is wide scope for the expansion of to make abroad foi- .such items as
foreign

report to Cabinet. This Cornmittee
be advised by a Comniitte ofdomestic manufacture. The Minis-

ter of Commerce and Industry is
interest ón debt, payments te
shareholders, travel and shipping

will
Senior Officials.

developing a programme te bring charges, but it seems likely that the
balance

There will also be a Central Plan-
ning Office which will be attachedabout accelerated progréss -in Ibis

sector. The employment positiori is
favourable
accoúnt

on current
wffl substantinlly. exceed te the Prime-Minister's Office. and.

committees which are work-still unsatisfactory. Ah returns fór last yeaç
£12.6

when it was estimated at sectoral
ing parties dealing with either parti-the first quarter of 1964 are not

yet avadable, but the number of
niiffion.

These figures seem to me to sug- .

psons of all races in employment gest a steady current rate of econo-
-
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The -cataiii -was án oid docker destreyed. Durixg dic day ihe
-

of Bissau. He was ene QfthOseWhe people hide in. the jungle, and
-

LiTTLE PAUL had micen. part in the strike of -- return home at night. Sorne have
Augnst 3, 1959. He said he .saw sin'iply moved te the jungim and

Little Paul fui, witil a price en how Portuguese planes took off built new homes there. But the
bis head. That is why he u studying froin Bissau everyday. te bornb the

in the seuthern liberated
people of Portuguese Guinea and
Cape Verde Islands are confident

- ja a foreign country.
On March 29. 1963 a 100-ten

people -

arcas - - -
of final victory. -Cabral sized up the.

ship, the 1rgest. of tIte vessels "Then 1 marie up my mmd not picturç foi me thus : -.

be1engin te the Pottuguese mono- te serve dic coloniahists any longer,"
he said. So, one night iii March he

-.

"The balance of forces has
pely C.U.F. Compány in Portu-

Guinea sailed ever to dic side and bis mates. set eut for dic libe undergone new changes, tipping
guese
of the people'a armed forces. rated area with a fuil cargo of rice

and ether military material.
dic scales more asid more in favour
ef dic people of Portuguese Guinea

1 visited dic sbip- asid its captain
mn a port en dic border of Guinea The flghters 1 visited told me of- and Cape Verde Islands.

and Portuguese Guinea.- -

Flying dic fiag óf the African
the life ix dic liberated arcas. The
people's revolutionary flghtcrs live

- "The struggle has entered a néw

Independencc Party of Portuguese and train ix the dense forests and stage. Politicalhy asid militarily, dic
balance of fórccs between us and

Guinea asid Cape Verde Islands, a strike out at dic enemy from diere,
-

-

dic enemy has ahready reached a
tri-colour (yelhow, red and green)
with a black five-point. star. dic -

-

The Porttiguese colonialists have stae Qf equilibrium." -

ship is-now sailiflg between ports in carried out wa ton bombing of tIte The .Portugucsc new háve 20,000 -

tIte liberated arcas, bringing te dic liberated arcas cveryday diis ycar. troops in dic country. as compared
--peóplc's armed forccs die mest They even use napahm bombs.

needed materials and personnel. Many villages have been Çontinued on page 45

Ecónomic progress is likely te Company are based en dic LondOn
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and
-
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-- a clear idea of its path are caed u

I
:

- What is the nature.of the Atrican II

revolütion in. its present stage of

Dnamis f h; -in - devélopment?
There are four coniponent parts

to ihe. African revolution, ja its

RevólutionaryStrUggle - -

presentstageófdevelOpment.:
Firstly, there is the antional

-. liberation movernent. Thi is the

By
A Special Corres pondent struggle for -freedom from colonia-

- -. list rule. It is the struggle of an
entire - people against their foreign

-

T'
peoples of África every-

1

heid. heré in Accra in 1958. And to masters. Usually, -there is but a
-

lass of privileged .people who fight
where are on the march. They a -not inconsiderate extent the on the side of colonialisn:i ágainst

are locked in: grim struggle with
imperialism. The

emerg9nce of these new sovereign
African States has been the direct the rnasses and in defence of their:

colpnialism and
enemy, though .generally in retreat, and indirect result of that Confe- privileged positions. - -

is not running away. -H is fighting.
a desperate rearguard action, at

rence.
It i only seventeen years since --NEO-COLONIAL!SM -.

-

times cunning and flanking, at October 1945 -when the Fifth This is the classic form -of colo-
times frontal and savage. Though Africari Congress was held in nialism whose tactics are armed
meeting with bitter resistance on Manchester, England. That Congress suppression of the people and the
sorne fronts and even temporarily laid down the broad principies of

- use oLa small privileged clas to
in retreat on sorne other fronts, our the stkuggles of all colonial peoples- divide and disriipt th struggle of
forcesthe forces of the -African. for their freedom from alin the pe6ple- This-form of colonialism
freedom and liberationare moving dorniratioii.

- stillexists in- sorne English speaking
forward in a broad and general Today, the African revlution -has territories in East Africa but more
offensive. -. chalkec up signfficant-victories. The especially in the Portuguese colonies

The present phase of the African peopl of East and Central Africa of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea as
strugglethe struggle for total have made major dents in the well as in the Spanish colonies of
liberatión of mother Africa from ármour of colonialism. Racial -

Fernando Po, Rio Muni and the
foreign domination and colonialist bigotry and wbit -minority rule iii -Cape Verde: Islands.

.exploitationis barely seventeen South Africa has its back to the Here the forces of the African
years old, being- crainped intO the Wall. 1 revÓluiion and the entire people
short period since the end of the Practically ah West Afriça i free; organied in positive struggle
Second .World War. But niajOr and ve here in Ghaná have shown against the colonialists and their
victories of far-reaching significance how uccessful the colonial -masses . local lackey& -

have been Won. can b engaged in positive struggle 'econd1y, there is the struggle

LIBERATION -

r
- against imperiahsm.. against neo-colonialism. In sorne of

-
independent African States the

At the end of World War II, ani Neo-colonialism and iinperialist
military interventions wére roundly

.the
-
oid colonii masters have skilfully

towith the restoration of Emperor 1
Haile Selassie to bis vightful king-

defeated la- Egypt in 1952 and 1958
thus paving the way for the rise of

- handed over political power an
upper clas in such a wayas to safe-

ibm, there -were but three indepen-
dent states in the whole - continent1 our sister states of the United Arab

guard their economic and -miitary
intérest. While these countries are

'of Africa. These were Liberia, Republic: .And 110W the struggle of
tire héroic Algerian people has been

inominally iridependent in the poli-
Ethiopia and Egypt. These were
relatively weak states when com- crowned with -victory. tical scene, tliey are not in tlie

position to ue this - pohitical inde-
pared to other nation states of the Truly can it be said that the pendence to achieve economic,

' world. Their voices were not heard seventeen years since the end of the social and cultural ernancipation.
in the coundil of nations. Second World War have witnessed -Here the forces of tire -African

But today tire contrast is strik-' an mtensity of revolutionaryand.
victoriousstruggle la. África une-., revolution -are the.masses orgánised

the upper (tisuaily feudahisting and heart-warming. There ate
now sorne thirty-four independent qualleci throughout the two or againt

and capitalist) classes in tire drive
- -

-

sovereign states ja Africa.- Twenty- more - - centuries of European
influence on tus continent.

for' total- freedom from any forni
six of these have come hito -

of foreir. control. -:

tire isexistenée in tire -short period of .Today, tire African revolution' is -fil such cases, struggle

4 four years since tire First Confo- at ax advanced stage. It is -also iii between those reactionary forces

- -

rence of Independerit African States - its mst complet phase. A thorougir who resist-any ehange la tire present

36 VOICE OF AFRICA 1-.- -

.'-
..

rieo-colonialist

-

regimes and tlie 'hite miiiority ruk in South Ma±ket; fu this way, ¡hese mdc-
-.progressive forcas of - tire peoples Africa, South West Africa and pendent.: states continie within tire

(workers and farmers. principally) - Sóuthern Rhodesia are Énerely a economic orbit. of imperialisín. -

who demandthe strengtheiirng and special manifestation of colonialism. fn the third place, - coloñialisin

consolidation: of tire indépendeñce ;ffere-the figit is being conducted resorts to brutal suppces.sin of o-
lonial by foice of amis.uf their country- by eliiriñating all by anentire i,eople against the- rule peoples

colonialist relations and inflüences. of settler - elements. While the Portugal and Spaio are the viorst -

Whereas the-- reactionary forces
,lepend on support from, ánd -colla-

elements draw strength from the
colonil powers, the oppressed and

offenders ja this case as is being
witnessed la Angola, Mozambique.

boration with, impeiiahism -- and brutalised mases look primarily Fernandp Po, etc. But tire Britisir
colonialism, tire progressive forces to tire independent African-- stateá practices tire sanie thing la Central
draw theirstrength and inspiration for support and guidance. Africa while in South- Africa they.

from all those - sovereign African It is these elements, la their inter are la partnership with the - Dutch.

states that have- travelled the road relation, thit constitute -the forcesof la the fourth place. colonialism

of complete - independencé from. tire African revolution. They are employs. - the tactics of organising
foreign contról aud from the mass the masses of tire people througlout counter-revolutionary activities, in- -

inovements all over Africa. organised arounci a piogramme of cluding assassination attempts,
-

- liberation -
and freedoni and under against those independent African -

REc0NsTRucTION the leadership of those sovereign
African states; which have chosen

§tates and their leaders who have -

chosen the path- of- omplete frée-
-

- pátir of complete freédom from dom from foreign control.
Thirdly, there is the struggle for foreign control and influence,, -

the. consolidation of tire: indepen Their struggle is directed against '
OPPORTUNISTS

-. dence- of -free - Africañ states. - Jhis racial discrimination, colonialisrn
-

is acirieved through radical reconS- and neo-colónialism. Instances of this -are tire murder
truction along tire path of indepen- Their objective are socialism and of Patrice Lumumba of the Congo
dent development and through the continental pólitical unity. and assassination attempts against
unity of independent states. tireir weapons are organisátion President Nasser of tire U.A.R.

If -radical reconstruction is to of the masses, positive action- at Kuiuflgugu bomb throwings aTre

maintairi an'd safeguard- nationál lome and united action throughout Ghana's- part ja this desperate tac-
sovereignty and independence, tiren Africa. -.

tics of colonialisni.-
it must follow tire path of socialisin. Faced with sucha powerful array la tire pursuit of this tactics, co-
This is how. socialism has come to of forces bent on their total des- lonialism uses right wing capitalist
be an integral elernent of- tire Afri- 'truction, colonialism and imperial- and ópportunist elernents within
can revolution. isni have developed their own tac- our countries. -- -.

Again, if radical. reconstruction is tics and strategy. However. tus is to be expected.
to maintain and safeguard national What are tire tactics and strate- Counter-revolutionary plots have
sovereignty. and independence, then gy of colonialism-? been tire stock- la trade of vested
it must be. pursued iii tire conteXt In the ffrst place, colonialism

-

interests moré esecially -- fóreign'
Óf--the--dosest'possibletmitY between- and'-iúWeriálism striv miglit and finance capital, throughout 'history.
independent African statés. main to create divisions among the And in tire African context today. -

Furthermore unity- provides tiré independent African states. Using the sovereign African states that
basis for tire peaceful solution of frictions warring blocs.

It also continues to cripple tire
choose tire path o( independeñce

many explosive problems lft by
colonialism, especially he problem independence of sorne African

from foreign coútrol are regarded -

as tire power house supplying mo-
of attificial division of -the Afrjçan states (e.g. Congo). : tive power to tire natioñal liberation -

peoples. And the peaceful elimina- - Military arrangéments. econorniC movemént thrdughout our conti-
ion of ruch problems- has a direct assistance and diplomatic pressures nent. -- -.
md bouyaut effect on cur econO- are freely used ja pursuit of tus ob- Africa- can coiitain áll the moves -

mie resources and speeds the pace jective. and manoeuvres of coloniálism. It
)f reconstruction -' la the second -place, colonial- must. For tire pace of our generál

Hence, unitypolitically unity ism is making frantic efforts tO offensive against colonjalism, impe-
f African states has. become a grant independence to countries rialism and racial diserimination

iompelllag objective as - well as a still -under colonial rule in such a must be quiçkened. And thé re-
iecessary means - of the African fon as to safeguard ,its economic treating enemy brees must be
evolution. It is both the end and and other interests. completely routed and decirnated.

tire hañd maiden of African fre Retaining cóntrol over the key -Thus, Afnican can achieve only
'orn and rebirth. - -- sectors of thé economy of these so- through independene and- unity

Fourthly, -there - is the struggle called independent states, coloniál- complete independence and close'

:gainst racial discrimination and.-
q its- extremist and most inhuman

ism continues to drag - these coun-
tries - intó; thé European (ommon

political unity. Political unity arnong
independent African states;will irelp

f-irrn.Apartheid;
-
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cadi s(ate to secure and expançl its thu. open the door to a faster rate National sovereignty can b res-

development the and aconiinodated within
independence For we caN the- more
ffcctivly iiÓpc withiijór

of ah round on pected
African coñtinent. the confext of political unity; For

pób1enit
if tloughpo1ftil ui'-iñtfepeñ-

African political .unity is being if foreigii and defence policies as
obstructcd by c6nsidertions of na- well, as econoiiiic planning coukl be

dent Afi ican states ac-hievc a com tional sovcreignty And coloruahni pooled then eacb. siate within th.
its other dfairs:nóiifrnpolicY dirceted brifñd

diploinatic iiiachmery a
Under- the cover óf.chsnípioñiiig na unipn çoiild'haiidle
tional soverei,nty is doing every with its own distinct govetnnefltmtegrated

conimon poIiy directed by Joint thtnb to thward the realisation of flal, national anthem etc This

Higl Conniaiíd; -alid co-órdiñated continental unin of Africaiv statcs. could be tlç starting point.
The developmcnt would rcmain aplanning which could open thc- way

an African Cenimon -Market This urge. to safeguard ñational -
consolidated- confederation of státes

.'to
-Utd t rising-liVin Standard foi' bur sovereignty must be rcspccted and or could evolye into a single federal

pepl Pólital'uiiity of -Afridiin accornmodated. Bút indpendent -state. or even into a single unitary
in History alone ilI tel! whichStátes -'will increaSe the anióuñt :of

tó sister- cóuñ-
Africa Staes. niust fealise tha state.
th world of today. absolute sove- patli will be followed. But our dutyguportwc can give

tis:ttrugliñg fo( freedm Aghiñ, rcignty is an anachronism.: They now is to lay the foundation. Gene-
further.that a condition rations to come will decide on thepolitical unity will eliminate 4lóur rnust realise

tribal and boundÍrX problcniSand
enable alt Africa to speak With ne

of their continued independence is sOtutUe
politicsl union. For absolute sove- -The situation calls for organisa-

voice in the couiiils oF thc .wbrld. reignty for any African state, in the tion and vigilance at home, states-.
And

TISiS óne factor :- iddnc--á -united
thse

ight. of.. the niany pro!lenis con-
fronting deve1opmn, nations can

manship and- vision abroad.
among the peoples of Africa we

-md strong African voice in
councils bf the t-ld---wilFbe mi only lead to -a new-form of colonial must- build a close unity founded

great.force for World peace- Und dependence. upon truC comradeship -.
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ey oppose on of- anoUser of
-

tese reeS to wbt ey - cail
- Western pseudo-demoracy, a type

of democracy they regard as ab-
-- - stráct and forwIistic. AM tc-argu

NATIONAL UNITY- AND TIIE xents in favour of the.democratic
character.of these regimes -are based

- -

ONE-PARTY SYSTEM
ja ffCCt on Use Marxist conception
of --Use state. freedom :and denip-

-

-

-. -

]
cracy. .

i,4tlius - appeárs -that Use African-
-

. - leadrs face.. a dilernma Usat lhey
, - must ch,osé f±om Use existing types

-. - of dernocracy: classicaldemocraey,
1- - jIrsHg CAMARA radical democracy, and Usedenio-
i

1 (Gu!nea) cracy based on Marxist- philoso--
'.1

phy. -

. --
-- This i both oo simple asid too

.complex; it is toó simple to try to -

= maite ah the members of- one and -

-

-JN recent years. and epeçiafly movement embodied iii - a definite the sanie familymen, women. -

children and members of -the mter-
during the- past few months we type of ideolpgy asid ,litiai jj. national comrnuflitYWear tjh e

liave- been4vitnesses- of an exen- tutionswhich developed la the l9th
century m t Ii e United States, sanie clothes one must consider

sive pubhc dsscussion on the ques
tion of th& óne-party system. só Great Britain France asid - West- cbmatic jiditions, custolfls. needs

nl possib*hties ca the other hand
that we are able to judge whether em Europe la general. where tise t is too complex bçcause thebuild-
or not political formula provides in

- iteIf a rational solution for the
type of state composed of tire sum
total of three well-bálanced autho- mg-up of any state structureis con-

fronted with Use controlhng con-
basic problems of the newly-libera- rities: legis!ative. exutive asid semence of Use sociooica1 environ-
ted African cauntries, or at- least- a. judicial, is highly appreciated. -

ment concemned; this is aol a task -

-
possibility to cope with them suc. Sorne of them thmk that -

type of- democracy is characterised that an be completed ni a matter
cessfully. ,.

There have beeñ sorne objective by the following elements: of day. months or years.
It takes decades to form Use-

-. anályses of this question, useful asid
sensible; but there have also-been

ini" asid political liberahism of opi-
mofi, appomtment of administrators mentality of man, of a social group,

others which categorically de- by-- election, proclamation of Use of a nation--t9 fil people to as-
sume their responsibilities.-nounce- a monolithic party system,

and condemn what Usey tcrm- as
rigi5t of -personality to oppose Use
state asid organisation of political

great
Not even Use bçst treatie can inter-

uñreognised dictatorshipw it h
'-'isms"

mechamsm, Use purpose of which
Is to -temper- Use auUsority asid- pre-

prete diese historical phenotnena
asid analyze them objectively asidappended - to it. -

By taking a Usorough look al Use - vent sts exaggerated pressure upon compreheasively. unless Usey are
closely lisiketi with the context ofmatter. however we shall see that,

these subjective analysis are Use
Use individual.

- time and actual experience.. --

victims of únfortunate personal . QUALITY OF DEMOCR.ACY Both Use opponents asid propa-
gators for Use one-party system baseexperence. .

In effeçt, ah Usese bold and of ten
highly-skilled analysis, as many of

Others hoid that: Use basic qua-
lity of democracy ls its -radicalisrn

Useir arguments on various factors
the imperative neecL. for- Use initial

Usem are themselves speciallsts - la
Usem-

the contradiction between Use in.

dividual asid Use collective, between
phase of economic deve!opment;
Use settlement of difficuhties; Use

political sciences, confine
selves to doctrinary pr -scientiflc man and societyits absolutism need for order; stability -asid state
speculations devoid of assertions of without provision for any measures security -to make it possible to mo-,

any sociohogical basis, lacking la to mitigate- or restrict Use autho-
rity of Use people asid protection of

bihise Use working people; person-
al authority asid benefit; Use -phasereliable national experience which

wotild maite it possible for them Use individualequahity since free- of tite struggle againt. colonialisrn; -

to fominulate their argwnents asid dom itself automaticahly derives
from equity. -.

Use existence of añ indisputabhe
- national leader; asid Use process ofultimatly liquidate Use one-party

-

-

There -are others yet for whom - struggle for independence asid po11-
system;

- Thq; view as asting verities ieal democracy- is -different again tical -asid social emftcipation.....

Usat
Use pisiciples of Use clasical
asid radical democracy whlch - ap

they give it :different names: con-
crete democracy real democracy,

-It is-not- hárd to;perceive
these are -consequences rather Usan

peared as recently as Use-secónd new democracy. peophe's demo--
-Marxistdçmocracy.

cause. and that each of Use alleged
factors- is wrongly unilateral.

hahf of Use i8th c en tu r y, a -cracy.

-
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cadi s(ate to secure and expançl its thu. open the door to a faster rate National sovereignty can b res-

development the and aconiinodated within
independence For we caN the- more
ffcctivly iiÓpc withiijór

of ah round on pected
African coñtinent. the confext of political unity; For

pób1enit
if tloughpo1ftil ui'-iñtfepeñ-

African political .unity is being if foreigii and defence policies as
obstructcd by c6nsidertions of na- well, as econoiiiic planning coukl be

dent Afi ican states ac-hievc a com tional sovcreignty And coloruahni pooled then eacb. siate within th.
its other dfairs:nóiifrnpolicY dirceted brifñd

diploinatic iiiachmery a
Under- the cover óf.chsnípioñiiig na unipn çoiild'haiidle
tional soverei,nty is doing every with its own distinct govetnnefltmtegrated

conimon poIiy directed by Joint thtnb to thward the realisation of flal, national anthem etc This

Higl Conniaiíd; -alid co-órdiñated continental unin of Africaiv statcs. could be tlç starting point.
The developmcnt would rcmain aplanning which could open thc- way

an African Cenimon -Market This urge. to safeguard ñational -
consolidated- confederation of státes

.'to
-Utd t rising-liVin Standard foi' bur sovereignty must be rcspccted and or could evolye into a single federal

pepl Pólital'uiiity of -Afridiin accornmodated. Bút indpendent -state. or even into a single unitary
in History alone ilI tel! whichStátes -'will increaSe the anióuñt :of

tó sister- cóuñ-
Africa Staes. niust fealise tha state.
th world of today. absolute sove- patli will be followed. But our dutyguportwc can give

tis:ttrugliñg fo( freedm Aghiñ, rcignty is an anachronism.: They now is to lay the foundation. Gene-
further.that a condition rations to come will decide on thepolitical unity will eliminate 4lóur rnust realise

tribal and boundÍrX problcniSand
enable alt Africa to speak With ne

of their continued independence is sOtutUe
politicsl union. For absolute sove- -The situation calls for organisa-

voice in the couiiils oF thc .wbrld. reignty for any African state, in the tion and vigilance at home, states-.
And

TISiS óne factor :- iddnc--á -united
thse

ight. of.. the niany pro!lenis con-
fronting deve1opmn, nations can

manship and- vision abroad.
among the peoples of Africa we
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How-.ar we to d'ane. ecnon c were .
fighting for political osts ; r cil, for the Coundil of Governnient

system was imposed under the Basic 1 aw and for the
añd sOl dve1opmnt mol5d'se
the mss rgflie Junn invest-

the electoral
the Party immediately based its nominatiOn of personnel at the

ment mamta11 pohti stbhty
sVegUar1 securit in. rie bc$w, ar

actiOn on protection of the rnterests
of the most active masses who m

cabmet
After the territonal elections ni

16 the majority bar1ged its chad
we. fo gaqe çhc451in asid cjyil return provided it with the man

weapon ni its strugglethe peas racter 8 of th 60 nev1y elected
li iii 'cftif W oufi uidpetident
st wihoue neviOu1y ic1uer ant .i e 95 per cent of the popula councillrs werç menibers and

laders of the Deiliocratio Party of
ibg pduttical Íneamng national
iitelng oIittAl Unit', poiltical

tion the women who suffeied 111
treatrnent both from men and from Guinea. This powerful upsurge

a surprise both to the coJo-
cQnSÇiousIeSS, .in oit, natidüal the colonial regime; the you!h, who

had been neglected until then and
carne as
mal authorties asid t their friends

rhis is t basis the imptiaive finally the workers who acquired These successes cannot be ex
otherwise but a a powerful

pra feqt1isite of' aily kind of dev
lopiflçfit especialy economic deye

their trad umon organisation
These were1 giadually foilowed by

plamed
upsurge of national feeljng a grow
ing pohtical sense, a methodical ifnd

lopfilnt;AniV:*f añ ptSi.ble 'úiiífy
evi'wlthin1ñified pit3 .

war veterans, ecónomic organisa-
tions, the qld people nd religious energy on the basis of vhat nobody

is to admit añd iame: poli-
Such natiorial unity, such a. II cornxnktees4.

There hó need to speak of the
willing

tical ConscienCe national urnty
party 'stem boril out of th poli
tical otdty of Ihe éntird flation Can

is
reaction of the colonial authorities

ñot. b: ini p,ired by móney, of the torturing, arbitrary disrniss-
als transfers perseutiOnS arrests N4TIONAL FREEDOM

tchfilcal means oi time
bribing and killing This is a chap The comriion denominatoi ot an

-
POLITICAL UNITY

ter in
people

.hd history of th& Guinean
whidh is filled with misery, entire nation is formed ja the . con-

fiagration of war and ni the daily- -.

UalesS this basic faCt is takn
tearr
merabie

and blood It coxitams innu
victim asid many heroes sufferings of tlie struggle for nation

freedom Th ideal which is born
irt0 considdrhtión the problem
apeats ni A faLse ligbt frofli tite

M Baba
Drame

Camera Camntt Camera
Umar and the imknown sol

al
from such historical confiicts is ni

theoteticai nor superficial It
vai.3l outset and no analysis hów
eT btilliaftt it may be can be

dier that is all those unknown
men von1Cn asid huldren who

free

their
guides tlie peoople especially pe

who were fornierly nslaVed
ilhrSttAtIVe of the oeiologiCal rea
lityo eareriisutiy conviiiciñg.

without poinp sacrificed tlieir
- dom. ck. :thir iife--every- one of

pIe
towards national unity, towards a

system -

-We hav pointed 'cnit that fortnu- whoim! is :a nilestofle ja that- epie rnoiiolithic, .one-party
. Our struggle has .wittiessed tragio

lation- and eidende dan b ortect time. ........ :.
events . .and grat víctories 1955 -

only if they are prdsented lii a -livd was marked. br fue assasinatiofl-of
historical- aiid geographiáal con-
text,in:the :-tontøt.of something VIGILANCE IMPERATIVE

.. .

M. Baila Camara, the woman-hero
vhose death in . February of that

thar:haaactually beeñe8perieflCed
Tim of Ginea, th Dnib-

.-. ... year was a :historical factor--of the
thepeople

- bf Guinea, añd the Gti- By -1951, as- the-fighters and party large-scale mobilisation of- -peo-

in:July l957.theAUtofl0m0U5
nen ptilitical asid economid struc-
(ur6 'will .certainly . provide the -beat

cadreshad áiready btionie accús-
tomed to the democratiC principies

pie;
Constitutioflal Governmentof lGui-

adopted- a- decision of -aboih-
exarnples fra- our analysis. -

-.-What .holdsgtidd-fÓr Gúinea -iriay
of th Party, to criticisrn, self-cri-
ticism and disiplifie. for thd ene-

nea
ing the.fraditiónal titie of chieftain

iniport-
evidently- be- applicd- indre or iess- my was everywhere; he- was both

black- and white, he was botir out-
an event of pararnount
ance, which confirnied once asid for

adeqtiately-tø--all the other--Africah'
countries- eral deveioping rdgioti. side dial- w-iihifl -the Party.- Vigi-

-.

all -that nationa-1 -anity - had beerí
since :the destruction of

Althoughl -sOrne specific qua1ii5
must- 1e- ciídered in. each id-

lanca :wnilintprative. ---
Sirim th'at -time, : the- electoral

by

attaineth
thisgtavitatiOn centre of all colonial

was indeed- a-test; in 1958,
dividtiai1casC ;-ther lis no - dósbt
that the b,tie donditions- re -tii

cátididátja ha,e.bedn ritiminated
--dtférence of ledders, whieh de'

systema
at the.Third- CangrofS -of- the Deino-

of--Guinea, te Nation-
,same;ifl .ali: these regionS. -.

311iP DdmdCratiC Part of Giii
cids brÍltheir mándate iii the poli-
tical-. Organisation On thel basis of

craticParty
al Political Burean was eiected, asid

the Taade Un-ion-

nen--%tu5 foundail .Ón May i7, 1947,
difficulties aused

their inerits, theit poiiticalinVole
nieiihltheir -honesty, and the confi

shmtly- afterward.s
of-- Guinean 'Workers, the- presen,t

aftex- iiuilterOUS-
-by -the- post'wAt -- -colonial tegue, dence they have won through hard CNTG,WaS- founddd.

The Fourth Congress of - the
whiehrstirnu1ated lethnical- grouping;
regional :oganisatións-- and niime

expérjence
Th.sdmb'&iteia -iii' noinlñating Paty'adopted-. decision' on theuni-

ficati&siof the Youth- Movement df -

roút aileed- pcitieal.:parties asid
-cordinated :nd

candidatds er'fórñiidted and p-
plied- -ftóiñ 1953 to '1956 :for the Guieh nd on-the- foundation ofa:.

hampered-. an-y
effective aCtion.: ].hetd-:WAsiO'ela municipal eiedtitins, fof theelectión

fof the Gen&al- Coan-
nationalniovement-Hufl InVest-
inent". Finally, thére was the ha-

borate deology -at that -time-:-- inen of cañdidates
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torical - day of September 28, 1958,
the day of a nation-wide, referen-

False arguments which refer to
alleged exceptions, and leveiled

established-in the course of the refe-. -

rençuti-into rehl political unity of.
'thedum, whén the Guinean people re- against the priority of the party people of Guinea."-

jected the new Constitution and the over dic organs of th nation, and "The PoliticaÍ Bireau of :th De -

French Commumty proposed by
General de Gaulle

the absence of mtenial -dernocracy
within the party stem from igno

mocratie. Party. df .Guinea appeals
fo all dic conscious eh ments ot the

We liave said that, generaily
- rance of the facts,,cr frorn the fac,t,

that diere are unified parties
Republic-óf Guinea to-.he1jllodeve-.
i tbis unity, and to fight resolute-

speaking, the African nations have wiucu-iiave flotpaSSeu uuoUgu uie ly and systematically agains --- all -

no reason to fiad themselves ji
dilemma of having to choose be-

LLIalOflCd.L COnuitIOflS o creation
Suc asujose Wc uave uescrlueu, or

those wlio support irrational con-
cptions, or conceptions of a- tech

tween two or three. conceptions of
democray, for the forinulation of mere y orn a ecree or er or W... mcai, regional, religiouss nr- racial---
a theory must be ja essense the pro- -A- nation which has sulfered

9haracter." --

duct of experience and forms -its pary to suit its own-needs Atdordingly, all dic. interpreta-
analysis. and interesta, tu satisfy its poøtical Üóifs df dic várióus - conceptionsof

- asid economic aspirations by guid- damócrcy ultimately cóncerñ poli-
JiItW..W1 V11W1%-LL ing and supervising the legislative, tidal reginies, Le. th organisation -

- executive and judicial organs, wbich of a góverninent. and dic .attitud
Nevertheiess. it is an unquestion- could not exist or function without of that government towards indiyi- -

able fact that here asid diere °' ?& its sacrifices and victories. duals, groups and he people.
contment diere are regimes -which
have been set up by -a procedure

-
At dic beginmng o 1959. known However, 'vp do not want a de- -

-not giving pr-iority fo -dic aspira- as "dic year of unity asid equality",-
three months after dic historic.

mocracy which -would basicaily be
exciusively political, or whicitions of dic masses to- economic,

social ançl spiritual emancipation.
-

event of September and October wouid cali - first asid foremost fór
- 1958, President Sekou Toure, who. nominal or- alleged- national sove- -

- This, however, cannot JustlfY at- had dic honourofleading dic De- reignty Our chief aspirations are
tacks agamst a ne-party system. mocratic Party of Guinea to - its broader :- they coniprise social jus-
It ca only JUSt1Y. cntiCisin 9' ultiináte truimph, made his flrst. tice and equality, as -e11 as- free-:
individual of en dhgarchic -°Y address fo dic nation, as head pf dic dom. -

ni power. It doca riot permit dic -- executive audiority of independent ---- - -
absolutecondemnatiOfl o dic one- Guinea.' For a better undeÉstandiiig IJNDERSTANDING
party principle, for a unified PartY of -Guinea's present circumstances
is bom or must be born from dic sorne extradts froni this address It is - dierefore neccsary-to know
umty of en catire iti9n; and it iS may:be recalled.- - the: facts Ibefore making any - dcli-
undignifled. -to criticise an4 de- : - - - nite judgement: dic iinbiased read-
nouncc en entire nation, whlcheve.r "matead of merely - conveying er or observer -is interested, -or
one it may be. ood wishes, dic Democratic Party should be interested, in tire positive

Thcone-party system is en instru- of Guinea will recail dic basic prin- study of ;reality. He doca not want
ment sn dic strugglc asid develop-
ment of a nation. JI it. is a nation

-ciples of ita action, and cail- on dic
Guinea people to do everything in

others-to think asid - answer ques-
tions forhim ;- all he wants is- to be-

which has suifered and been en- dicir power to ensure respect for presented with dic essential factors
slaved for decadcs;. and which has diese principies, asid dic fulflument so that he can reflect on- thcm asid
u1iinately achieved. shdarity -as of dic political, social and economic formulate his- own answers. -

regards dic ideological forces asid prograinme which has been drawn - --.-ma bis address to t!le nation on
ideals of frecdom, and progreSS. up by dicir representatives." January 1, Prcsident Sekou Toure -

diere cini no longer be a question-
of individual, group or class -inte- PARTY UN1TY

agam forrnulated views regardrng a
umfled party, regardrng dic iustoric --

rests, or any other tban diose of
dic catire national coxnmunity; dic "The flrst Of diese -principies is

asid sociological reasons, the con- -

tents, philosophy and finaily of such
political consciousness - of such a
nation will obviously. aspire aboye

dic strengthening of national unity.
Ja regard to diis, dic Political -Bu- a party. ni bis usual brilliant

all to secure freedom asid dic rights reau' of dic Dcrnocratic Party of
Guinea expresses-its respect for dic

manncr -

Wc cail on ah thosc who- arein-of man. -

This clearly shows that sove- resolutions passed by responsible
Guinean Section of

tcrested in political science and:-in-
tInsquestionopp0nents as well as

reignty is in dic hands of dic peo-
pie añd not in those of dic Party,

men of -dic
PRA (Partie de Regroupenient propagators of a rnonohthic, onc-

try. to-understand
no matter what its character mdy-
be the-Party is mereydele

Africain "liie Party of:African-Re-
grouping' formerly in dic Opposi-

party systemto
this diesis, endorsed by- such en

since
gated to execute dic decisions of tion) to unite with the organisations

dic - Dernocratic- Party of - Gúi-
authority; Ja dic course of such en

- effort- they will -acquire definitive
dié peóple ,Any other assertions are of

nea, for this cónverts dic alliance --mforrnation..
wrong.

-
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How-.ar we to d'ane. ecnon c were .
fighting for political osts ; r cil, for the Coundil of Governnient

system was imposed under the Basic 1 aw and for the
añd sOl dve1opmnt mol5d'se
the mss rgflie Junn invest-

the electoral
the Party immediately based its nominatiOn of personnel at the

ment mamta11 pohti stbhty
sVegUar1 securit in. rie bc$w, ar

actiOn on protection of the rnterests
of the most active masses who m

cabmet
After the territonal elections ni

16 the majority bar1ged its chad
we. fo gaqe çhc451in asid cjyil return provided it with the man

weapon ni its strugglethe peas racter 8 of th 60 nev1y elected
li iii 'cftif W oufi uidpetident
st wihoue neviOu1y ic1uer ant .i e 95 per cent of the popula councillrs werç menibers and

laders of the Deiliocratio Party of
ibg pduttical Íneamng national
iitelng oIittAl Unit', poiltical

tion the women who suffeied 111
treatrnent both from men and from Guinea. This powerful upsurge

a surprise both to the coJo-
cQnSÇiousIeSS, .in oit, natidüal the colonial regime; the you!h, who

had been neglected until then and
carne as
mal authorties asid t their friends

rhis is t basis the imptiaive finally the workers who acquired These successes cannot be ex
otherwise but a a powerful

pra feqt1isite of' aily kind of dev
lopiflçfit especialy economic deye

their trad umon organisation
These were1 giadually foilowed by

plamed
upsurge of national feeljng a grow
ing pohtical sense, a methodical ifnd

lopfilnt;AniV:*f añ ptSi.ble 'úiiífy
evi'wlthin1ñified pit3 .

war veterans, ecónomic organisa-
tions, the qld people nd religious energy on the basis of vhat nobody

is to admit añd iame: poli-
Such natiorial unity, such a. II cornxnktees4.

There hó need to speak of the
willing

tical ConscienCe national urnty
party 'stem boril out of th poli
tical otdty of Ihe éntird flation Can

is
reaction of the colonial authorities

ñot. b: ini p,ired by móney, of the torturing, arbitrary disrniss-
als transfers perseutiOnS arrests N4TIONAL FREEDOM

tchfilcal means oi time
bribing and killing This is a chap The comriion denominatoi ot an

-
POLITICAL UNITY

ter in
people

.hd history of th& Guinean
whidh is filled with misery, entire nation is formed ja the . con-

fiagration of war and ni the daily- -.

UalesS this basic faCt is takn
tearr
merabie

and blood It coxitams innu
victim asid many heroes sufferings of tlie struggle for nation

freedom Th ideal which is born
irt0 considdrhtión the problem
apeats ni A faLse ligbt frofli tite

M Baba
Drame

Camera Camntt Camera
Umar and the imknown sol

al
from such historical confiicts is ni

theoteticai nor superficial It
vai.3l outset and no analysis hów
eT btilliaftt it may be can be

dier that is all those unknown
men von1Cn asid huldren who

free

their
guides tlie peoople especially pe

who were fornierly nslaVed
ilhrSttAtIVe of the oeiologiCal rea
lityo eareriisutiy conviiiciñg.

without poinp sacrificed tlieir
- dom. ck. :thir iife--every- one of

pIe
towards national unity, towards a

system -

-We hav pointed 'cnit that fortnu- whoim! is :a nilestofle ja that- epie rnoiiolithic, .one-party
. Our struggle has .wittiessed tragio

lation- and eidende dan b ortect time. ........ :.
events . .and grat víctories 1955 -

only if they are prdsented lii a -livd was marked. br fue assasinatiofl-of
historical- aiid geographiáal con-
text,in:the :-tontøt.of something VIGILANCE IMPERATIVE

.. .

M. Baila Camara, the woman-hero
vhose death in . February of that

thar:haaactually beeñe8perieflCed
Tim of Ginea, th Dnib-

.-. ... year was a :historical factor--of the
thepeople

- bf Guinea, añd the Gti- By -1951, as- the-fighters and party large-scale mobilisation of- -peo-

in:July l957.theAUtofl0m0U5
nen ptilitical asid economid struc-
(ur6 'will .certainly . provide the -beat

cadreshad áiready btionie accús-
tomed to the democratiC principies

pie;
Constitutioflal Governmentof lGui-

adopted- a- decision of -aboih-
exarnples fra- our analysis. -

-.-What .holdsgtidd-fÓr Gúinea -iriay
of th Party, to criticisrn, self-cri-
ticism and disiplifie. for thd ene-

nea
ing the.fraditiónal titie of chieftain

iniport-
evidently- be- applicd- indre or iess- my was everywhere; he- was both

black- and white, he was botir out-
an event of pararnount
ance, which confirnied once asid for

adeqtiately-tø--all the other--Africah'
countries- eral deveioping rdgioti. side dial- w-iihifl -the Party.- Vigi-

-.

all -that nationa-1 -anity - had beerí
since :the destruction of

Althoughl -sOrne specific qua1ii5
must- 1e- ciídered in. each id-

lanca :wnilintprative. ---
Sirim th'at -time, : the- electoral

by

attaineth
thisgtavitatiOn centre of all colonial

was indeed- a-test; in 1958,
dividtiai1casC ;-ther lis no - dósbt
that the b,tie donditions- re -tii

cátididátja ha,e.bedn ritiminated
--dtférence of ledders, whieh de'

systema
at the.Third- CangrofS -of- the Deino-

of--Guinea, te Nation-
,same;ifl .ali: these regionS. -.

311iP DdmdCratiC Part of Giii
cids brÍltheir mándate iii the poli-
tical-. Organisation On thel basis of

craticParty
al Political Burean was eiected, asid

the Taade Un-ion-

nen--%tu5 foundail .Ón May i7, 1947,
difficulties aused

their inerits, theit poiiticalinVole
nieiihltheir -honesty, and the confi

shmtly- afterward.s
of-- Guinean 'Workers, the- presen,t

aftex- iiuilterOUS-
-by -the- post'wAt -- -colonial tegue, dence they have won through hard CNTG,WaS- founddd.

The Fourth Congress of - the
whiehrstirnu1ated lethnical- grouping;
regional :oganisatións-- and niime

expérjence
Th.sdmb'&iteia -iii' noinlñating Paty'adopted-. decision' on theuni-

ficati&siof the Youth- Movement df -

roút aileed- pcitieal.:parties asid
-cordinated :nd

candidatds er'fórñiidted and p-
plied- -ftóiñ 1953 to '1956 :for the Guieh nd on-the- foundation ofa:.

hampered-. an-y
effective aCtion.: ].hetd-:WAsiO'ela municipal eiedtitins, fof theelectión

fof the Gen&al- Coan-
nationalniovement-Hufl InVest-
inent". Finally, thére was the ha-

borate deology -at that -time-:-- inen of cañdidates
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torical - day of September 28, 1958,
the day of a nation-wide, referen-

False arguments which refer to
alleged exceptions, and leveiled

established-in the course of the refe-. -

rençuti-into rehl political unity of.
'thedum, whén the Guinean people re- against the priority of the party people of Guinea."-

jected the new Constitution and the over dic organs of th nation, and "The PoliticaÍ Bireau of :th De -

French Commumty proposed by
General de Gaulle

the absence of mtenial -dernocracy
within the party stem from igno

mocratie. Party. df .Guinea appeals
fo all dic conscious eh ments ot the

We liave said that, generaily
- rance of the facts,,cr frorn the fac,t,

that diere are unified parties
Republic-óf Guinea to-.he1jllodeve-.
i tbis unity, and to fight resolute-

speaking, the African nations have wiucu-iiave flotpaSSeu uuoUgu uie ly and systematically agains --- all -

no reason to fiad themselves ji
dilemma of having to choose be-

LLIalOflCd.L COnuitIOflS o creation
Suc asujose Wc uave uescrlueu, or

those wlio support irrational con-
cptions, or conceptions of a- tech

tween two or three. conceptions of
democray, for the forinulation of mere y orn a ecree or er or W... mcai, regional, religiouss nr- racial---
a theory must be ja essense the pro- -A- nation which has sulfered

9haracter." --

duct of experience and forms -its pary to suit its own-needs Atdordingly, all dic. interpreta-
analysis. and interesta, tu satisfy its poøtical Üóifs df dic várióus - conceptionsof

- asid economic aspirations by guid- damócrcy ultimately cóncerñ poli-
JiItW..W1 V11W1%-LL ing and supervising the legislative, tidal reginies, Le. th organisation -

- executive and judicial organs, wbich of a góverninent. and dic .attitud
Nevertheiess. it is an unquestion- could not exist or function without of that government towards indiyi- -

able fact that here asid diere °' ?& its sacrifices and victories. duals, groups and he people.
contment diere are regimes -which
have been set up by -a procedure

-
At dic beginmng o 1959. known However, 'vp do not want a de- -

-not giving pr-iority fo -dic aspira- as "dic year of unity asid equality",-
three months after dic historic.

mocracy which -would basicaily be
exciusively political, or whicitions of dic masses to- economic,

social ançl spiritual emancipation.
-

event of September and October wouid cali - first asid foremost fór
- 1958, President Sekou Toure, who. nominal or- alleged- national sove- -

- This, however, cannot JustlfY at- had dic honourofleading dic De- reignty Our chief aspirations are
tacks agamst a ne-party system. mocratic Party of Guinea to - its broader :- they coniprise social jus-
It ca only JUSt1Y. cntiCisin 9' ultiináte truimph, made his flrst. tice and equality, as -e11 as- free-:
individual of en dhgarchic -°Y address fo dic nation, as head pf dic dom. -

ni power. It doca riot permit dic -- executive audiority of independent ---- - -
absolutecondemnatiOfl o dic one- Guinea.' For a better undeÉstandiiig IJNDERSTANDING
party principle, for a unified PartY of -Guinea's present circumstances
is bom or must be born from dic sorne extradts froni this address It is - dierefore neccsary-to know
umty of en catire iti9n; and it iS may:be recalled.- - the: facts Ibefore making any - dcli-
undignifled. -to criticise an4 de- : - - - nite judgement: dic iinbiased read-
nouncc en entire nation, whlcheve.r "matead of merely - conveying er or observer -is interested, -or
one it may be. ood wishes, dic Democratic Party should be interested, in tire positive

Thcone-party system is en instru- of Guinea will recail dic basic prin- study of ;reality. He doca not want
ment sn dic strugglc asid develop-
ment of a nation. JI it. is a nation

-ciples of ita action, and cail- on dic
Guinea people to do everything in

others-to think asid - answer ques-
tions forhim ;- all he wants is- to be-

which has suifered and been en- dicir power to ensure respect for presented with dic essential factors
slaved for decadcs;. and which has diese principies, asid dic fulflument so that he can reflect on- thcm asid
u1iinately achieved. shdarity -as of dic political, social and economic formulate his- own answers. -

regards dic ideological forces asid prograinme which has been drawn - --.-ma bis address to t!le nation on
ideals of frecdom, and progreSS. up by dicir representatives." January 1, Prcsident Sekou Toure -

diere cini no longer be a question-
of individual, group or class -inte- PARTY UN1TY

agam forrnulated views regardrng a
umfled party, regardrng dic iustoric --

rests, or any other tban diose of
dic catire national coxnmunity; dic "The flrst Of diese -principies is

asid sociological reasons, the con- -

tents, philosophy and finaily of such
political consciousness - of such a
nation will obviously. aspire aboye

dic strengthening of national unity.
Ja regard to diis, dic Political -Bu- a party. ni bis usual brilliant

all to secure freedom asid dic rights reau' of dic Dcrnocratic Party of
Guinea expresses-its respect for dic

manncr -

Wc cail on ah thosc who- arein-of man. -

This clearly shows that sove- resolutions passed by responsible
Guinean Section of

tcrested in political science and:-in-
tInsquestionopp0nents as well as

reignty is in dic hands of dic peo-
pie añd not in those of dic Party,

men of -dic
PRA (Partie de Regroupenient propagators of a rnonohthic, onc-

try. to-understand
no matter what its character mdy-
be the-Party is mereydele

Africain "liie Party of:African-Re-
grouping' formerly in dic Opposi-

party systemto
this diesis, endorsed by- such en

since
gated to execute dic decisions of tion) to unite with the organisations

dic - Dernocratic- Party of - Gúi-
authority; Ja dic course of such en

- effort- they will -acquire definitive
dié peóple ,Any other assertions are of

nea, for this cónverts dic alliance --mforrnation..
wrong.

-
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FEEL a great sense of. relief Africa .hd a noble past which

thé ancient Roman
And.:. "if .Ancient Egypt and

Ethiopia be excluded, the story ofand joy to think that at lóng
last a first significant step has been

atouédedi
Worldj

even
with its great surprises; Africa is Iargely a record of the

taken towards the positive realisa- Yet, it. vas only much later after doings of its Asiatic and European
conquerors and colonisers".tion and consuznation of a long a millennium and a haif of African

cherished dreain.
Africa

history, :tbat we. aré now - busily
engaged in reconstructiiig for all the

And hero 1 want to souPd a- nóte
of caution about the term "Negro".Years ago, 1 felt that

needs to buttress 'her unimpeachable world 1 to'1 know that racial exploi-
and imperialist. domination

1 hope thatin the record of the En-
cycl9paedia Africana the term

claim to political ixidependence with
efforts to expose to the

tationt
deliberately fostered a new and "Negro", whatever meaning or- con-

parallel
world the bases of her rich culture moristrous mythology of race which

po pu l r but
notation has been given to it, will not
find a place, except perhaps -in a

and civilisation through the mediuin
of a scholarly Encyclopaedia.

.nourishéd
unfounded

,the
image of Africa as the specific article proving its appro-.

1 therefore invited w. -E. B. Dti i'Dark Cdntinent".
III other words, a Continent.

bious origin and redundancy.
1 would like that peáple of Afri-Bois of blessed memory to come to

Ghana to help us establish the who inIabitants were without any
--

can descent and Africans in general
black

framework of this -great national past iiistory, any contribution tO should b desóribed a men,

heritage. -

-

world civilisation, or soy hope -of
futuin .de.ie1opmenteXCePt by the.

or Africans.
-

- THE AIMS graçe of oréign tutelage. 1 AM A BLACK MAN

D. Du Bois was happy to come
It is tnfortunate that men of

leárnñg and- meo of- aairs in 1 personaily would like- to be re-
ferred to black man, African

to Ghana in the very evening of his
life to embark upon .this task; he

Európe and America from a pon-
tury ago down to yesterday have-

as a
or Ghanaian and not referred to as

toók Ghanaian citizenship, and spent much valuable time to esta- a Negro.
immediately plunged headiong into blish this únscientific and ridiculous it' would be long to attmpt to
.the stupendous work of setting out notion of- African- mferiority. survey this fleld of malicious dis-
the general aims of this project and A European author declared that tortion against Africa. But this
securing the interests and support "the history of civilisation on the would be a useless and unprofitable
of eminent schólars throughout
Africa for its realisation

continent begins, ás concerns its
inhabitants, with Mohammedan

venture, and 1 am sure that your
Editorial Board would -not suifer

To him this was an exciting invasion" and that Africa is poorer this pointless waste of valuable time.

assignment, for hé had many years in rcorded history than can be But -listen :awhile to: Leo-Frobe--
before planned unsuccessful in the imagined." niüs in his Voice o. Africa: "The
United. $tates to
Encyclopaedia.

produce such an
-

RIDICULOUS NOTION,
iuin o the mighty past ile stumber-
ing within the bosoixi of the earth
but re glorified iii the memory of

It is perhaps not withóut Sfli- Evei 't1e Eleventh Edition of the meii.who live beneath the sun."
ficance that Du Bois should have
had to walt until dic very sunset of

Encyclopdedia Britainica also dec--
iared\ "África, wjtli the exception He dwells on the - "god-like

his life to find and receiVe encoura- of the\ lower Nile Valley and what
'Africa

strength of memory- in those -who
lived before the advent of the writtengement and support for this projeCt,

not in the abundance of the United
is known as Roman - se
far its native inhabitants are ,word" and he continues: "Evely

States, btit rather in an Africa as
concerned a- coñtinent practically archaeologist can quote examples

from the nations of the North.liberated from the cramping of
colonial rule.

without history and- possessing no
records from which suóh history -

"But who would. imagine that the

In taking upon ourselves this
responsibiity for Africa, we

inay be conducted . . . the Negro
(referring lo the blackmhn) is essen-

Negro Raca (here agaiti referring to
ihe blacic race) óf. Africa possessedgreat

rei'ninded of mi oid Roman tiaily. dic Fchild 'of-, the moment and an equaliy retentivo miad- foz its
are
saying: "Sepiper aliquid nóvi ,ex - his memory,

dual is
both tribal and indivi-

very short".
store of ancient monuments?"

It may be argued,. however, thatAfrica". -

-
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thi& sort of view aboiit - Africa is 1: am sure- the members of the - Edward' Wilrnot Blyclen. Joseph
- dying out, and we niay be accused Editorial- -Board sharé- my appr-ecia- Casely Haytord and John Mçnsah

- et whippmg a dying horse'.
It is also'true, that-- particularly-

ton ofthis world-wide--support of
the idea of an Encyclopaedia Afri-

' Sarbah. -

Many--other--- Africans in preced
.

in the yeats since -World War II,' cana. ing- generations helped to lay- the

-there -has been a marked iniprove-
ment in niuch of the wrltlng by non

Fjowever,it is of course otily
logical that an encyclopaedia work

basis of our-present efforts,to pro-
Ject a new Afncan iniage of Africa

Africans on Africa- and there are; on - Africa should be pioduced in
Africa the'- direction and

One thinks of - such figures ¡as -

James Africanus B. Horton and histoday a nuniber of writers and scho-
lars who have niade siSnal- contri-

--under
: editorship or Africans and with the A- Vindication of tIie- A-frican'-Race,

butioñs to African histotiography. - maximum participatio!i of African' -(1868) and -Cafi Reindor,f, Attoh-
Ahumah, Anthony William Arnu,Nevrtheless, it is- lo be- doubte_d

if the popular-intage of the so-called
scholars in al! countries-
-

1 While 1 helieve th4t no ontribu- - Samuel- Johnson of Oyo, Blaize-
-

Corttirient has been --rnuch tion to' the projected ncyclopaedia Dikgne, Herbert Macauley and
Africa. Duse

-afiected by the widening horizon- ol
knowledge oI Africa.

-should - be - rejected : solely and -

sirnply because Ihe authoi' happens.
others in---West of

,Mohainrned Effendi of the Sudan,

The- fact is - thaI the powerful tó be non-African;thre are surely Lewanika of Barotseland, Apolo
Kágwa and leaders

-torces which seck to - biock the
bf 280 rnillions -of

valid- reasons why the - inaximum-
-participatión of African scholars

- of -Buganda
such as John Tenko Jabavu, Solo- -

advance the
Africans to'a place of fuli equaiity themselves should be airned at. - mon T. P1aaje, and, clements, -

in the world conirnunity- and- which ,Let- me illiistrate this- point with -
Kadalio -in South' Africa.

strive to 'rnaintain neo-colonialist or an example from a book published - - -

- even overt colonial dornination an just -- fifty years 'ago b - George W -

-

white suprernacy rule in Africa, Elis, an Afro-Americn- who- -serv-
from 1901 to as Secretary

- CONTRIBUTIOÑS
.find- it in their interest to perpe-

the niythology of racial -infe-
ed -1910
of - the United: : States: Dip!omatic

-

,tuate
riority. njission in. (,.iberia, : And let us fol forget the impor-

IYuring that timehe made -adose tant contributions of óthers in the
-

IGNORANCE ,- study of West African life,- parti- New World, for example, the sons
cdlarly of the language and culture -- of Africa i,n - Haiti--such as Antnor

Thus it is not simpleignoraflCC of- the Vai people of LiberiaFfom
this carne his book: Negro

Firmin -and Dr. Jean- Price-Mars,
Alexander Crurnmel, Carater G.

of Africa, but deliberate disparage-.
of the cóntin,ent -and itspople

- study -

Cd1ure ,in West Africa, published Woodson aral our' own Dr. ,Du Bpis.
- rnént

- . that Afrimnists' and the Ency-
clopaedia Africana- must contend

in 1914.
h Preface to this work, Ellis

- 'Al! of- whose names 1 have-men-
tioned believed in and urged- dic

:

with leus how he, had -sought to. widen necessity - -of writing ab'out Africa

The foulést intellectual rubbish - hs 'knowledge of .Africa bef ore froñi the point of v-iew of -African

evór invented by -man is that of coniing lo -Liberia, by the diligent - in(erests and- -African- assumptiOns
not from the

racial superiority and- inferiority. ,StIdY: of encyclopaedias, - geogra-
works of- etlino1og' and -

-and conceptsand
point of view óf Europeans or

We kno,v -now, Of course\that pi1íes,nd
atl1ropology. oniy - to find that others who have quite different in-

'this distortion and jabrication of' rnuch of this-information was un- terests,' assurnptiorls and concepts,
-

the imane Of mán was in'ented by supported by the facts and gaye ,whether conscious, or unconscious.,
th apostls of impeiiálisni. lo salvé picture 'substantialfy different This is precisely what we mean
thefr cénsóience a'nd justify their \a

from the- character of- Africn. lite when we say that -the Encyclopae-
Afro-political, cultural- and economi'c

domination of Africá.
wiich he hirnself found in West dia Africana rnust be frankly

of Afri-Atrica. centric in its rnterpretation
1 understand through th - ' can históry and of the social aiid

- ,ihat
mediuni of the INFORMATION AFRICAN LIF.E -

)-'cul'turál institutions of' the- African
'REPORT -publisied periodically - and - people of African descent

by the
Secretariat

Encyclopaedia - Africana
have appeared expres European

Acknowledgin the' services of
authors such as Harry

everywhere. - -

It is to be hoped therefore thaI

sion ot support- and pledges of co- Johnson, Lady Lun'ard and óthers, -the work - on the- Enc'ckpaedia.
operation ih the work of- this- great

- E1ls stated that' to him "it seems Africana may provide both the
projedt from nunierOus eminen - nore necessary and imperative that- forum and the. motivatiori for the -

scholars.-, the- African should explain his 'own developrnent of a verile. and salu-
-

And 1 n particularLy happy that:
those who have expressed

cniure- nd- interpret his - own
thought apd soul life it the corn

-lar-y- new trend in the writing ot
African history A writing which

arnong
their endorsernent of- orir-.work are pletá ,truth is- to be gien to the 'will rank in scholarship witli any

other histor-ográphy, hut hich
- distinguished scholars-infhé Unít'ed sothér- races of the earth-"

in will be based -upon a frame of refe-
States, dic Soviet - -Union. -China
india, Britain -and other' couritries

-
Bol there' were-airády nien

West Africa who had blazed a sig- rende that is independently Africn,

- outside Africa. nificant tris! in this directioh.
1

and lead the way in independent

- - -

\
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FEEL a great sense of. relief Africa .hd a noble past which

thé ancient Roman
And.:. "if .Ancient Egypt and

Ethiopia be excluded, the story ofand joy to think that at lóng
last a first significant step has been

atouédedi
Worldj

even
with its great surprises; Africa is Iargely a record of the

taken towards the positive realisa- Yet, it. vas only much later after doings of its Asiatic and European
conquerors and colonisers".tion and consuznation of a long a millennium and a haif of African

cherished dreain.
Africa

history, :tbat we. aré now - busily
engaged in reconstructiiig for all the

And hero 1 want to souPd a- nóte
of caution about the term "Negro".Years ago, 1 felt that

needs to buttress 'her unimpeachable world 1 to'1 know that racial exploi-
and imperialist. domination

1 hope thatin the record of the En-
cycl9paedia Africana the term

claim to political ixidependence with
efforts to expose to the

tationt
deliberately fostered a new and "Negro", whatever meaning or- con-

parallel
world the bases of her rich culture moristrous mythology of race which

po pu l r but
notation has been given to it, will not
find a place, except perhaps -in a

and civilisation through the mediuin
of a scholarly Encyclopaedia.

.nourishéd
unfounded

,the
image of Africa as the specific article proving its appro-.

1 therefore invited w. -E. B. Dti i'Dark Cdntinent".
III other words, a Continent.

bious origin and redundancy.
1 would like that peáple of Afri-Bois of blessed memory to come to

Ghana to help us establish the who inIabitants were without any
--

can descent and Africans in general
black

framework of this -great national past iiistory, any contribution tO should b desóribed a men,

heritage. -

-

world civilisation, or soy hope -of
futuin .de.ie1opmenteXCePt by the.

or Africans.
-

- THE AIMS graçe of oréign tutelage. 1 AM A BLACK MAN

D. Du Bois was happy to come
It is tnfortunate that men of

leárnñg and- meo of- aairs in 1 personaily would like- to be re-
ferred to black man, African

to Ghana in the very evening of his
life to embark upon .this task; he

Európe and America from a pon-
tury ago down to yesterday have-

as a
or Ghanaian and not referred to as

toók Ghanaian citizenship, and spent much valuable time to esta- a Negro.
immediately plunged headiong into blish this únscientific and ridiculous it' would be long to attmpt to
.the stupendous work of setting out notion of- African- mferiority. survey this fleld of malicious dis-
the general aims of this project and A European author declared that tortion against Africa. But this
securing the interests and support "the history of civilisation on the would be a useless and unprofitable
of eminent schólars throughout
Africa for its realisation

continent begins, ás concerns its
inhabitants, with Mohammedan

venture, and 1 am sure that your
Editorial Board would -not suifer

To him this was an exciting invasion" and that Africa is poorer this pointless waste of valuable time.

assignment, for hé had many years in rcorded history than can be But -listen :awhile to: Leo-Frobe--
before planned unsuccessful in the imagined." niüs in his Voice o. Africa: "The
United. $tates to
Encyclopaedia.

produce such an
-

RIDICULOUS NOTION,
iuin o the mighty past ile stumber-
ing within the bosoixi of the earth
but re glorified iii the memory of

It is perhaps not withóut Sfli- Evei 't1e Eleventh Edition of the meii.who live beneath the sun."
ficance that Du Bois should have
had to walt until dic very sunset of

Encyclopdedia Britainica also dec--
iared\ "África, wjtli the exception He dwells on the - "god-like

his life to find and receiVe encoura- of the\ lower Nile Valley and what
'Africa

strength of memory- in those -who
lived before the advent of the writtengement and support for this projeCt,

not in the abundance of the United
is known as Roman - se
far its native inhabitants are ,word" and he continues: "Evely

States, btit rather in an Africa as
concerned a- coñtinent practically archaeologist can quote examples

from the nations of the North.liberated from the cramping of
colonial rule.

without history and- possessing no
records from which suóh history -

"But who would. imagine that the

In taking upon ourselves this
responsibiity for Africa, we

inay be conducted . . . the Negro
(referring lo the blackmhn) is essen-

Negro Raca (here agaiti referring to
ihe blacic race) óf. Africa possessedgreat

rei'ninded of mi oid Roman tiaily. dic Fchild 'of-, the moment and an equaliy retentivo miad- foz its
are
saying: "Sepiper aliquid nóvi ,ex - his memory,

dual is
both tribal and indivi-

very short".
store of ancient monuments?"

It may be argued,. however, thatAfrica". -

-
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thi& sort of view aboiit - Africa is 1: am sure- the members of the - Edward' Wilrnot Blyclen. Joseph
- dying out, and we niay be accused Editorial- -Board sharé- my appr-ecia- Casely Haytord and John Mçnsah

- et whippmg a dying horse'.
It is also'true, that-- particularly-

ton ofthis world-wide--support of
the idea of an Encyclopaedia Afri-

' Sarbah. -

Many--other--- Africans in preced
.

in the yeats since -World War II,' cana. ing- generations helped to lay- the

-there -has been a marked iniprove-
ment in niuch of the wrltlng by non

Fjowever,it is of course otily
logical that an encyclopaedia work

basis of our-present efforts,to pro-
Ject a new Afncan iniage of Africa

Africans on Africa- and there are; on - Africa should be pioduced in
Africa the'- direction and

One thinks of - such figures ¡as -

James Africanus B. Horton and histoday a nuniber of writers and scho-
lars who have niade siSnal- contri-

--under
: editorship or Africans and with the A- Vindication of tIie- A-frican'-Race,

butioñs to African histotiography. - maximum participatio!i of African' -(1868) and -Cafi Reindor,f, Attoh-
Ahumah, Anthony William Arnu,Nevrtheless, it is- lo be- doubte_d

if the popular-intage of the so-called
scholars in al! countries-
-

1 While 1 helieve th4t no ontribu- - Samuel- Johnson of Oyo, Blaize-
-

Corttirient has been --rnuch tion to' the projected ncyclopaedia Dikgne, Herbert Macauley and
Africa. Duse

-afiected by the widening horizon- ol
knowledge oI Africa.

-should - be - rejected : solely and -

sirnply because Ihe authoi' happens.
others in---West of

,Mohainrned Effendi of the Sudan,

The- fact is - thaI the powerful tó be non-African;thre are surely Lewanika of Barotseland, Apolo
Kágwa and leaders

-torces which seck to - biock the
bf 280 rnillions -of

valid- reasons why the - inaximum-
-participatión of African scholars

- of -Buganda
such as John Tenko Jabavu, Solo- -

advance the
Africans to'a place of fuli equaiity themselves should be airned at. - mon T. P1aaje, and, clements, -

in the world conirnunity- and- which ,Let- me illiistrate this- point with -
Kadalio -in South' Africa.

strive to 'rnaintain neo-colonialist or an example from a book published - - -

- even overt colonial dornination an just -- fifty years 'ago b - George W -

-

white suprernacy rule in Africa, Elis, an Afro-Americn- who- -serv-
from 1901 to as Secretary

- CONTRIBUTIOÑS
.find- it in their interest to perpe-

the niythology of racial -infe-
ed -1910
of - the United: : States: Dip!omatic

-

,tuate
riority. njission in. (,.iberia, : And let us fol forget the impor-

IYuring that timehe made -adose tant contributions of óthers in the
-

IGNORANCE ,- study of West African life,- parti- New World, for example, the sons
cdlarly of the language and culture -- of Africa i,n - Haiti--such as Antnor

Thus it is not simpleignoraflCC of- the Vai people of LiberiaFfom
this carne his book: Negro

Firmin -and Dr. Jean- Price-Mars,
Alexander Crurnmel, Carater G.

of Africa, but deliberate disparage-.
of the cóntin,ent -and itspople

- study -

Cd1ure ,in West Africa, published Woodson aral our' own Dr. ,Du Bpis.
- rnént

- . that Afrimnists' and the Ency-
clopaedia Africana- must contend

in 1914.
h Preface to this work, Ellis

- 'Al! of- whose names 1 have-men-
tioned believed in and urged- dic

:

with leus how he, had -sought to. widen necessity - -of writing ab'out Africa

The foulést intellectual rubbish - hs 'knowledge of .Africa bef ore froñi the point of v-iew of -African

evór invented by -man is that of coniing lo -Liberia, by the diligent - in(erests and- -African- assumptiOns
not from the

racial superiority and- inferiority. ,StIdY: of encyclopaedias, - geogra-
works of- etlino1og' and -

-and conceptsand
point of view óf Europeans or

We kno,v -now, Of course\that pi1íes,nd
atl1ropology. oniy - to find that others who have quite different in-

'this distortion and jabrication of' rnuch of this-information was un- terests,' assurnptiorls and concepts,
-

the imane Of mán was in'ented by supported by the facts and gaye ,whether conscious, or unconscious.,
th apostls of impeiiálisni. lo salvé picture 'substantialfy different This is precisely what we mean
thefr cénsóience a'nd justify their \a

from the- character of- Africn. lite when we say that -the Encyclopae-
Afro-political, cultural- and economi'c

domination of Africá.
wiich he hirnself found in West dia Africana rnust be frankly

of Afri-Atrica. centric in its rnterpretation
1 understand through th - ' can históry and of the social aiid

- ,ihat
mediuni of the INFORMATION AFRICAN LIF.E -

)-'cul'turál institutions of' the- African
'REPORT -publisied periodically - and - people of African descent

by the
Secretariat

Encyclopaedia - Africana
have appeared expres European

Acknowledgin the' services of
authors such as Harry

everywhere. - -

It is to be hoped therefore thaI

sion ot support- and pledges of co- Johnson, Lady Lun'ard and óthers, -the work - on the- Enc'ckpaedia.
operation ih the work of- this- great

- E1ls stated that' to him "it seems Africana may provide both the
projedt from nunierOus eminen - nore necessary and imperative that- forum and the. motivatiori for the -

scholars.-, the- African should explain his 'own developrnent of a verile. and salu-
-

And 1 n particularLy happy that:
those who have expressed

cniure- nd- interpret his - own
thought apd soul life it the corn

-lar-y- new trend in the writing ot
African history A writing which

arnong
their endorsernent of- orir-.work are pletá ,truth is- to be gien to the 'will rank in scholarship witli any

other histor-ográphy, hut hich
- distinguished scholars-infhé Unít'ed sothér- races of the earth-"

in will be based -upon a frame of refe-
States, dic Soviet - -Union. -China
india, Britain -and other' couritries

-
Bol there' were-airády nien

West Africa who had blazed a sig- rende that is independently Africn,

- outside Africa. nificant tris! in this directioh.
1

and lead the way in independent

- - -

\
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thinking about Afria and its pro- Those, wh entertain such hsita-
tion and ;douDt only pose the extent

»

of the Congo, a swarrning crowd
dressed iii silk and .velvet, great

biems.
1 am anxious that 1 should not of theii ignorance. about Africa's states well ordered and down to

the most minute details powerfulbe misunderstood in my emphásis
on an Afro-centric point of view

- past.
Before, the colonial era 'jo Africa, rulrs, flóurishing industries, civil-

to the manner of their bones
for the Encyclopaedia Africana. Europeans had had many encounters

Africans on the cross-roads of
sed
ami the condition of the, countriesThere are sorne who will saj

that this -ixüplies simply reversing
with
.history. They had married into Afri-

Afri-'
on the eastern coast."

Mozamibue, for example, was
the faults 'and distortions of the

w r it e r s on
can royal familias, received
cans intó their coiirts as ambasa- quite the sanie. The revelations of

colonialist-minded
Africa, painting everything white dors and social equais, and their the navigators from lSth to the l7th

inconvertible proofs
that they pictured as hlack and
everything black that they pictured

writers liad depictedAfrican charac-
ters a great heroes in their litera-

century gaye
that Africa stretching south from

desertture. the edge of the Sahara was
as white.

1 slouId like to assure ourguests, In common with the rest of rnnn-
kind made extensiva use

still jo fuil flowerthe flower of
hannonious and well-ordered civii-

the members of the Editorial Board,
that that,>is in no sense my concep-

.fricans
of ¿éreals, they learnt the art of

cattle, adapted metal tools
sations.

And this fine fiowering the Euro-
tion Qf what the Encyciopaedia
Africada should be; Most certainly

raising
and weapons to 'their own use. pean conquistadors or conquerors

it: must and wili set the record To quote Basil Davidson, they annihilated as far as as they pene-

straight on many points of African "undertook mining and smelting
and forging on a continental scale,

trated into the country.
Indeed, the históry of Africa

history and culture. borrowed crops from other lands, goes back into the dii 'recesses of

introduced soil conservation, disco- time and aiiquity. There are even

NO ROMANTICISM vered the medicinal value of' a host
of herbs and plants and worked out

scientists in our time who are begin
ning to claim that Africa was the

their own explanations of rnankind. very cradle 'of mankind.
'But it will do' this not simply O"

by.
and the universe. The fossil remains of man dis-

covered by Dr. L. S. B. Leakey inthe basis of assertion baéked
nothing more than emotiOli. of

«l- hd happened before
the flrst lhips set' forth from Tanganyika has been dated by

tiflc as one' and three
first-class .scholarship linked' widu
the passion' for scientifli tnith.

Europe" '

Let give another quotation
scie processes
quarter million (1,750,000) .years

It will not romanticise or idealize
.me

even' at the risk of bbring you this oid.,
the African past; it will not gloss 'time from Leo Frobenius again, a
over Africhn failings, weaknesS well-known historian who marie 17 EVIIENCEand foibles, or endeavour to demon- expeditidns into Africa: North, '

itrate that Africans are endowed East, West South, in order to ,

with either greater virtueS or lesser
,and

learn at flrst hand of the culture of . From the head waters of the Nilevices than the rest of mankind. the African peoples: Frobenius Tanganyika let us move swiftlyThere is undoubtedlY consider-
of much that is noble

makes a basic statement in bis book:
«Africa Civilisation" which un- to its mouth on the Mediterraneanable evidence

and glorious in our African past: fortunately has not yet been trans- Sea an the Isthmus of Suez where
the civilisation of Egypt wasthere is 'no need to gild the lilY nor

to try to hide that which is ignoble.
'lated loto Engiish.

Doubt1es, there is reason 'why no
geat.

fostered for ffiousnds of years down

But here' again it is a questiOfl of complete: translation has yet been to the Christian era.
There, as we all know man rosewhose standards and values you are

applying iñ assessing so,nething as
made. From a limited translation
made by Anna Malise Graves, j to the phenomenal heights of state-

noble or ignoble, and 1. inaintain quote: craft, science md religion and the
of the íarts.

rhat the Encyclopaedia Africana
reject non-A frican value-

. excelience
Evidence from language, religion,

inust
judgnients of things African. TRANSLATION

-

astronomy, foildore md divine kin-
ship as well as geographical andIt is true that despite the great

advances made during the last .

' physical proxiniity conflrms the

twenty years lo the. various disci-
of African studies, so mich

"When
tors, arriyed

hey, European naviga-
jo the Gulf of, Guinea

basic African origin 'of this\gypt
ian cultural eminence.

mdpunes
of Africa's history has yet to be

'analysed..
and Iandd at Ouidah jo Dahomey.
the captains were greatly astonished

This great flowering' of the
in Africa was unfortunately scoiiçch-

unearthed, scientilically
and fully comprehended. to find streets well laid ,put, border- ed by the ravages of the siave trade

This sometin gives rise to the
is

ed on either side for several leagues
10w -of strees md men

which encouraged extensive destrtc-
tion throujh .tribl warfare,.

question whether enough yet
known to undertake at this time

with rows
ciad .in riclly coloured garments, Close upon this set in the evil

of colonisation nd the deliberate.the compilation of an encyclopaedia
of- the sort envisaged.

of their own weaving.
"Further, south in the Kingdom effort, to which 1 have already re-
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¿ericd, of painting the Afrkztn black nidispciusable lo any concrete plaius ihe Encyclopucdia 'art,cics ij conu- .,

aiud' a valid justificatiqn for the of work on (he IEiicyciopaedia. rnenc e.

-colonial rule: M yoü are aware, the preparar 1 sincerely trust thai- tlu delibera-
1 have endiavoured to touch on tory work »n ibis projcct has bceiu tious .. of, the jditorial . Boad at

sonue of thes questlons only as a .arried forward for a iittie JIuolL tuis lirst meetin will suiesstully
i'neans of nuaking a clear.case for.

.justifyinrr attenipts to provide
,thatwo yearsby aSecretanat luere
in Accra functioning under the aegis

bit that mark.
, The progress 01 lic work frorit

Africa with an Encyclopaedia por- of the Ghana A,cadenuy of Sciences. , that point- on will depci1d iii the
t1dyinL' vividly the "lory of Africa's This Secretariat '. has :iuot beco . first 'instance, as, 1 see it. oiu- the
urcát past. content to work lo isolat,on: it has degree -of whole-heai-ted and elfecti-

1 shoukl nw like to say just a bcn conlinual!y active in establish- vely-órganised súpport that' can be
ícw words otu tlue vital question ing contacts witlu scluolar aiud mit,- proemired fronu African ,séluolars in
o how ,thus "real uñdertaking is tutions thr'oughout A-f ri e.0 unU, al! countries, troin the rnany lusO-
to' bc carried through to- comple- abroad.. tutes of Afiacn studies and research
tion .,. .. . .

agencies of' .'armoús kitmds whieh are
1 niusC' say at the outset that a - COMMJ.1TEES lo be found today .throughout our -

broad policy having beni laid down, , -- -
cOfltmflent and. Ironu llue various iii- '

the precise paln for achie1ng it A' niotion ,declaring "(hat al! dependent African governnucnts
miist be'Ieft fo the Editorial Board African. countries should contribute' wlu,clu.. are ready to providc the
aiud íts staif of 'conipete'n expérts. to thli vork of t,lue Secretariat' was fullest nueasOre of financiaj Support

M' puipos is only tu cali atten- unaniniousiy adopted at a Cqn. for this, work.
-

tiolu to the undcrlying principle ference on the Encyclopaedmu Atri- So far, dic financial burderi has
the principin' of Pa',i-African co- cana, attended'by- sonue 150 persons been borne' by the . Governiuuent of
¿5piatioiuwhich believe to be from 'Africa md elsewluere iii Ghana alone.

December, 1962. -'
. As- 1. hu'.e ulrcady stated, 1 huye -

Soon thereafter, the Secretarat no seeiflç proposals lo prcscnt with
- CABRA!. undeitók the estabiishmneflt ófCo . regarØ to t!iee rnatters. But 1 unu -

- . ' operatrng cornmittees of scholats in convinced lhat the task is not in-
-

d 35 vario'us African countries. . The Se-. superable.' Thé fact that we -huyeon u - rom pnge
with 1,000 in 1959. lo the flrst

cretary of.the,SecretariaL Dr. W A. adVancedthis far in accomplishing; '

only Hunton, nuet with several of these almost sinok-handc'd timé formation
threc nuontlus of this year' '.they Cornmit'tees during a tour which lié of jj Pan-African Editorial Board
launched large scale attacks on the made in East and North Africa of the Eruyc1opaedia Atricana
liberated areas. sorne nionths ago; . . augurs success in the further stagcs

But the liberated arcas, mstead
f b i size have been consoh-

« h me the uornina-.0 OWifl, IS La .,
of thé work. ;

. . -

d- ted mud ex' andedd
tiod by the Co-operating Cornrnit- 1 trust tluis project wi! be wel-

O tócsof their respective representa- conued by al! Africaiu Flcuds- of
thc Como -Island batt thc tives to 'serve on the Ediorial Board Stitte amud wil! háve the ful! spport

Portuguese mnassed' a large force of of the Encyclopacdia. Jn ihis way of the . droanisation of African
3;000 troops trying to drive a
wedge. into he southern hberated

the
co-operation

basi, at ieast of Pan-Afriian
in' this work luas been

Unity.

area.,, . O . stablis1ed,
Wc iuuust now think bu temis of

continental poiiticaF unity in every-
They, were routed; ate,r' a çani- The iuuenubers of tIre Editorial 'thiiw we do. .Without such eolucsion

paign lasting : two-and-a- haif Board' now have before tlueni the and unit,i 'none of .us can survive
nuonths. . : Secretariat's dc'taild prospectus Of the intri°ues and 'divisive forces of

Cabra! said that the ortuguese wluat the E.ncyclopaedia Africana the imiperialists aiid neocoloiuialist
colonialists liad imposed an econo- should contain alud how dic rnate Thé work of this. Enctlopaedia
mIc biockade on the hberatcd rial should be prcsented This ' Africana wul! lake us onc. further
árois. But they themnselves .had muierely-a blueprint of what is to be' step towards tlue uréat dbjectivc t6
beconue fis victinis. There was a constructed. whicli e re al! d'edicateda Con-
shorlage. of fo,od nl .B,ssauand other Tlue Editorial Board nuirnmbers are .'tinenta! Union Gó'ernnuent of -A!ri-

O cities. . askcd to examine tluis blueprimut. witlu ca. - . ' -

Tbe - pani-stmicken Portuguese- ,geat care; propoiing.wluatever alte- On béhalf o the Govémnnient of
colonialists knew onuy too we!l what rations they consider ivould result 'thc Republic of Ghaiui 'and as
the future liad. in store for them in a more perfect pian for the Ency'. Chanellor of bur liniversities,'I can
Cabra! then sh0wed me a copy of - clopedia. -. '. assure dic nuernbers of thb Editb,rlal'
a Portuguese' newspaper.

. SÍJPPORT Board that wor,k on the Encyclo-
,lt read:. "it. tIme' strength of ' paedia wili have the fullest co-ope- -

.Cabral's troops exceeds ours they Once this lias been Sgreed opon. ratiori of our 'Un,iyersities, learncd
wili drive us away as tb autunn' the stage will huye been set for tlue societies and resçarch institutions iii
wind. sweeps away: &the' fallen play Ito beginthaI is to ay, for tli Ghaiia is wcll as the hnancial sup-
leaves." - , work of prcparing and assernbling pórt of the Governnicmmt ot Ghana.
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thinking about Afria and its pro- Those, wh entertain such hsita-
tion and ;douDt only pose the extent

»

of the Congo, a swarrning crowd
dressed iii silk and .velvet, great

biems.
1 am anxious that 1 should not of theii ignorance. about Africa's states well ordered and down to

the most minute details powerfulbe misunderstood in my emphásis
on an Afro-centric point of view

- past.
Before, the colonial era 'jo Africa, rulrs, flóurishing industries, civil-

to the manner of their bones
for the Encyclopaedia Africana. Europeans had had many encounters

Africans on the cross-roads of
sed
ami the condition of the, countriesThere are sorne who will saj

that this -ixüplies simply reversing
with
.history. They had married into Afri-

Afri-'
on the eastern coast."

Mozamibue, for example, was
the faults 'and distortions of the

w r it e r s on
can royal familias, received
cans intó their coiirts as ambasa- quite the sanie. The revelations of

colonialist-minded
Africa, painting everything white dors and social equais, and their the navigators from lSth to the l7th

inconvertible proofs
that they pictured as hlack and
everything black that they pictured

writers liad depictedAfrican charac-
ters a great heroes in their litera-

century gaye
that Africa stretching south from

desertture. the edge of the Sahara was
as white.

1 slouId like to assure ourguests, In common with the rest of rnnn-
kind made extensiva use

still jo fuil flowerthe flower of
hannonious and well-ordered civii-

the members of the Editorial Board,
that that,>is in no sense my concep-

.fricans
of ¿éreals, they learnt the art of

cattle, adapted metal tools
sations.

And this fine fiowering the Euro-
tion Qf what the Encyciopaedia
Africada should be; Most certainly

raising
and weapons to 'their own use. pean conquistadors or conquerors

it: must and wili set the record To quote Basil Davidson, they annihilated as far as as they pene-

straight on many points of African "undertook mining and smelting
and forging on a continental scale,

trated into the country.
Indeed, the históry of Africa

history and culture. borrowed crops from other lands, goes back into the dii 'recesses of

introduced soil conservation, disco- time and aiiquity. There are even

NO ROMANTICISM vered the medicinal value of' a host
of herbs and plants and worked out

scientists in our time who are begin
ning to claim that Africa was the

their own explanations of rnankind. very cradle 'of mankind.
'But it will do' this not simply O"

by.
and the universe. The fossil remains of man dis-

covered by Dr. L. S. B. Leakey inthe basis of assertion baéked
nothing more than emotiOli. of

«l- hd happened before
the flrst lhips set' forth from Tanganyika has been dated by

tiflc as one' and three
first-class .scholarship linked' widu
the passion' for scientifli tnith.

Europe" '

Let give another quotation
scie processes
quarter million (1,750,000) .years

It will not romanticise or idealize
.me

even' at the risk of bbring you this oid.,
the African past; it will not gloss 'time from Leo Frobenius again, a
over Africhn failings, weaknesS well-known historian who marie 17 EVIIENCEand foibles, or endeavour to demon- expeditidns into Africa: North, '

itrate that Africans are endowed East, West South, in order to ,

with either greater virtueS or lesser
,and

learn at flrst hand of the culture of . From the head waters of the Nilevices than the rest of mankind. the African peoples: Frobenius Tanganyika let us move swiftlyThere is undoubtedlY consider-
of much that is noble

makes a basic statement in bis book:
«Africa Civilisation" which un- to its mouth on the Mediterraneanable evidence

and glorious in our African past: fortunately has not yet been trans- Sea an the Isthmus of Suez where
the civilisation of Egypt wasthere is 'no need to gild the lilY nor

to try to hide that which is ignoble.
'lated loto Engiish.

Doubt1es, there is reason 'why no
geat.

fostered for ffiousnds of years down

But here' again it is a questiOfl of complete: translation has yet been to the Christian era.
There, as we all know man rosewhose standards and values you are

applying iñ assessing so,nething as
made. From a limited translation
made by Anna Malise Graves, j to the phenomenal heights of state-

noble or ignoble, and 1. inaintain quote: craft, science md religion and the
of the íarts.

rhat the Encyclopaedia Africana
reject non-A frican value-

. excelience
Evidence from language, religion,

inust
judgnients of things African. TRANSLATION

-

astronomy, foildore md divine kin-
ship as well as geographical andIt is true that despite the great

advances made during the last .

' physical proxiniity conflrms the

twenty years lo the. various disci-
of African studies, so mich

"When
tors, arriyed

hey, European naviga-
jo the Gulf of, Guinea

basic African origin 'of this\gypt
ian cultural eminence.

mdpunes
of Africa's history has yet to be

'analysed..
and Iandd at Ouidah jo Dahomey.
the captains were greatly astonished

This great flowering' of the
in Africa was unfortunately scoiiçch-

unearthed, scientilically
and fully comprehended. to find streets well laid ,put, border- ed by the ravages of the siave trade

This sometin gives rise to the
is

ed on either side for several leagues
10w -of strees md men

which encouraged extensive destrtc-
tion throujh .tribl warfare,.

question whether enough yet
known to undertake at this time

with rows
ciad .in riclly coloured garments, Close upon this set in the evil

of colonisation nd the deliberate.the compilation of an encyclopaedia
of- the sort envisaged.

of their own weaving.
"Further, south in the Kingdom effort, to which 1 have already re-
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¿ericd, of painting the Afrkztn black nidispciusable lo any concrete plaius ihe Encyclopucdia 'art,cics ij conu- .,

aiud' a valid justificatiqn for the of work on (he IEiicyciopaedia. rnenc e.

-colonial rule: M yoü are aware, the preparar 1 sincerely trust thai- tlu delibera-
1 have endiavoured to touch on tory work »n ibis projcct has bceiu tious .. of, the jditorial . Boad at

sonue of thes questlons only as a .arried forward for a iittie JIuolL tuis lirst meetin will suiesstully
i'neans of nuaking a clear.case for.

.justifyinrr attenipts to provide
,thatwo yearsby aSecretanat luere
in Accra functioning under the aegis

bit that mark.
, The progress 01 lic work frorit

Africa with an Encyclopaedia por- of the Ghana A,cadenuy of Sciences. , that point- on will depci1d iii the
t1dyinL' vividly the "lory of Africa's This Secretariat '. has :iuot beco . first 'instance, as, 1 see it. oiu- the
urcát past. content to work lo isolat,on: it has degree -of whole-heai-ted and elfecti-

1 shoukl nw like to say just a bcn conlinual!y active in establish- vely-órganised súpport that' can be
ícw words otu tlue vital question ing contacts witlu scluolar aiud mit,- proemired fronu African ,séluolars in
o how ,thus "real uñdertaking is tutions thr'oughout A-f ri e.0 unU, al! countries, troin the rnany lusO-
to' bc carried through to- comple- abroad.. tutes of Afiacn studies and research
tion .,. .. . .

agencies of' .'armoús kitmds whieh are
1 niusC' say at the outset that a - COMMJ.1TEES lo be found today .throughout our -

broad policy having beni laid down, , -- -
cOfltmflent and. Ironu llue various iii- '

the precise paln for achie1ng it A' niotion ,declaring "(hat al! dependent African governnucnts
miist be'Ieft fo the Editorial Board African. countries should contribute' wlu,clu.. are ready to providc the
aiud íts staif of 'conipete'n expérts. to thli vork of t,lue Secretariat' was fullest nueasOre of financiaj Support

M' puipos is only tu cali atten- unaniniousiy adopted at a Cqn. for this, work.
-

tiolu to the undcrlying principle ference on the Encyclopaedmu Atri- So far, dic financial burderi has
the principin' of Pa',i-African co- cana, attended'by- sonue 150 persons been borne' by the . Governiuuent of
¿5piatioiuwhich believe to be from 'Africa md elsewluere iii Ghana alone.

December, 1962. -'
. As- 1. hu'.e ulrcady stated, 1 huye -

Soon thereafter, the Secretarat no seeiflç proposals lo prcscnt with
- CABRA!. undeitók the estabiishmneflt ófCo . regarØ to t!iee rnatters. But 1 unu -

- . ' operatrng cornmittees of scholats in convinced lhat the task is not in-
-

d 35 vario'us African countries. . The Se-. superable.' Thé fact that we -huyeon u - rom pnge
with 1,000 in 1959. lo the flrst

cretary of.the,SecretariaL Dr. W A. adVancedthis far in accomplishing; '

only Hunton, nuet with several of these almost sinok-handc'd timé formation
threc nuontlus of this year' '.they Cornmit'tees during a tour which lié of jj Pan-African Editorial Board
launched large scale attacks on the made in East and North Africa of the Eruyc1opaedia Atricana
liberated areas. sorne nionths ago; . . augurs success in the further stagcs

But the liberated arcas, mstead
f b i size have been consoh-

« h me the uornina-.0 OWifl, IS La .,
of thé work. ;

. . -

d- ted mud ex' andedd
tiod by the Co-operating Cornrnit- 1 trust tluis project wi! be wel-

O tócsof their respective representa- conued by al! Africaiu Flcuds- of
thc Como -Island batt thc tives to 'serve on the Ediorial Board Stitte amud wil! háve the ful! spport

Portuguese mnassed' a large force of of the Encyclopacdia. Jn ihis way of the . droanisation of African
3;000 troops trying to drive a
wedge. into he southern hberated

the
co-operation

basi, at ieast of Pan-Afriian
in' this work luas been

Unity.

area.,, . O . stablis1ed,
Wc iuuust now think bu temis of

continental poiiticaF unity in every-
They, were routed; ate,r' a çani- The iuuenubers of tIre Editorial 'thiiw we do. .Without such eolucsion

paign lasting : two-and-a- haif Board' now have before tlueni the and unit,i 'none of .us can survive
nuonths. . : Secretariat's dc'taild prospectus Of the intri°ues and 'divisive forces of

Cabra! said that the ortuguese wluat the E.ncyclopaedia Africana the imiperialists aiid neocoloiuialist
colonialists liad imposed an econo- should contain alud how dic rnate Thé work of this. Enctlopaedia
mIc biockade on the hberatcd rial should be prcsented This ' Africana wul! lake us onc. further
árois. But they themnselves .had muierely-a blueprint of what is to be' step towards tlue uréat dbjectivc t6
beconue fis victinis. There was a constructed. whicli e re al! d'edicateda Con-
shorlage. of fo,od nl .B,ssauand other Tlue Editorial Board nuirnmbers are .'tinenta! Union Gó'ernnuent of -A!ri-

O cities. . askcd to examine tluis blueprimut. witlu ca. - . ' -

Tbe - pani-stmicken Portuguese- ,geat care; propoiing.wluatever alte- On béhalf o the Govémnnient of
colonialists knew onuy too we!l what rations they consider ivould result 'thc Republic of Ghaiui 'and as
the future liad. in store for them in a more perfect pian for the Ency'. Chanellor of bur liniversities,'I can
Cabra! then sh0wed me a copy of - clopedia. -. '. assure dic nuernbers of thb Editb,rlal'
a Portuguese' newspaper.

. SÍJPPORT Board that wor,k on the Encyclo-
,lt read:. "it. tIme' strength of ' paedia wili have the fullest co-ope- -

.Cabral's troops exceeds ours they Once this lias been Sgreed opon. ratiori of our 'Un,iyersities, learncd
wili drive us away as tb autunn' the stage will huye been set for tlue societies and resçarch institutions iii
wind. sweeps away: &the' fallen play Ito beginthaI is to ay, for tli Ghaiia is wcll as the hnancial sup-
leaves." - , work of prcparing and assernbling pórt of the Governnicmmt ot Ghana.
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conditions in wjnch Áfricans can
enter into a meaningful relationship

- . . .This article by Mr. Pierre Bungener, Direc- with personalities in the- economi-
cally developed countries.

tor of the Geneva Africa Institúte in the first It fricans ar to certain!et
number óf "Geneva-Africa" (1964) orgwz ofthe conscious of their unity and it ther
I,zstitute was transiated from the French by

,,
desire to work together has already

.

i he. Swiss Press Revzew -and 4'Jews Report . .
ben exj,ressed iii -a way which' has

many it is pre-
It is here reproduced wzth theiT kind permis-

.

surprised pbservers
because they have a conimon

son.
We do iiot necessarily aggree with the views

.cisely
heritage, a comi1On attitude to theirbmSa,J.

çxpressed by Mr. Bunener. The views aie .

his own on the concept of African Person- anything -else axd which constitutes

ality
the principie element ja any rela-

. - tionship with outsiders.
This Ls something the very con-

ception: of which is African and is

THE AFR1ICAN PERSONALILTY ege
-

.

and if it did not have roots deep

NATONALISM in most of the by hundreds of participants as one
of- the harnpions :of anti-colónin4

enough to prevent it disappearing
under the influence of an economic

countries of Africa, together

) with the movement towards unity lism, it was- because of the ideas set
in "fhe Negro Nation and Cul-.

and technical transformation which
is as beneficial as it is inevitable,

which underliés it is now the driving out
ture". i

not only Africa and the whole world.
force of many of the changes
taking place throughout the conti- Iii thát conquest of the right to wuld lose something of immense

vitality, but unity itself woutd then
- nent, should be seen as one parti-

aspect of a fundamental need
an autonOnloUS culture there- was a
mysticali aspect which was to b at only have an ethnic and geographi-

cular
for Africa to have an independent the veryroot of subsequent political

and this explains the afflr-
cal foundation.

existence as an entity and- to re-
establlsh the African personality in

action,-
mation made later by President
-Senghor of Senegal that insufficient COLONIAL ATI1TUDES

all its various facets.
The whole history of Pan-Afri-

was far more a cul-
aith in 'negritude' would slow down

.the builiing óf a united Africa It would lack a .specific character
canism, which
tural than a political phenomenofl 'negritude' being a phenomenon

with stróng Romantic. associations
and would become a mere associa-
tion of interests without any of thé

is proof of this--for it was a ques-
tíoçi of bringing back into human

-

which arose iii Paris mainly among
-African with Gontran Tho-

dynamism needed for -the part it is
called upon to play.

- ti

experience a special type of man
who liad -

his own individual way
poets

- mas (Guiana) Ayme. Cesaire -(Antil- We have left for ever the time
Albert Sarraut, Minister of

of living a civilised lite. Du Bois,
Garvcy. Padmorewere not poll-

les) as well as-Leopold Sedar Seng-
hor himself as leaders --

wheii
Colonies lii the French Third Re-

in 1923, could teil students
ticians in the normal- sense of the -

Today, with the passiñg of the
years political action and economic

public .

of the Colonial Scliool in Paris
tenn. development have overtaken cul-

çural progtess. Complete decoloni-
"patiently -lo mould the face of a
new humanity out of the unfornied

ANTICOLONIAL1SM sation presupposes a certain effi-
ciency ja-practica! matters which is

clayof primitive multitudes".
Today in.prinçiple the aid brought

- , - ..In addition, the wórlç óf -the or-
i n e

.completely indispensable. It is more
óften than not outside Africa that

to Africa on the cultural plane by
the .better equipped countries is en-

: ganisation Presence Africa
which is today less active than it the right methods have had to be tirely free of-colonial attitudes.

But in reality does it
used to be but has in the past played.
so essential a role in respect of the

- sought,
iave not

and African leaders either
noticed. or have not been

-what
amount to? -

The fact that taking together the
French-spéakiflg 'African countries, -

able to prevent, the -irnpact of diese
traditional social struçtureS. 11,000 students from the French-

pointed in the sanie direction.
We can remember particularly

on
Sixteen months - after the Confe-

Addis Ababa, which has
speaking regions of África three out

-
of four are attending universities or

the extraqrdinary cimate of the first
Congress of- Black Writers and Ar-

rence of
béen set up as one of the most ini-

lii the historyof
higher teaching establishments out-
side their own countries means that

- -- tists heid at the UniversitY of Paris
diere it was through cul-

portantimulestofleS
the African contiñent. it Ls diere- Western culture and traditions still

in 1956:
ture that politics made their

-: -and it among others
fore not without .interest to take a
close ldok at this problem of Afri-

have á priviledged place.
A few months ago,M. de Broglie.

of the French/ appearance
Cheikh Anta Diop was acclaimed - can cultural development and the speaking in the name
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,overnWeflt to a meeting calle to booksthey decide what ought to can. and Asian students fail and a

create an African, Committee in- tlie be the destiny of- Africa. . . . Eut mere 40 per cent of the iemainder
- -Federation of Latin Peoples,- strs- nidst of the time they forget the carry .their studiesjhrough to the

- sed Ihe "natural and historic voca\ Africans themse!ves". endwhli± makes a success diere-
- tion" of his country "to carry its \ The phenornenon known as nio- fore be accused of racial prejudice..

ideas. its technica! knowledgc and \d9n culture has kept lis centre of .- -

iti culture beyond the seas "...gra
rhere i one argunient aboye al!

vity outside Africa, and only re-
cÓptly has Africa woken up tq, - or

In educationa! circies this problem
is generaily considered a ininor one:

others which supports this point of ratied to, Western means of expies- ¡o Paris last April at the General
-

- view: Europehas succeeded. Ob- sio\ Assenibly of the Association of -

viously we only. chcat ourselves :if - - En 957 1 had occasion to read -French-language Universities the
we taik about 'the universa! nature classroçrn essays frórn the Felix very_ significance of these figures -

of true culture' s- was done in the Ekoue Co!iege at Fort- Larny on [he was contested and it is in fact rea-
nineteenth century. suject :\My village. - sonable enough tu lirnit the causes

It shouid ráther be said today fhe co»tryside of Chad doesnot of the low proportion of success to
that diete is a high point at which lak picturesque scenery, and it two: the circumstances in which the
al! cultures (in the p1ual) touch ould have\een possible to make students are chosen in their own
cah other. .ihe paths that the fr9m it many a higljly coloured cpuntries and those iii. which (hey
follow to reach thatpoint are diffe- conpositionçhether of a srnall uve once they arrive in Germany. -

rent and correspond to csential
in

tovnship with winding streets and
betwen banco, ---- -

cle.nents the sub-conscious of
cach people.

secret
or

alleys walls of
of a fisiiermens hamlet on the CULTURAL UPROOTEDNESS..

-
-

- -.

banks
-glszed-clay

of the Chan River with its
huts. But\none of - these

.

They rarely have any preparation
-

- BLUNDERS thirty c-ssays had any African co- for German educational niethods.
- -

-- loLir at a!!. They ah spoke of fertile They suffer from hornesiçkness. and
But unhappily for many Euro- vauleys. red-tiled. roofs, chtirch from thestrange food- and clirnate

pcnsproud of a past and a pre- sieples. - - t1ey encointer. lo most cases fiiy
sent which. even -if thcy have pro- One pupil even found an opportu- - hardly know the language---and,
vided several of humanity's major nity of rnentioning Roland. and -his aboye alI,: that part of education
bhnders. are for al! that exteniely horna -faithful mernory of alesson and culture that the average Euro-
richevolution rneans 'Westernisa- i -French literature African stu- pean owes to bis farnily and his -

tion'. dnts to-wham 1 havc told this story social background is entirely lack- -

Nations which are indutrially hvc often seen in -it proof of dell- mg un their cases. - - -

powrfu1. want to make theniselves berate intentions hstiIe [o African But thosé argunientswhich are
heard and even when it ¿ornes to clture put in hand by the colonial also thse of the Africans theni-
disinterested help they do not give power. selvesshould not hide [he fact that
up the rights which Iheir experience - -

- the situation is due to a gnera! -

- gives theni. -

feeling of cultural 'uprootedne.ss'
- - The. German w?iter. Jahnheinz AFRICAN STUDENTS which are found also in other parts

Jahn. has expressed this in a way -

-- of Europe in different fonis and for
whih, though certainly exaggerated This is no more than an exaniple which there is independent evidence.
if applied in its entirety today and aid . things are changing rapidly lo - Switzerland for -exaniple the
valid aboye ah for colonial times, now, particularly- thanks to new teachers that liave been questioned
cannot be rejected without thought. textbooks. But we must not under- seern unable tQ -eÑplain certain

"'1 am the Lord.-. - and you wihl -estiniate thc effect of written culture things that [bey bave observed.
do this, ..' -That is the language id a continent with oral traditions They ruaturaly refused to conclude -

of the oflicer, but it is also that of prticuiarly classical text which tea- [bat any jntelleclual nequality
the industrialist, the tradesman, the- ciers hesitated [o abandon as long - exists. but on the other hand they
[armer, the tourist, the big game al it was a quéstion of preparing insist ñ the problems they hav
hunter, and still more unfortunately ppils for European-type higher come up against witJi a cohsider-
the explorer of the interior of the education; In other schoo! s-ubjects ablc number of Atrican students

- continent and the man of culture - the sáme sort of probierns arise: who in spite of their perfect know-
when they comé up against concep- ledge of French and a prior educa-
tions of the woild different from -integration - of Alrican students [ion enabling theni to start their
Iheir own. .. - iito European universities does not courses on ostensibly equal terms

- "They come and-go from one end aways come without difficulty. ex- with other students, donot seern at
of the continent to the other, bap- cpt in the cases Of a brilliant mino- case jo the teaching: that is given
tising in the name of the Father, - rty- with enough adaptation facuh- [hem. :
in the naine of civilisation, of Eco

Commu-
t es to be at case anywhere.-

According to statistics for West-
Moreover, Mr. Aich brings .out

another elenient: c-nly 29 per centnomics, of- Democracy,- of
nism. - - They make pJans, they ero Gerrnany pubhished by Mr. of the students cvcred iii bis en-.
rvork out prográmniés, tbey write Prodosb Aich, 80 per- cent of Afri- quiry- wish-- to return borne Jrnrne! -

ji
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conditions in wjnch Áfricans can
enter into a meaningful relationship

- . . .This article by Mr. Pierre Bungener, Direc- with personalities in the- economi-
cally developed countries.

tor of the Geneva Africa Institúte in the first It fricans ar to certain!et
number óf "Geneva-Africa" (1964) orgwz ofthe conscious of their unity and it ther
I,zstitute was transiated from the French by

,,
desire to work together has already

.

i he. Swiss Press Revzew -and 4'Jews Report . .
ben exj,ressed iii -a way which' has

many it is pre-
It is here reproduced wzth theiT kind permis-

.

surprised pbservers
because they have a conimon

son.
We do iiot necessarily aggree with the views

.cisely
heritage, a comi1On attitude to theirbmSa,J.

çxpressed by Mr. Bunener. The views aie .

his own on the concept of African Person- anything -else axd which constitutes

ality
the principie element ja any rela-

. - tionship with outsiders.
This Ls something the very con-

ception: of which is African and is

THE AFR1ICAN PERSONALILTY ege
-

.

and if it did not have roots deep

NATONALISM in most of the by hundreds of participants as one
of- the harnpions :of anti-colónin4

enough to prevent it disappearing
under the influence of an economic

countries of Africa, together

) with the movement towards unity lism, it was- because of the ideas set
in "fhe Negro Nation and Cul-.

and technical transformation which
is as beneficial as it is inevitable,

which underliés it is now the driving out
ture". i

not only Africa and the whole world.
force of many of the changes
taking place throughout the conti- Iii thát conquest of the right to wuld lose something of immense

vitality, but unity itself woutd then
- nent, should be seen as one parti-

aspect of a fundamental need
an autonOnloUS culture there- was a
mysticali aspect which was to b at only have an ethnic and geographi-

cular
for Africa to have an independent the veryroot of subsequent political

and this explains the afflr-
cal foundation.

existence as an entity and- to re-
establlsh the African personality in

action,-
mation made later by President
-Senghor of Senegal that insufficient COLONIAL ATI1TUDES

all its various facets.
The whole history of Pan-Afri-

was far more a cul-
aith in 'negritude' would slow down

.the builiing óf a united Africa It would lack a .specific character
canism, which
tural than a political phenomenofl 'negritude' being a phenomenon

with stróng Romantic. associations
and would become a mere associa-
tion of interests without any of thé

is proof of this--for it was a ques-
tíoçi of bringing back into human

-

which arose iii Paris mainly among
-African with Gontran Tho-

dynamism needed for -the part it is
called upon to play.

- ti

experience a special type of man
who liad -

his own individual way
poets

- mas (Guiana) Ayme. Cesaire -(Antil- We have left for ever the time
Albert Sarraut, Minister of

of living a civilised lite. Du Bois,
Garvcy. Padmorewere not poll-

les) as well as-Leopold Sedar Seng-
hor himself as leaders --

wheii
Colonies lii the French Third Re-

in 1923, could teil students
ticians in the normal- sense of the -

Today, with the passiñg of the
years political action and economic

public .

of the Colonial Scliool in Paris
tenn. development have overtaken cul-

çural progtess. Complete decoloni-
"patiently -lo mould the face of a
new humanity out of the unfornied

ANTICOLONIAL1SM sation presupposes a certain effi-
ciency ja-practica! matters which is

clayof primitive multitudes".
Today in.prinçiple the aid brought

- , - ..In addition, the wórlç óf -the or-
i n e

.completely indispensable. It is more
óften than not outside Africa that

to Africa on the cultural plane by
the .better equipped countries is en-

: ganisation Presence Africa
which is today less active than it the right methods have had to be tirely free of-colonial attitudes.

But in reality does it
used to be but has in the past played.
so essential a role in respect of the

- sought,
iave not

and African leaders either
noticed. or have not been

-what
amount to? -

The fact that taking together the
French-spéakiflg 'African countries, -

able to prevent, the -irnpact of diese
traditional social struçtureS. 11,000 students from the French-

pointed in the sanie direction.
We can remember particularly

on
Sixteen months - after the Confe-

Addis Ababa, which has
speaking regions of África three out

-
of four are attending universities or

the extraqrdinary cimate of the first
Congress of- Black Writers and Ar-

rence of
béen set up as one of the most ini-

lii the historyof
higher teaching establishments out-
side their own countries means that

- -- tists heid at the UniversitY of Paris
diere it was through cul-

portantimulestofleS
the African contiñent. it Ls diere- Western culture and traditions still

in 1956:
ture that politics made their

-: -and it among others
fore not without .interest to take a
close ldok at this problem of Afri-

have á priviledged place.
A few months ago,M. de Broglie.

of the French/ appearance
Cheikh Anta Diop was acclaimed - can cultural development and the speaking in the name
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,overnWeflt to a meeting calle to booksthey decide what ought to can. and Asian students fail and a

create an African, Committee in- tlie be the destiny of- Africa. . . . Eut mere 40 per cent of the iemainder
- -Federation of Latin Peoples,- strs- nidst of the time they forget the carry .their studiesjhrough to the

- sed Ihe "natural and historic voca\ Africans themse!ves". endwhli± makes a success diere-
- tion" of his country "to carry its \ The phenornenon known as nio- fore be accused of racial prejudice..

ideas. its technica! knowledgc and \d9n culture has kept lis centre of .- -

iti culture beyond the seas "...gra
rhere i one argunient aboye al!

vity outside Africa, and only re-
cÓptly has Africa woken up tq, - or

In educationa! circies this problem
is generaily considered a ininor one:

others which supports this point of ratied to, Western means of expies- ¡o Paris last April at the General
-

- view: Europehas succeeded. Ob- sio\ Assenibly of the Association of -

viously we only. chcat ourselves :if - - En 957 1 had occasion to read -French-language Universities the
we taik about 'the universa! nature classroçrn essays frórn the Felix very_ significance of these figures -

of true culture' s- was done in the Ekoue Co!iege at Fort- Larny on [he was contested and it is in fact rea-
nineteenth century. suject :\My village. - sonable enough tu lirnit the causes

It shouid ráther be said today fhe co»tryside of Chad doesnot of the low proportion of success to
that diete is a high point at which lak picturesque scenery, and it two: the circumstances in which the
al! cultures (in the p1ual) touch ould have\een possible to make students are chosen in their own
cah other. .ihe paths that the fr9m it many a higljly coloured cpuntries and those iii. which (hey
follow to reach thatpoint are diffe- conpositionçhether of a srnall uve once they arrive in Germany. -

rent and correspond to csential
in

tovnship with winding streets and
betwen banco, ---- -

cle.nents the sub-conscious of
cach people.

secret
or

alleys walls of
of a fisiiermens hamlet on the CULTURAL UPROOTEDNESS..

-
-

- -.

banks
-glszed-clay

of the Chan River with its
huts. But\none of - these

.

They rarely have any preparation
-

- BLUNDERS thirty c-ssays had any African co- for German educational niethods.
- -

-- loLir at a!!. They ah spoke of fertile They suffer from hornesiçkness. and
But unhappily for many Euro- vauleys. red-tiled. roofs, chtirch from thestrange food- and clirnate

pcnsproud of a past and a pre- sieples. - - t1ey encointer. lo most cases fiiy
sent which. even -if thcy have pro- One pupil even found an opportu- - hardly know the language---and,
vided several of humanity's major nity of rnentioning Roland. and -his aboye alI,: that part of education
bhnders. are for al! that exteniely horna -faithful mernory of alesson and culture that the average Euro-
richevolution rneans 'Westernisa- i -French literature African stu- pean owes to bis farnily and his -

tion'. dnts to-wham 1 havc told this story social background is entirely lack- -

Nations which are indutrially hvc often seen in -it proof of dell- mg un their cases. - - -

powrfu1. want to make theniselves berate intentions hstiIe [o African But thosé argunientswhich are
heard and even when it ¿ornes to clture put in hand by the colonial also thse of the Africans theni-
disinterested help they do not give power. selvesshould not hide [he fact that
up the rights which Iheir experience - -

- the situation is due to a gnera! -

- gives theni. -

feeling of cultural 'uprootedne.ss'
- - The. German w?iter. Jahnheinz AFRICAN STUDENTS which are found also in other parts

Jahn. has expressed this in a way -

-- of Europe in different fonis and for
whih, though certainly exaggerated This is no more than an exaniple which there is independent evidence.
if applied in its entirety today and aid . things are changing rapidly lo - Switzerland for -exaniple the
valid aboye ah for colonial times, now, particularly- thanks to new teachers that liave been questioned
cannot be rejected without thought. textbooks. But we must not under- seern unable tQ -eÑplain certain

"'1 am the Lord.-. - and you wihl -estiniate thc effect of written culture things that [bey bave observed.
do this, ..' -That is the language id a continent with oral traditions They ruaturaly refused to conclude -

of the oflicer, but it is also that of prticuiarly classical text which tea- [bat any jntelleclual nequality
the industrialist, the tradesman, the- ciers hesitated [o abandon as long - exists. but on the other hand they
[armer, the tourist, the big game al it was a quéstion of preparing insist ñ the problems they hav
hunter, and still more unfortunately ppils for European-type higher come up against witJi a cohsider-
the explorer of the interior of the education; In other schoo! s-ubjects ablc number of Atrican students

- continent and the man of culture - the sáme sort of probierns arise: who in spite of their perfect know-
when they comé up against concep- ledge of French and a prior educa-
tions of the woild different from -integration - of Alrican students [ion enabling theni to start their
Iheir own. .. - iito European universities does not courses on ostensibly equal terms

- "They come and-go from one end aways come without difficulty. ex- with other students, donot seern at
of the continent to the other, bap- cpt in the cases Of a brilliant mino- case jo the teaching: that is given
tising in the name of the Father, - rty- with enough adaptation facuh- [hem. :
in the naine of civilisation, of Eco

Commu-
t es to be at case anywhere.-

According to statistics for West-
Moreover, Mr. Aich brings .out

another elenient: c-nly 29 per centnomics, of- Democracy,- of
nism. - - They make pJans, they ero Gerrnany pubhished by Mr. of the students cvcred iii bis en-.
rvork out prográmniés, tbey write Prodosb Aich, 80 per- cent of Afri- quiry- wish-- to return borne Jrnrne! -

ji
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diately after 1h end of their studies
:

mas- and derees, or moreprécis1y
education to

considering as secondary.
these appear to

. aud thcir intentions 011 this point Ihe prora!a1mes of . .. vay o people
vary In inverse proportiOflS Lo the wbicli tlicy i correspond,. do not have beconie extrerney backward;
eiigLh of their courses. .

cliange- (iieir. character when the but there was a -time they were in.
IrobabIy tliere nothing really e.nvironncnt and [he c4rcurnstances fle forefront of their neighbours

new iii this, but oil fue otl1er liand change 1..
and we leading them down ;ve-

fue ex15lauatión fiat is generaily .ihc ,roblçiu her is not one ot nues of civilisation dntirely difie-

'givcnthe material advantages of catching up, as it Africans were rent from those of onten1porary

life iii Europeis [ar [rom sutil- chuldren who had never had fue
ehance t!o gó to school. Europeans

Europe.
. Europeans cannot understandcient. .

Thcre is gcnraI .agreement on have a 1ittle too easuly acceptcd the and .judge their value without first
fue .neccssity for Áfricans te en-

lives European
idea thit
bring a Is'low

ah that was neqçlcd to
and omatosc Atrca

.rcturnng to an order of ideas that
they .have partiaily lost. lt is, for;rich iheir with

methods whiic uit thc saine time re- to the rjythm of Europe was Con- example; impossible to understand
iiaining as faithful as possible to tact belveen the two civilisatio.ns Aftican society without recognis-
thcir own cuItuai patrimony. But oil a ide caie But it 15 not a : ing the overrding place of fue

dic kind of civilisation with wiuch questidn of that. fanuily unit, and within this the part
the econoinically developing Peo- -.

. ] . .
played by ancestors, of whom the

pies are bciug brought into contact AFRICA'S RICH CULTURE living fanuiiy mernbers are ¡a a
ives far fcwc opportUrlitieS for

inuagmed. 1

.
sensé .the- represenuitives oir earth
mxi who links the coniniunity ofsyntilesis thum tu often

Every civilisation. whether it is Quotiig
.. .

fue memoirs- of the me-
.

fue. living .with thóse nuade divine.
buised oji traditional values or tech- dieval Irench Hter,.. Joinville, .ifl It is inipossibie Lo understand
iiical advaiicemcnt, constitutCs one bis opeiing address to the collo- Africari culture withotit reference
intcgratcd .wiioló. The oid African. quium on 'Planning mmd Civilisa- to a phuiosophy, a .sytem of mcta-
civilisation ainied at kceping cer- tion' hed uit Vichy ni Junc, 1963, physics which. is deepiy rooted in
tain values alive and pasing them Prfcssor Mouchcz of Clermont popular thinking.
dowii froni on generation to the Ferrand tnivcrsity rccallcd fiat h The .rcat French Africanist,
iicxt. Buf thc systein that Europe ship on .which Joinville vas travel- Marce! Griaule. has said that "reli-
is more or lcsu consciously trying to ling oiicb visiled un island inhabit- gioti, law,- environmeit and science
institute today does jiot hideits in- cd by a solitary heimit. When the lÍe in a. conception of the world the
tention of traiisforming the oid by- ship vas about to weigh anchor it metaphysiaI priiutiples of which
fue introduction of different prin- was discovrcd that one sailor:dd are tobe found la fue depths of
.ciplcs. and irí particular cxplosive not appaar at fue. mustcr. .

conçiousness of every being";
ideas of productivity and progress. Profcsor Mouchez comincnted:
'The school to which 1 am iinpel- "No oné waited for hini, no one
ling our chutdrcn', Chcikh Hanuidou searched, th idea of ah accident BRUTAL CONFRONTATION-.
i(añc puts ¡jito the mouth of a.
chaiaáter ip luis novel, 'L'Aventuro

did not occir to anyone, because
in the ncntality. of thai age it was The introdu&ion hito. this kind

Ainbigue' Thc Amhigous Adven- absolutejy clear that the man, liad of closed society of. new elenients
ture), "xviii kill ¡o them al! that to- simply dccided . to join fue hermit which do not match what alrcady
riy Wc justly love and conscrye". and'shaime his contemplative .life. So exists may. Yead (o cultural dete-

- it is posiblc for reasonable atid rioration. and this tendeney be-
. . civilised peoplé of diffcrcnt, arcasor comes iuiore añd more serious jo

FALSE NOTIONS regions f the earth (o .have a view roportion to the speed of change;
of thiiigs mmd a conception. of life tr fuere muy be no interval'long

Eveiu basic scicntific knowledge. conupletdly diffecnt from oUts". enough for recovering balance.
,vnlch appcurs 10 constitute a mini-
muiii requircmcnt for effective ac-

-

This i

. -.

something worth wfiilc re-
. The shocks provided by colonia!

domination.' economic underdeve-

fon ii ilie modcrn world and Euro- calling or Europeans whcn thcy lopment and the reduction of many
jcaos most strongly advise Afri- seak o Africa, because it is far Afr-icans to a state of beggary are
caos to ohtauii, is not 'ni point of too asy (o suppose that with a not simply a consequence of dis-
neutrél knowlcdgc. No techniCa! 'niodicu,iu of copinion sene thcre. is possession lo the. political sphere or -

achiceuicn(s can be ohjective in a no 'a!terativc to .accepting the ex- as .some Africans say. .of obvious
real scuse, because thc alI emerge. periencc of the cconoinicalty deve- bad will on the part of the occupy-
froin a given sit.oation and froni the lopcd natiotis. It is clear th1tt ,ccr- ing power.
impulse of a given goal to be at- talo Aficari pcoples have ¡o thar - Nor do they come, as others have
tauimed. -. --

- history urnishcd proof oi a high sugested. .nerely froni the intro-
Furonean culture has beco slow- level of prganisation iii human rda- duçtion of a new econbmic and

ly fashioned by tearl-y two llioti- tions aod of a wisdoni utod trulv sócial system into the heart of a
sand years of history. It is linked
ti) jhé 'society jo .which it !1;iS ticen

impressikc
sphercs

dcpth. of vsioo jo
of experidnce which Furo-

rigid society.
They are in fact fue produét of

cooklitioued; énd Enropean diplo- peaui hve bccome accustomed (o, a brutal confrontation - which has
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been rendered inevitable more by
hiatory itself (han by trie perversity.

try-Generai of (he Evangelical
Church of Cameroon. "Africa had

'people who are deeply patriotic the
words 'European' and 'American',

of mena coñfrontation of two ele- its own custórns mmd way of life
which 1 would cali a civilisation...:

wherever they can be detached from
their political significance, are syno-

nients.
The cultural 'aspect of this is If sorne of, these customS were con- nyms for everything modern mmd de-

one of (he rnost irnportant if we
¡nelude ¡a (he term 'cultural' not;

trary t'o (he spirit of (he Gospel the
same cannot be said of ali of thern.

sirable. -

From fue study point of view a

only arts and letter but also what Experience shows fiat prac(ically voyage to Europe is (he consecra-
tion of membership of (he educatedis ja fact at (he basis of all civilisa-

tion. a way of . iooking at life of
all' oid custorns have. been con-
demned apparently ¡a the name of class. Young people strive for diis

which polities, economics mmd tech-
(he

(he Gospel but ja. reality ja order
to implant a ne w mode of life muid

not only out of ambition but be-
cause they see iii it fue chance of

-
nical advancement are only ex-

this often bu detrimenfto Ihe (lospel. a good higher educationwhich ia
pression.

Of course this confronta(ión is mm .

It has develóped along
Most sjacere Chris(ian do not jade
(heir bitterness muid their disappoin(-

many cases is (he only hope (hey
have of getting anywhere in life.

old one.
several cefl(uries of history bu which ment and cannot emphasise enough From aH (hese factors we can ask

whether (he idea expressed
tradewi(h (he West, traffic ja siaves,

industrial revolution,- (he Euro-
their disapproval of this rejection
of al! their past."

ourselves
by fue phrase, 'Our ançes(ors (he -

the
pean cali to giory mmd (he primary Gauls'famous ja French-speaidng

Africa as (he sign of European do-school have all played their roles.
But it has aboye all .bred a dis-

- ,

.

-. ,

. mination long after. it had dis-
repute, one might alrnost say a de-

'of

THE AFRICAN' MINI)
-'

appeared. from fue textbookswas
not a mere piece of ciumsiness with-

gradation, all fiat usd to be
African fue ruin of (he artisañ to

shoddy Wesinrn goods
'.,

.
We have already spoken of fue

. out any importance.
At any rate, if only because of

whose work
have ofieri been preferred, discredit
thrown . on (he 'traditional political

cultural revival on dic African con-
tinent which followed (he struggle

(he ease of.rnaking a caricature out
of it, it has been infiniteiy less se-
rious fian (he of uprooting

structures which have been depriv-
of all real power, a page turned

of the original pioneers of Pan Afri-
canism. But al(hough i(succeeded

process
by mmmy of (he technical co-opera-

ed
on '(he past ja such a way fiat (he

is led to be-
'bu conferring 'a new.dignity on Afri-

can'man mmd, (hrough its politica!
tion progranumes wbich are at pre-
seat being carriedthrough.

modern African often
lleve fiat (here was really no(hing efforts, on his right tu adult stature, .

- worth his consideraU0n, it was still not able to give new
force to a reality which was already TRANSFORMATION -'

-

' too weak for this kind of stimulus .

'SPIRLTUAL EQIJJLIBRIUM it is certainly true (hat (he Afri-
knows (heoreticaily. bu AH developrneiit plans have een -.can mmd

which directions to seek its new thought out with a view to á.11owing

Up fil a few years ago ja Braz- equilibrium mmd the concete forms
which it' néeds ¡a (he

the African personality to 'grow to
its fuil extent, but iii fact inany ofzaville African heads of boy scout

troops taught civil enlightenrnent
of' existence
mid-twentieth century, but in prac- fleir aspec(s have only contributed

'(oto (heir pupils by evoking (he figure tice it disposes of a very small
latitude.

a process which is tearing apart
a thousand yéar old social ¡ssue.

of Savorgnan of Brazza ra(her fian arnount of
Tije technical knowledge of (he The question fiat has (o be posed

their own ancestors -
At Ouagadougou ja Upper Volta.

-

,whiteman has- retained mm impor-
(bat advisers

(o day is whe(her it is not being
pushed so far fiat (he issue.

fue Moro-Naba, Emperor of (he
Mossis, replaced a firone which

tance so primordial
froni technically developed countrues

trans-
may never again be reconstituted.

Although fuere exist ways of Tgoing
as a product of local art worthy of

best by a club ami-
are still needed to continue
mitting it. Evei where resentment about development which permit ,a

the museums
which carne straight froin fue has more or less ciosed fuese open- movement as suppie mmd adated

chair
Faubourg St. Antoine ¡a Paris.- ings on (he outside world bringing

it fue of devoting overali
(o existing social structures as possi-
ble, (he yery system of schooling,Thousands more examples of this

'could be given. and (he worst of
with policy
importance to (he mmcéstral heri-' itse!f almost alwys represents fie

mmd ja (he end fue(hem are fose fiat are no longer
mentioned, those whichhave affect-

tage, we fiad fiat it has becorne
more or less impossible to escape

-most sudden,
least African transformation pro-

ed spiriival equilibriuni.
Things were being done through-

from formrilae emanating from a
vision of (he world which ¡s foreign

cess.
Sorne people.are able tu overcomé

out Africa as iI traditional values
no longer existed, as if Africa had

to Africa.
. The contacts fiat 1 had last year

(he shock fiat fis ,gives to (heir
traditional ways of (hought but not

suddénly appeared out of (he night
learn.

¡n several countries . of West and
Equatorial Africa with sixth form

aH. It is in fact only on adaptation
to fue Western "deep and austere -

mmd had everything to
"Before (he arrival of fe Gos- pupils in secondary schools only ser-

(his: even for young
individualism" which (he schools
are implicitly seeking to instil. but.pel", declared Pastor Ko(to. Secre- ved to confirm
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diately after 1h end of their studies
:

mas- and derees, or moreprécis1y
education to

considering as secondary.
these appear to

. aud thcir intentions 011 this point Ihe prora!a1mes of . .. vay o people
vary In inverse proportiOflS Lo the wbicli tlicy i correspond,. do not have beconie extrerney backward;
eiigLh of their courses. .

cliange- (iieir. character when the but there was a -time they were in.
IrobabIy tliere nothing really e.nvironncnt and [he c4rcurnstances fle forefront of their neighbours

new iii this, but oil fue otl1er liand change 1..
and we leading them down ;ve-

fue ex15lauatión fiat is generaily .ihc ,roblçiu her is not one ot nues of civilisation dntirely difie-

'givcnthe material advantages of catching up, as it Africans were rent from those of onten1porary

life iii Europeis [ar [rom sutil- chuldren who had never had fue
ehance t!o gó to school. Europeans

Europe.
. Europeans cannot understandcient. .

Thcre is gcnraI .agreement on have a 1ittle too easuly acceptcd the and .judge their value without first
fue .neccssity for Áfricans te en-

lives European
idea thit
bring a Is'low

ah that was neqçlcd to
and omatosc Atrca

.rcturnng to an order of ideas that
they .have partiaily lost. lt is, for;rich iheir with

methods whiic uit thc saine time re- to the rjythm of Europe was Con- example; impossible to understand
iiaining as faithful as possible to tact belveen the two civilisatio.ns Aftican society without recognis-
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pies are bciug brought into contact AFRICA'S RICH CULTURE living fanuiiy mernbers are ¡a a
ives far fcwc opportUrlitieS for

inuagmed. 1

.
sensé .the- represenuitives oir earth
mxi who links the coniniunity ofsyntilesis thum tu often

Every civilisation. whether it is Quotiig
.. .

fue memoirs- of the me-
.

fue. living .with thóse nuade divine.
buised oji traditional values or tech- dieval Irench Hter,.. Joinville, .ifl It is inipossibie Lo understand
iiical advaiicemcnt, constitutCs one bis opeiing address to the collo- Africari culture withotit reference
intcgratcd .wiioló. The oid African. quium on 'Planning mmd Civilisa- to a phuiosophy, a .sytem of mcta-
civilisation ainied at kceping cer- tion' hed uit Vichy ni Junc, 1963, physics which. is deepiy rooted in
tain values alive and pasing them Prfcssor Mouchcz of Clermont popular thinking.
dowii froni on generation to the Ferrand tnivcrsity rccallcd fiat h The .rcat French Africanist,
iicxt. Buf thc systein that Europe ship on .which Joinville vas travel- Marce! Griaule. has said that "reli-
is more or lcsu consciously trying to ling oiicb visiled un island inhabit- gioti, law,- environmeit and science
institute today does jiot hideits in- cd by a solitary heimit. When the lÍe in a. conception of the world the
tention of traiisforming the oid by- ship vas about to weigh anchor it metaphysiaI priiutiples of which
fue introduction of different prin- was discovrcd that one sailor:dd are tobe found la fue depths of
.ciplcs. and irí particular cxplosive not appaar at fue. mustcr. .

conçiousness of every being";
ideas of productivity and progress. Profcsor Mouchez comincnted:
'The school to which 1 am iinpel- "No oné waited for hini, no one
ling our chutdrcn', Chcikh Hanuidou searched, th idea of ah accident BRUTAL CONFRONTATION-.
i(añc puts ¡jito the mouth of a.
chaiaáter ip luis novel, 'L'Aventuro

did not occir to anyone, because
in the ncntality. of thai age it was The introdu&ion hito. this kind

Ainbigue' Thc Amhigous Adven- absolutejy clear that the man, liad of closed society of. new elenients
ture), "xviii kill ¡o them al! that to- simply dccided . to join fue hermit which do not match what alrcady
riy Wc justly love and conscrye". and'shaime his contemplative .life. So exists may. Yead (o cultural dete-

- it is posiblc for reasonable atid rioration. and this tendeney be-
. . civilised peoplé of diffcrcnt, arcasor comes iuiore añd more serious jo
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. -.

something worth wfiilc re-
. The shocks provided by colonia!

domination.' economic underdeve-

fon ii ilie modcrn world and Euro- calling or Europeans whcn thcy lopment and the reduction of many
jcaos most strongly advise Afri- seak o Africa, because it is far Afr-icans to a state of beggary are
caos to ohtauii, is not 'ni point of too asy (o suppose that with a not simply a consequence of dis-
neutrél knowlcdgc. No techniCa! 'niodicu,iu of copinion sene thcre. is possession lo the. political sphere or -

achiceuicn(s can be ohjective in a no 'a!terativc to .accepting the ex- as .some Africans say. .of obvious
real scuse, because thc alI emerge. periencc of the cconoinicalty deve- bad will on the part of the occupy-
froin a given sit.oation and froni the lopcd natiotis. It is clear th1tt ,ccr- ing power.
impulse of a given goal to be at- talo Aficari pcoples have ¡o thar - Nor do they come, as others have
tauimed. -. --

- history urnishcd proof oi a high sugested. .nerely froni the intro-
Furonean culture has beco slow- level of prganisation iii human rda- duçtion of a new econbmic and

ly fashioned by tearl-y two llioti- tions aod of a wisdoni utod trulv sócial system into the heart of a
sand years of history. It is linked
ti) jhé 'society jo .which it !1;iS ticen

impressikc
sphercs
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of experidnce which Furo-

rigid society.
They are in fact fue produét of

cooklitioued; énd Enropean diplo- peaui hve bccome accustomed (o, a brutal confrontation - which has
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been rendered inevitable more by
hiatory itself (han by trie perversity.

try-Generai of (he Evangelical
Church of Cameroon. "Africa had

'people who are deeply patriotic the
words 'European' and 'American',

of mena coñfrontation of two ele- its own custórns mmd way of life
which 1 would cali a civilisation...:

wherever they can be detached from
their political significance, are syno-

nients.
The cultural 'aspect of this is If sorne of, these customS were con- nyms for everything modern mmd de-

one of (he rnost irnportant if we
¡nelude ¡a (he term 'cultural' not;

trary t'o (he spirit of (he Gospel the
same cannot be said of ali of thern.

sirable. -

From fue study point of view a

only arts and letter but also what Experience shows fiat prac(ically voyage to Europe is (he consecra-
tion of membership of (he educatedis ja fact at (he basis of all civilisa-

tion. a way of . iooking at life of
all' oid custorns have. been con-
demned apparently ¡a the name of class. Young people strive for diis
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(he

(he Gospel but ja. reality ja order
to implant a ne w mode of life muid

not only out of ambition but be-
cause they see iii it fue chance of
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nical advancement are only ex-

this often bu detrimenfto Ihe (lospel. a good higher educationwhich ia
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Of course this confronta(ión is mm .

It has develóped along
Most sjacere Chris(ian do not jade
(heir bitterness muid their disappoin(-

many cases is (he only hope (hey
have of getting anywhere in life.

old one.
several cefl(uries of history bu which ment and cannot emphasise enough From aH (hese factors we can ask

whether (he idea expressed
tradewi(h (he West, traffic ja siaves,

industrial revolution,- (he Euro-
their disapproval of this rejection
of al! their past."

ourselves
by fue phrase, 'Our ançes(ors (he -

the
pean cali to giory mmd (he primary Gauls'famous ja French-speaidng

Africa as (he sign of European do-school have all played their roles.
But it has aboye all .bred a dis-
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.
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gradation, all fiat usd to be
African fue ruin of (he artisañ to

shoddy Wesinrn goods
'.,

.
We have already spoken of fue

. out any importance.
At any rate, if only because of

whose work
have ofieri been preferred, discredit
thrown . on (he 'traditional political

cultural revival on dic African con-
tinent which followed (he struggle

(he ease of.rnaking a caricature out
of it, it has been infiniteiy less se-
rious fian (he of uprooting

structures which have been depriv-
of all real power, a page turned

of the original pioneers of Pan Afri-
canism. But al(hough i(succeeded

process
by mmmy of (he technical co-opera-

ed
on '(he past ja such a way fiat (he

is led to be-
'bu conferring 'a new.dignity on Afri-

can'man mmd, (hrough its politica!
tion progranumes wbich are at pre-
seat being carriedthrough.

modern African often
lleve fiat (here was really no(hing efforts, on his right tu adult stature, .

- worth his consideraU0n, it was still not able to give new
force to a reality which was already TRANSFORMATION -'

-

' too weak for this kind of stimulus .

'SPIRLTUAL EQIJJLIBRIUM it is certainly true (hat (he Afri-
knows (heoreticaily. bu AH developrneiit plans have een -.can mmd

which directions to seek its new thought out with a view to á.11owing

Up fil a few years ago ja Braz- equilibrium mmd the concete forms
which it' néeds ¡a (he

the African personality to 'grow to
its fuil extent, but iii fact inany ofzaville African heads of boy scout

troops taught civil enlightenrnent
of' existence
mid-twentieth century, but in prac- fleir aspec(s have only contributed

'(oto (heir pupils by evoking (he figure tice it disposes of a very small
latitude.

a process which is tearing apart
a thousand yéar old social ¡ssue.
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their own ancestors -
At Ouagadougou ja Upper Volta.

-
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(bat advisers
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sry, and possible, can be furthr
-thé

he movement forward to a more
form of African Union.

:

these irnmediate objectives. the eh- .

mination of colomalism . and neo-

:

: . by this means it risks bringing about
far

1

-;

demonstrated if we peøples at
present stage of their bistory

effedWe

task is the
c1onia1ism not take precedence over
the. struggle for apolitica1 Union of

-.
:

a cómplete mutation which goes
beyond the spheres of learning and

..

,

. Ihe second .major .

struggie against- the forces of neo- African States ?is a question that
reasoning and touches the whole set . LIBERÁTION colonialinn, which have tended to cannot properly be raised in that

, of data which conditions African IiGHTG ALKASATHON ll 4A g .strengilí as the major pe- '

Powers have attempted to
form. .

:
.

.:: ways ofhought. The most urgent task, as was re- rialist :

. The African has not been pr'
. -

.
cogni ' when the independent
Afric states agreed to set up the

adjust their policies to the new ..
situafipn brought about by the Mri- NATIONAL .

-
pared for is confrontation by his
traditional social and cultural by Babort Bénsón -

organisation. of African Unity is
liberation of the African peoples

can Revolution.
,

.

The struggle against coloniálism
. ..

frameworka framework which -is
bound to rétain an influence upon

- -. the
stil living under the inost ractionatY

iniierialiSt rule
.

STRATEGY -

-. .

and neo-çolonialism cannot be effec-
tively carred on withqut çonstantly

hiin even after it is already partially 1 - -
and brutal formé of

Africa, Sóuth-West Africa, By neo-colonialisrn we mean iii passing for advances towards close
destroyed. i

in Africa A POLITICAL Uflion of African 'also possible for many othr reasons.
south

Southern Rhódesia, the Portuguese -fact the whole battery of techniques
attenipt

ri- Union, just as the struggle
- As long s he rernains

and as long as he has not been uUy SttS iS flCSS&Y if the present
is to be

During. the past 20 yearsand
especially during the past seven

Territories, and the sur" i y i n g
Spanish enclaves.

which the imperialist powers
to maiiUaifl their ascendaiwy in for-

for African Union is meaningless
d could only lead to sorne form

taken up ja the. educational process Ba1Ianisatioii of Africa
overcome, and lí the peoples of yearsthe basic coñcept of African mally independent African States, of fictitious, reactionary 'Holy-AlIi-

i

:

which could. make him the proud
j,ossessor of a university degree, the are to :be iii a real sense

free to resolve theii
Unity has gained tremendous sup-
port among the African masses

Thé liberation of Algeria has
shown how a revolutionaty national

and to divert rhe course of the
Africán revolution to their own pro-

ance' type of Unlon if it is not
understood as inseparably assoeiated

. linary African will not be able inde,endent,
oWflI fUfld1flentJ problems,. in their both lii independent African states inovement can ultimately defeat an fit and advantage. with the next stage in the struggle

-

:

even to dream of esaping from bis
own mffieu. "He would be mon- ownf way.

What is meant by "Balkanisa-
ánd .in states still subject to impe-
rillst domitiafion.

j,erja1jst governnwnt eq u i p p ed
with overwhelmingly superior mili- Hereagain, since neo-colonialist

to liberate African from ali forms
of colonial and neo-colonial domi-

. -, -
strous, says Pastor N'jamdi-Nwandi
"nót to follow the exarnple of the tiOfl' ? It means that the various

Baikan This aspiration for unity has
tary force.

-

forces operate in ah African States
j fields of social, economic and

nation. ,

.

:

otliers". 1

-

1

the
- Stats iii Europe iii the l9th and come to be expressed through a But n this case thecost of thepro-

of
politica! Efe, they can only be over-
come by a unified strategy on the

Sii1ar1y the questionshould prio-
rity be to the effort to achieve

- -

rly 2Oth centunes are:- -
variety of popular aliAfrican orga-
nisatiqns.

ces of. liberatiónin tewis
Iuimañ life, suff&ing and . devata- part of the entíre cornmunity of

given
more cifective machiñery of collec-

1 AN IMPRINT
- -

14 Politically weak, lacking clear
óbjectives andpolicies and la spite of difficulties,

tionwas terribly high, and exten-
ded over a long period. :

African states. tive decision making and planning
at the level of African States and

- But on the other hand from bis
earliest childhbod on he has been therefore exposed to the prisons of

.recurring
hesitations, and set-backs substantial

has been made towards the u the liberation of the peoples of
Such a strategy would .involve the .

elimination of all foreign basés, mili-
Govermnents, or to the effort to
develop increasing unity of action

introduced by hi education intó a
way of life1 on which Europe has

ffie imperialist Powers which can
take advantage of- the tensions and

progress
setting up of institutionsat the

iii-
Southern Africa is to be. achieved

intense and -pro-
tary .pacts and agrement5 with non-
African powers. special political and

ong progressive and revólutionary
movements representing tiie interests :

-

-

already left its heavy imprint. conflicts between them. level óf the governments of the
dependent African statestO provide

without even móre
longed siiffering and destrúction,

.

diplomatic relationships limiting the of the masses, throughout the Afri-
-

- As Cheikh Hamidou Kane says
"The

-

2. Militarily weak, so that their
be

for the practical realisation of thiS
of African UflitV. -.

there must cleárly be the closest and
most efficiént co-ordination of stra-

freedom of action of African States,
forms of economic association

an continentdoes not present a
eal alternative.. - ..

io Ambiguous Adventure".
"he- must learn to calculate, to rea-

goverrments are llable to threate-.
ned, bullied, and subverted by the

çoncept
te between the goverents pf the

the
makin for .the continuing economic
dependence of African States, exter-

. -. -

-

. son, to reflect, to give bis ojinion on
this and -that event and to be able

imperiaiist powers and drawn (like
the Baikan States in 1914 and 1930)

.

SOLIDARITY
independent African States on
one hand and the revolutionary nal interference iii the activities of STRLJGGLE

tó discover from it the truth by intó their war plans aral prepara- -
-

TIíe absence, iii almost all Afri-
movements and oiganisations ope-
rating within the territories under

Trade Unions and other popular
organisations, cultural agreementS

.

- --

scientific training is itself going tO
bring about within him the first

tions.
can states, of a pówerful nationa! imperia1istrule on the other. involving the continued imposition It is cleárly necessary -that thé

1

for develop
shock. He will have the irnpression

his and the
3. Economically weak,1 so that

their economiés are distorted to fit
bourgeoisie, interested in using the
machinery of the national state tO.

. -
.

This co-ordination of strategy
of colonial ideologies and patterflS
of education, and so forth.

struggle unity should.
both at the.level of popular organi- -

-

thaf studies physical
character of the pure sciences are
incompatible with the tribal way of

the requirements of the industriaily
advanced imperiaiist powers, and the

promote its QWfl eçonomic interestS
and to eploit its owi workers and

must be achieved in all fieldsthe
planning of military and partisan Since it is essentially the military,

--sations at the- same time.

African
reasoning jo which he has been preconditions for the economic and peasantry, is- an important factor

tending to the crystallisation
operations. the training of revoki-
tionary -cadres, the use of economic

political, economic and cultural
weakness of forrnally- independent

Insofar -as - governments
are subject to, or supported by, -.

-

.- brought up until that moment".
'

-. social prógress of the mass of the
are absent.

prevent
of existing political units and prov!- weapons and -

sanctions, the use of African statesin their .present Bal- pressure from popular -movements;

As a genral rule he will not be
people

ding favourabI conditions for the diplomatic techñiques and the mobi- kanised situationthat enables tL'e.
imperialist powers to exert thes

they -will inove the more rapidly- in
the direction of political -Union.

- capable aldne of extracting from
Western thihking loto bis own cul-

4. Weak from the tandpoint of-
tire development of their cultural

development of a sense of African
solidarity, across territorial bounda-

lisation of international opinion
through the Unitd .Nations and various neo-colonialist pressure, the

-

-

. ture withou debating the latter. He
be to accept Western

and intellectual life, which is still
exposed to the corrupting influence

ries.
Except aniong tire apologists of

other channeis, thé close-study and
analysis of the revolutionary situa-

struggle to eliminate neo-colonialist
influences and to substitute real for

- - But tire popular movements -will
only be. able to achieve their objec-i

- will obliged
culture jo it entirety, invested lo bis of imperialist ideas and propaganda. coloniálisrn and neo-colonialism, the- tion as it develops in the va-rious

the dissernination of
formal independence, must neces-
sarily also involve the advance to-

tivesinvolving immediatel,y the eli-1
mination of colonialisni and neo-! e

- -
eyes with thb authority of schoola
new way of interpreting tire world

-
. -. -

principle that efféctive economic
planning, lo the interésts of the

territories and
information and propaganda. wards a more effective form of Afri- colonialism, and ultimately tire esta-! --

African

-
which he will assiinilate lo an iii-

Mshion, which wffl not
SUPPORT -

- -

masses, deñiands a continental basis
has been widely accepted. Tus- kind df co-ordinated stra-

can Union.- .-.- - -

blihment of - a Union of
-. Socialist Repubiicsif they are able

complete
- be rooted in his being and which A political Union o African

Union
tegy i still far. from having been

its realisatioñ irnplies
Hence t:he qüestion that is sorne-

times raisedshould tire struggle for
: to secure the concerted action ofl
African governments.

- will cover his life like a bad var- States is not only- ñecessary as the Tire principIe.- tIat - a of achieved, and
-

-_

nish. .
-. alternative to Bálkanisation: it is

.

African -States is desirable. néces- -- SEPTEMBEROCTOBER, 1964 51
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lAN SMITH'S SECRET DOC.UMENT. 1$
jJ

A .sixteen page propaganda document reliabiy known to be the
work of Southern Rhodesia's rácist minority leader Jan Smith is being
secretly distributed to tlze meagre 200,000 .whites in the coloñy in á bid
to gain súpport for unilateral declaration of independence.

It is a cheap propaganda piece and we dub it: THE FEARS OF
SMITH. For he is a desparate man. He has .his back to the walt and
hits and fires at anything and anybody to get a hoid anywherel

He fears an1 African with a vote. To him ". . .. an A frican armed
with a vote is far greáte1 menace and more dan gerous to us than one
armed with a rifle.. ."

Thróughout this piece of muddled thinking one is at once stry.ck

- by Jan Smith's fantastic obsession of comrnunisin, conf usedly añd
ignorantly attributing African Nationalism to it. -

Below is 'this appalling work of a frustrated racist maniac.

"The Dilemma of the .White Rho'desian: a néw Ioók at the Vote/ /Can we afford to b

TRES article introduces a new argument not
. previously used when dicussing the vote

and it draws a lime of distinction between:
(a) AnAfrican who uses his vote as we do

1

in a civilised way to express an opinion.
(b) As an offensive weaponone which is

far more deadly and dangerous than a
rifle to overthrow the white regisne and
conquer the country for exploitationl)Y
the Conununist Bloc.
Take 3 hypothetical cases:

A White Government. African no vote and
norifle:
Result: 1

1
Prosperity

- u. Peace and a degree of sabotage.
B. White' Government. African no vote but

armed with 100,000 rifles.
Result:
i.. Trouble for 6 months during which

period they are disarmed'.

CUT

-
1

j Peace asid prosperity return and the.

Constitutional"

Government remains -white
C. Whité Government. African armed with

100,000 vote'and no rifles.
.Results:
i. Immediate overthrow of the white re-
gufle.
ii. No peace or prosperity.
POINTS TIIAT CAN BE USED .

Ah our politics revolve a-ound the Afri-
can vote .....

1. Should he be given more
2. Should he keep those he has.
3. Should those be has be taken away.

Any argumnt is inconclusive because
an argument for dan be contejed by an argu-
ment against.

But to prove a fact that:
1.- An African armed with a vote is more

dangerous than an African armed with
arifle; - 1'
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2. That ydu anno shoot vote with a
rifle;

3. That a white niari arrn.d with a rifle
cannot protect against an African armed
witha Vote.

Any pro-African vote exponent is in effect:
then saying '1. advocate th-t-, the Arian be.
armed with1 a dangerou,s w'eapqn so that 1 will
be powerless to protcct mys4fwhich is what..
he means but not what he wants

THE VOTE IS MIGHTIERTHAN
TIJE RIFLE

The oid adage that"The Pn s inightier than
the Swod' shouid be read wdayas 'Ihe Vote
is mightier than the Rifle'

1 ddnt-think eveyoneJealIse5. that our
country ;isieally at war todayánd that just
at tbe mohieíit with today's peculiar vlues an
African arkned witt vote is 'a far geater
menaceanViflore dangrous to -us- than one
armed ith a rifle. '-

To .iliuiratehe Atro-Asian Committee
bloc demanded that the African b& given the-
vote and Britain, France and Belgiurn,- tltree
powerfully 1 armed nations..agree ----

Within al few years a wave óf Bladk Nationa-
lism, atmed dnly with a vote and without
firin a shot has conquered the whole of Afri-
can north of the Zambeziin the sense that
thé dontrol of the country has passed from
white to black. .

And make ño inistakethe white man to-
day in Kenya has been dornpletély and effe-
tiVely defated. He is losing his civil rights;
is eñtireiy aL the mercy of hia cqnquerers can-
iiot appeall against injustice and can bedepor-
ted at 24- hours notice. -

History will reter tu- this as The Afriçad
War of Black.NationaliSm".. - ... .

It is a mddern typ of,wai, a coid war foug1f
with a iiew 'eaponth vote, it hs also betn
one 6f the cheapest and rnost. successful wars
ever fóugh wherçby the Çommunists have edn-
quered iíeady the whole African Continent.Thc
white mañ has been knocked out and defeated
and- he still does not know Vdiat really hit
liini. -. -

And now» with. intrest free 'n sfrings atta-
ched -lóans, théyare. forging a new kind of
con&ol that vill effectivel' nslaveh'AfricaiL

Every white person today fears the future-
what noone cah iinderstand is how. ahundred
years ago. a handful of Boers atined with 'old
fashioried uns could decisively defeat the po-

-
werful Zulu army, yet now we. a- nation atrhed
with niodern rules appear powerlss tu with

- stand against the unarmed Africanot toda-y.

in ciilised conimunity avote is a privi-
lege given to an ad'ult person to enable.hini
tu express his wish. i- -

But if the opposition abuse this - privilege,
exploit it, and the Afriçan : actually' uses his
vote as á weapon with. which to fight and over-.
come us, then surely we must. acknowledge
that a state of war exists and use our vote as-
a weapon tooto flgh't with. to -defend our-
selves and keep. control.

- It we agree that an African arnied with a
vote is more dangerous than one arnied with a

-
rifle and we kiiow - - - -

That it is Britain'sintention Lo arnl0O,0OO
Alricans with- the vote for the expres purpose-
of overthrowing our white regjnie destroyiñg -

our way of lite and having an Al! Black Go-

vernmentdo wesay: -

1 It's quite correct; constitutional legal and -

right. - -

2 It's an unavoidable disaster. ' -

-
- 3 Wc are defeated because Britain has

committed an act of war against us.
4 As self-preinrvation is th flrst haw of

nature;. in self-defence, we must disarni
- the Africn of a dangeruu weapon.

5 And we doii't feel that it is implied that
in return for this oath we can depend on
the Queen for protectiori and the safety
of our future»

Take Kenya as an example.
Can w agret that Biitain has coinmitted an -

act of war against the whites. -

1 notTo what extent niust the whites be
deported. killed imprisoned and ruined before
what Britin has done crosss the boundary of
what is a legal constitutional act to an act of
war

Cairit be dinied thewhite of today is-- -

1
Dailybeing.deprived of iiore civil rights
and ppssessions. -

2 In danger if he in any ay opposes the
Government.--

- 3 Is today. iii practical terins, a cáptive o
- the blaóks. - --

4 Can it be denied that China is not taking
over Kenya -and that the white man -may

- soon find hinielf a prisoner of the Chi-
nese. - -

,
-It would be intereiting to ask the whites to-

day what they think óf their oath of allegiance
to the Queen and their loyalty to Britain.

- if they were given a. second chare would
they aain let their loyaltie cnconipass their
rqj or would they fight. -

BRAIN WASHING AND TItE -

- - COLD-WAR

Can we dfine braio washing as a ,process L

whereby yóu convinc a perso that a- certain
thing is true-'--when it in fact is notand then
cncburagethe-persOnto act accordingly. -

-. ' Can Vie define .a::oid War as a very real,
very niodern type of war where the wireless
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lAN SMITH'S SECRET DOC.UMENT. 1$
jJ

A .sixteen page propaganda document reliabiy known to be the
work of Southern Rhodesia's rácist minority leader Jan Smith is being
secretly distributed to tlze meagre 200,000 .whites in the coloñy in á bid
to gain súpport for unilateral declaration of independence.

It is a cheap propaganda piece and we dub it: THE FEARS OF
SMITH. For he is a desparate man. He has .his back to the walt and
hits and fires at anything and anybody to get a hoid anywherel

He fears an1 African with a vote. To him ". . .. an A frican armed
with a vote is far greáte1 menace and more dan gerous to us than one
armed with a rifle.. ."

Thróughout this piece of muddled thinking one is at once stry.ck

- by Jan Smith's fantastic obsession of comrnunisin, conf usedly añd
ignorantly attributing African Nationalism to it. -

Below is 'this appalling work of a frustrated racist maniac.

"The Dilemma of the .White Rho'desian: a néw Ioók at the Vote/ /Can we afford to b

TRES article introduces a new argument not
. previously used when dicussing the vote

and it draws a lime of distinction between:
(a) AnAfrican who uses his vote as we do

1

in a civilised way to express an opinion.
(b) As an offensive weaponone which is

far more deadly and dangerous than a
rifle to overthrow the white regisne and
conquer the country for exploitationl)Y
the Conununist Bloc.
Take 3 hypothetical cases:

A White Government. African no vote and
norifle:
Result: 1

1
Prosperity

- u. Peace and a degree of sabotage.
B. White' Government. African no vote but

armed with 100,000 rifles.
Result:
i.. Trouble for 6 months during which

period they are disarmed'.

CUT

-
1

j Peace asid prosperity return and the.

Constitutional"

Government remains -white
C. Whité Government. African armed with

100,000 vote'and no rifles.
.Results:
i. Immediate overthrow of the white re-
gufle.
ii. No peace or prosperity.
POINTS TIIAT CAN BE USED .

Ah our politics revolve a-ound the Afri-
can vote .....

1. Should he be given more
2. Should he keep those he has.
3. Should those be has be taken away.

Any argumnt is inconclusive because
an argument for dan be contejed by an argu-
ment against.

But to prove a fact that:
1.- An African armed with a vote is more

dangerous than an African armed with
arifle; - 1'
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2. That ydu anno shoot vote with a
rifle;

3. That a white niari arrn.d with a rifle
cannot protect against an African armed
witha Vote.

Any pro-African vote exponent is in effect:
then saying '1. advocate th-t-, the Arian be.
armed with1 a dangerou,s w'eapqn so that 1 will
be powerless to protcct mys4fwhich is what..
he means but not what he wants

THE VOTE IS MIGHTIERTHAN
TIJE RIFLE

The oid adage that"The Pn s inightier than
the Swod' shouid be read wdayas 'Ihe Vote
is mightier than the Rifle'

1 ddnt-think eveyoneJealIse5. that our
country ;isieally at war todayánd that just
at tbe mohieíit with today's peculiar vlues an
African arkned witt vote is 'a far geater
menaceanViflore dangrous to -us- than one
armed ith a rifle. '-

To .iliuiratehe Atro-Asian Committee
bloc demanded that the African b& given the-
vote and Britain, France and Belgiurn,- tltree
powerfully 1 armed nations..agree ----

Within al few years a wave óf Bladk Nationa-
lism, atmed dnly with a vote and without
firin a shot has conquered the whole of Afri-
can north of the Zambeziin the sense that
thé dontrol of the country has passed from
white to black. .

And make ño inistakethe white man to-
day in Kenya has been dornpletély and effe-
tiVely defated. He is losing his civil rights;
is eñtireiy aL the mercy of hia cqnquerers can-
iiot appeall against injustice and can bedepor-
ted at 24- hours notice. -

History will reter tu- this as The Afriçad
War of Black.NationaliSm".. - ... .

It is a mddern typ of,wai, a coid war foug1f
with a iiew 'eaponth vote, it hs also betn
one 6f the cheapest and rnost. successful wars
ever fóugh wherçby the Çommunists have edn-
quered iíeady the whole African Continent.Thc
white mañ has been knocked out and defeated
and- he still does not know Vdiat really hit
liini. -. -

And now» with. intrest free 'n sfrings atta-
ched -lóans, théyare. forging a new kind of
con&ol that vill effectivel' nslaveh'AfricaiL

Every white person today fears the future-
what noone cah iinderstand is how. ahundred
years ago. a handful of Boers atined with 'old
fashioried uns could decisively defeat the po-

-
werful Zulu army, yet now we. a- nation atrhed
with niodern rules appear powerlss tu with

- stand against the unarmed Africanot toda-y.

in ciilised conimunity avote is a privi-
lege given to an ad'ult person to enable.hini
tu express his wish. i- -

But if the opposition abuse this - privilege,
exploit it, and the Afriçan : actually' uses his
vote as á weapon with. which to fight and over-.
come us, then surely we must. acknowledge
that a state of war exists and use our vote as-
a weapon tooto flgh't with. to -defend our-
selves and keep. control.

- It we agree that an African arnied with a
vote is more dangerous than one arnied with a

-
rifle and we kiiow - - - -

That it is Britain'sintention Lo arnl0O,0OO
Alricans with- the vote for the expres purpose-
of overthrowing our white regjnie destroyiñg -

our way of lite and having an Al! Black Go-

vernmentdo wesay: -

1 It's quite correct; constitutional legal and -

right. - -

2 It's an unavoidable disaster. ' -

-
- 3 Wc are defeated because Britain has

committed an act of war against us.
4 As self-preinrvation is th flrst haw of

nature;. in self-defence, we must disarni
- the Africn of a dangeruu weapon.

5 And we doii't feel that it is implied that
in return for this oath we can depend on
the Queen for protectiori and the safety
of our future»

Take Kenya as an example.
Can w agret that Biitain has coinmitted an -

act of war against the whites. -

1 notTo what extent niust the whites be
deported. killed imprisoned and ruined before
what Britin has done crosss the boundary of
what is a legal constitutional act to an act of
war

Cairit be dinied thewhite of today is-- -

1
Dailybeing.deprived of iiore civil rights
and ppssessions. -

2 In danger if he in any ay opposes the
Government.--

- 3 Is today. iii practical terins, a cáptive o
- the blaóks. - --

4 Can it be denied that China is not taking
over Kenya -and that the white man -may

- soon find hinielf a prisoner of the Chi-
nese. - -

,
-It would be intereiting to ask the whites to-

day what they think óf their oath of allegiance
to the Queen and their loyalty to Britain.

- if they were given a. second chare would
they aain let their loyaltie cnconipass their
rqj or would they fight. -

BRAIN WASHING AND TItE -

- - COLD-WAR

Can we dfine braio washing as a ,process L

whereby yóu convinc a perso that a- certain
thing is true-'--when it in fact is notand then
cncburagethe-persOnto act accordingly. -

-. ' Can Vie define .a::oid War as a very real,
very niodern type of war where the wireless
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jre propaganda and e end result is the same -- Ten years ago, couid nyone hLe sai tt
as in a hot war j.c. the existin regiine is over- China. wouid conquer Kenya.where Britain had
thrown aud the new Governnient by 'slow stages. .. installed large military. naval and air forces.

Can anyone deny thai China is iot no.w star-dictates the peace 1rms.
We have ah read about the eflects of.brain tin to dictate her peace terms..

washing, and aIF heard about a new warfare
alled a coid war.

We are also inchinéd lo dismiss the whole - THE VOTE ASA WEAIPON -

hing as being too nebulous and a widely held
view is expressed by the words "If -it comes to When one witjiesses a new phenomenon or a
trouble'give nie a rifle antl 1 will take on a new weapon, it is always difficult to assess it

- liundrcd Africans any day". ',

The fahlacy 01 this argumcnt is thai while you
'and counter it. - -

But tl fact remains-that 130 years ago the
can shoot- an í\frican with a rifle, you can't - oid Boer were 'ble tó defend themselves suc-

cetsfullyagainst weli-armed Africans, whiie to-shoót a vote with a rifle.
t One óf the big problenis' in á coid war-is- day the whde man. armed with modern wea-

is no match for an African armed with a
to recognis it before it is t late. -' pons.

One of (he big problcnis in any kind of war,, vote. 1 -

We must realise thai wc are trying fo fight

'trahize
bol or cold, is to find a quick counter to neu-'

a new weapn say a new deadly poison witli oid -fashioned- weapons and s long as we
..

gas) before being ovei whelmed. think we can shoo.t a vote with a rifle, we are

How inuch of the following argoment is irpe
and how niuch fantasy The Cornmunists wished

doomed.
Our new canipaigu shouid be:
1. The admission thai the vote is being used.

to concjuer Africa which was controhled by four
natk.'is: Britain, France, Beigium and

not as-privilege but as h deadly weapon.
jowerful
l'ortuSal.

-

To cdnquer they must wage 'ar'and iley had

2. Be made to- realise we are iPdcr attack
in a coid war.

3. Agre to use our vote as a weapon-vote
two ahternatives: for a white government and disarm the

- 1. A hot war with modern weapons. African of hi vote.
2. A cold war in whichi the' African was 4. Ra1ize that. self-preservatioi is the flrst

arnied with a vote: 'lavof natute-the niceties of an African
Reincinber teo. thai a victory in war is not

measured by tl'ie number of the enem'. killed,
vote came a long wa econd. '.

ui by the nature of thc peace terms the victor . A WIUTE DENIOCRACY OR A
is dble lo dictate.

Decid ing on a coid. war wíth he use f wire
-'
- WHITE COVERNMENT

--less. propaganda a'nd brain washing at UNO,
the whole world aud Africa in partictilar, they There is a subtle' difference hre wlch. 1

dic idea thai:
-

is and must .e
can't define. .

1 would say there is as much difference bet-
1. The African enslaved .

'freed.
ween a white ,deniocracy and a -whife govern
ment as there is beteen a Mercedes and a

j 2. The only hopejor the'whites to avdid a Frd. The Mercedes is a car of prestige and
blootl bath is to come lo terms with the djstinctiofl.

-. African before it' is loo late.
- There is al! the difference beiween- askingn.._\

TI iis has geiieratcd (lic wave of Black Na person lo vote for .white demociacy or a white
tionalism' which has swept through Africa re- , governusent. -. ,

placing white control by black. With a white governnient, one it voting for
Tlie question arisc-is what we ee in Afri- 'personalities and party. politiçs, for .a white de-
iMv'relIv a cold- war or a genuine wave mocracyone isvotingfor a principie;

of ----------------- -.
1 would hazarci a guess tnat a ten people

-
Everything points lo its being á,coid war. -

- were asked lo vote for a white or black govern-

-
And we hiave- ment, dic voting would be 7-3.

- ,
1. The Chinese P.M. pubhic státenient thaI

But if aslçe. to vote for a white ,democracy
- -, 'Africa was ripe for the picking'.

or a biack dicta,torship, the. voting wo,uld be

- ,

2. The Chinese £15m. interesi free nostrings
- - aitached loan to Kenya wliich will dIce-

tivelv hang any reinainingresistance. NEW -ARGUMENTS, WORDS AND

- 3. The Cbmmunist seizure of Zanzibaf. PHRASES USED
4: The African having served bis purpose - . . -.

- is beiug disarined of his - vote__LDctator - 1 You cañ't shoot a vote with rifle
- ship-one party states etc -

2. A -white man armed with a gun i, de:

-. ,
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-

': '.. -. '.

-fenceIss against an ican armed ith 19. Can it.not-be argued dit diere is gen-

a vote. .
tkman's agreement1

continued in .this
3. An African armed with a vote is more oath.- ,Our loyalty iii return for the-. --

dangerous than an African armed with Queen's protection. As the Queen is no.
a gun. longer. interested in our future and in fact

4. You can legaily disarm ,an African with -- has imposed a constitution on us guaran-
a dangerous vote because it would be . " teed to destroy our future, are we not
ilegal. - -

automatícally released from it. ' ..

5. -The use of the vote as a modern weapon - 20. ¡it. what way has keeping lis oath of
is a Coid war. .

allegiance to the Queen heiped the white
6. The djfference between a -civil vodi used . man ja' Kenya tóday.

as a pnvilege (European fashion) and un 21. II more votes are given to the African

offensive vote used as a weapon-(African - -- ' will he use- them constructively to bring
style). : peace aud prosperity to bis fellow Afri-

7. If Britain armed 100,000 Afncans with cans or as a veapon to overthrow our

-. nfles for the express purpose of- over- -
-. white.regime and bring war and poverty

throwing our white regime, we would cal! to ah, inc1udin bis fellow Africans. -.

thatanactofwar.ButiÍBritaina11flS
100,000 Africans with -votes for the ex- PART fl
press purpose of overthrowing our white
reghrte, we say thai la legal constitutional -

-To. try to put this informtion in a -more

and quite iii'order.
usable form 1' have written a -series of 12

8. The -next election, a choice between a lettcrs.' -

whitc democracy and a black -dictator-
Ir this new concept of dic vote as a wea-

ship. -

- pon and the fact that we are under attack -iii,

9. The use of dic pIrase- 'a white demo-'
a coid war could: be put -across, we would

cracy'.
-

gain Inany more supporters- for a white gov-

-10. The admission dial we are under attack - ernment. -

in a fuil scale coid svar.
The letters are titied as follows:

11. Naming the-cok war'The African War
1. Oath of -A]legince. -

of Black Nationahism'.
- 2. Widening of dic Françhise. --

12. That a coid war is just as real as a hot'
3. A Thought on the Great Trek.

war. -

4.-- The Vote.

.13. Pointihg out what the, coid war has - 5. -The Cp1d War.

achieved Le. that dic Communist bloc -
6. Do we Fight or Surrender.

have. without firing a shot and at smahl .7. Thc Next Election.
expense, wrested Use control of dic 'frj, 8. Eiephants.
-can continent from three powerfully 9. - What Have 1 done. -

armed nations: Britain, France and Bel- 10. Right -or Wrong.

gium. - ,
11. The -Africans'Future Task Master.

14. The technique of arming dic African with -
12. 'The Vote Has Been Patened.

a vote to overthrow a -white government,
then promptly disarming him of bis vote OATH OF ALLEGIMCE
by changing over to a one party state P .

under a dictator.
- The qu6stion of our - oath of alleglailce to- .

15. A Inc of distincti9n between African
dic Queen and loyaity to Britain must have

Nationahism and $lack Nationalism. -
losedthe sanie probiems to Use whites la Kenya . -

.16. This wave that has swept down Africa la - as it does to us. - -

a fake Black Nationallsm oñe, politicahiy Yet many a white in Kenya today, must be

inspired and generated by - dic Cominu-- -. asking himseif where was dic sense of bis

--nists te gala control. It ja not a genuine keeping bis loyalty to Use. Queen if all it has

one of African Nationalisni -to gala free- rcsulted ja' is to find -himself today with bis

dom or redress inequalities.
future 'iii rujas and virtually a prisoner of dic

17. That die Communists brain washed blacks. And, frightening thought-a prisoner

UNO, dic world -and Africa into.bcie- of dic Comfl'iunists when China takes over -as - -

ving that dic only way un uprisin and hc *111 soon. -

bioodbath,could be avoidcd was to come
to terms with dic Africa, liberate him - -

.
.WWENING TØE.FRANCHISE

and give a vote.
18. Iii giving our vote pf allegiaiice. to dic -: - - Most of us fear dic future-'-Wc feel power- -

Queen,. wasn't it iniplied diat la return léss gainst dic flood of black- natibnalism

she wotild cast her mantie of prótection *hiex wc think of - Britain's Iec1ared aim to -

over us and safeguard óur futurc. , havc al! black government. -.

--

: -.
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jre propaganda and e end result is the same -- Ten years ago, couid nyone hLe sai tt
as in a hot war j.c. the existin regiine is over- China. wouid conquer Kenya.where Britain had
thrown aud the new Governnient by 'slow stages. .. installed large military. naval and air forces.

Can anyone deny thai China is iot no.w star-dictates the peace 1rms.
We have ah read about the eflects of.brain tin to dictate her peace terms..

washing, and aIF heard about a new warfare
alled a coid war.

We are also inchinéd lo dismiss the whole - THE VOTE ASA WEAIPON -

hing as being too nebulous and a widely held
view is expressed by the words "If -it comes to When one witjiesses a new phenomenon or a
trouble'give nie a rifle antl 1 will take on a new weapon, it is always difficult to assess it

- liundrcd Africans any day". ',

The fahlacy 01 this argumcnt is thai while you
'and counter it. - -

But tl fact remains-that 130 years ago the
can shoot- an í\frican with a rifle, you can't - oid Boer were 'ble tó defend themselves suc-

cetsfullyagainst weli-armed Africans, whiie to-shoót a vote with a rifle.
t One óf the big problenis' in á coid war-is- day the whde man. armed with modern wea-

is no match for an African armed with a
to recognis it before it is t late. -' pons.

One of (he big problcnis in any kind of war,, vote. 1 -

We must realise thai wc are trying fo fight

'trahize
bol or cold, is to find a quick counter to neu-'

a new weapn say a new deadly poison witli oid -fashioned- weapons and s long as we
..

gas) before being ovei whelmed. think we can shoo.t a vote with a rifle, we are

How inuch of the following argoment is irpe
and how niuch fantasy The Cornmunists wished

doomed.
Our new canipaigu shouid be:
1. The admission thai the vote is being used.

to concjuer Africa which was controhled by four
natk.'is: Britain, France, Beigium and

not as-privilege but as h deadly weapon.
jowerful
l'ortuSal.

-

To cdnquer they must wage 'ar'and iley had

2. Be made to- realise we are iPdcr attack
in a coid war.

3. Agre to use our vote as a weapon-vote
two ahternatives: for a white government and disarm the

- 1. A hot war with modern weapons. African of hi vote.
2. A cold war in whichi the' African was 4. Ra1ize that. self-preservatioi is the flrst

arnied with a vote: 'lavof natute-the niceties of an African
Reincinber teo. thai a victory in war is not

measured by tl'ie number of the enem'. killed,
vote came a long wa econd. '.

ui by the nature of thc peace terms the victor . A WIUTE DENIOCRACY OR A
is dble lo dictate.

Decid ing on a coid. war wíth he use f wire
-'
- WHITE COVERNMENT

--less. propaganda a'nd brain washing at UNO,
the whole world aud Africa in partictilar, they There is a subtle' difference hre wlch. 1

dic idea thai:
-

is and must .e
can't define. .

1 would say there is as much difference bet-
1. The African enslaved .

'freed.
ween a white ,deniocracy and a -whife govern
ment as there is beteen a Mercedes and a

j 2. The only hopejor the'whites to avdid a Frd. The Mercedes is a car of prestige and
blootl bath is to come lo terms with the djstinctiofl.

-. African before it' is loo late.
- There is al! the difference beiween- askingn.._\

TI iis has geiieratcd (lic wave of Black Na person lo vote for .white demociacy or a white
tionalism' which has swept through Africa re- , governusent. -. ,

placing white control by black. With a white governnient, one it voting for
Tlie question arisc-is what we ee in Afri- 'personalities and party. politiçs, for .a white de-
iMv'relIv a cold- war or a genuine wave mocracyone isvotingfor a principie;

of ----------------- -.
1 would hazarci a guess tnat a ten people

-
Everything points lo its being á,coid war. -

- were asked lo vote for a white or black govern-

-
And we hiave- ment, dic voting would be 7-3.

- ,
1. The Chinese P.M. pubhic státenient thaI

But if aslçe. to vote for a white ,democracy
- -, 'Africa was ripe for the picking'.

or a biack dicta,torship, the. voting wo,uld be

- ,

2. The Chinese £15m. interesi free nostrings
- - aitached loan to Kenya wliich will dIce-

tivelv hang any reinainingresistance. NEW -ARGUMENTS, WORDS AND

- 3. The Cbmmunist seizure of Zanzibaf. PHRASES USED
4: The African having served bis purpose - . . -.

- is beiug disarined of his - vote__LDctator - 1 You cañ't shoot a vote with rifle
- ship-one party states etc -

2. A -white man armed with a gun i, de:

-. ,
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': '.. -. '.

-fenceIss against an ican armed ith 19. Can it.not-be argued dit diere is gen-

a vote. .
tkman's agreement1

continued in .this
3. An African armed with a vote is more oath.- ,Our loyalty iii return for the-. --

dangerous than an African armed with Queen's protection. As the Queen is no.
a gun. longer. interested in our future and in fact

4. You can legaily disarm ,an African with -- has imposed a constitution on us guaran-
a dangerous vote because it would be . " teed to destroy our future, are we not
ilegal. - -

automatícally released from it. ' ..

5. -The use of the vote as a modern weapon - 20. ¡it. what way has keeping lis oath of
is a Coid war. .

allegiance to the Queen heiped the white
6. The djfference between a -civil vodi used . man ja' Kenya tóday.

as a pnvilege (European fashion) and un 21. II more votes are given to the African

offensive vote used as a weapon-(African - -- ' will he use- them constructively to bring
style). : peace aud prosperity to bis fellow Afri-

7. If Britain armed 100,000 Afncans with cans or as a veapon to overthrow our

-. nfles for the express purpose of- over- -
-. white.regime and bring war and poverty

throwing our white regime, we would cal! to ah, inc1udin bis fellow Africans. -.

thatanactofwar.ButiÍBritaina11flS
100,000 Africans with -votes for the ex- PART fl
press purpose of overthrowing our white
reghrte, we say thai la legal constitutional -

-To. try to put this informtion in a -more

and quite iii'order.
usable form 1' have written a -series of 12

8. The -next election, a choice between a lettcrs.' -

whitc democracy and a black -dictator-
Ir this new concept of dic vote as a wea-

ship. -

- pon and the fact that we are under attack -iii,

9. The use of dic pIrase- 'a white demo-'
a coid war could: be put -across, we would

cracy'.
-

gain Inany more supporters- for a white gov-

-10. The admission dial we are under attack - ernment. -

in a fuil scale coid svar.
The letters are titied as follows:

11. Naming the-cok war'The African War
1. Oath of -A]legince. -

of Black Nationahism'.
- 2. Widening of dic Françhise. --

12. That a coid war is just as real as a hot'
3. A Thought on the Great Trek.

war. -

4.-- The Vote.

.13. Pointihg out what the, coid war has - 5. -The Cp1d War.

achieved Le. that dic Communist bloc -
6. Do we Fight or Surrender.

have. without firing a shot and at smahl .7. Thc Next Election.
expense, wrested Use control of dic 'frj, 8. Eiephants.
-can continent from three powerfully 9. - What Have 1 done. -

armed nations: Britain, France and Bel- 10. Right -or Wrong.

gium. - ,
11. The -Africans'Future Task Master.

14. The technique of arming dic African with -
12. 'The Vote Has Been Patened.

a vote to overthrow a -white government,
then promptly disarming him of bis vote OATH OF ALLEGIMCE
by changing over to a one party state P .

under a dictator.
- The qu6stion of our - oath of alleglailce to- .

15. A Inc of distincti9n between African
dic Queen and loyaity to Britain must have

Nationahism and $lack Nationalism. -
losedthe sanie probiems to Use whites la Kenya . -

.16. This wave that has swept down Africa la - as it does to us. - -

a fake Black Nationallsm oñe, politicahiy Yet many a white in Kenya today, must be

inspired and generated by - dic Cominu-- -. asking himseif where was dic sense of bis

--nists te gala control. It ja not a genuine keeping bis loyalty to Use. Queen if all it has

one of African Nationalisni -to gala free- rcsulted ja' is to find -himself today with bis

dom or redress inequalities.
future 'iii rujas and virtually a prisoner of dic

17. That die Communists brain washed blacks. And, frightening thought-a prisoner

UNO, dic world -and Africa into.bcie- of dic Comfl'iunists when China takes over -as - -

ving that dic only way un uprisin and hc *111 soon. -

bioodbath,could be avoidcd was to come
to terms with dic Africa, liberate him - -

.
.WWENING TØE.FRANCHISE

and give a vote.
18. Iii giving our vote pf allegiaiice. to dic -: - - Most of us fear dic future-'-Wc feel power- -

Queen,. wasn't it iniplied diat la return léss gainst dic flood of black- natibnalism

she wotild cast her mantie of prótection *hiex wc think of - Britain's Iec1ared aim to -

over us and safeguard óur futurc. , havc al! black government. -.

--

: -.
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This she can do in two ways.. Send - over a
shiprnent of 100,000 rifles and arm. the black
who can then wipe. out our white regirne.

Easier still and cheaperarm him with
1OQ,000 votes when he canimpfe overtbrow
us .ancl ain fuli control.

A THOUGHT ON THE GREAT TREK
- A new factor seems tó hae irisen d one

it is diffiçuit to lay, a finger oi.
It has aiways puzzled me how it was that

130 years ago, the oid Boers armed oly. with
muzzled loadening 'guns could and did success-
fully defend themselves against a powerful -and
well-armed Zulu army. Whereas, tóday. ,we
armed with a rnodern nir force and y. and
having a first class rpolice force; . seem power-
less to defend our future ..against. an Af4can
armed only with a vote.

THE VOTE

1 think we wili all agree that we find our--
' selves today iii a dangerous po,sition and 1 think

this is in sorne measure du t our talting ffie.
purpose of the- vote for granted.
.As 1 understand itthe vot -is:aprivilege

given -to a civilized adult to enable him :to
express bis wish.

But .what appears to have hápened is 'that
in a liberal minded trusting way we given,have

- the uncivilized -African 'the. vote and iots too.
'This he. is using ñot as a privilge but as a'

deadiy and dangerous weapon o overtbrow
our. white regirne. " .. -

It' would appear that today an African armed
with a vote is far more dangeroüs than one
armed with a rifle.

Furtimr, we can physically, disarm an Afri-
'can' armed with a rifle who threatens our

safety and we are poweriess to disarm him
because it would be ilegal.

:, TLIE COLD WAR -.

We have all heard about tjie bstracted wind-
of change and waves of biack nationalisin.
Yet today, looking back, is it rel1y abstract?

1 think we are witnessiñg and are invoivçd
in 'a very concrete cóid war vith our very.
future as the stake.
The Communist, biock brain washed UNO-

and most of the world into believing that, the
African was enslaved and 'the only hope of
avoiding a biood bath was to come to terms
with him- and give, him the- vote.

This generated a wave of Natiónalism whkh
swept down Africa over-throwing wliite gov-
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'ernments :and; replacing; them with black.-
History will refer to this as "Th -EAfrican

War .of 'Biack:Nationlism."
It-is -a modm.-type ofwar, a coid .war -

-fought with a new' weapon, the. vote. It has
also been ne.ofthe cheapest and most suc-
cessful wars ever fought, wherein the Comrnu-
nists have conquered nearly the whole of the
Afrimn continent' :

The white man has been knocimd out and
defeated' -and he :stffl does not know what
reaily bit him.

And now, with ,interest: freé «no strings

-
attached loans, the ommunist is forging a
nw kind óf control that will effectively, ensiave
the- African.- ±- '

i '

At- any -rate -the fact -remains that whereas
Africa -was previóuslj controiled' by four power--
ful Nations : -Britain,- France Belgiurn and Por-

- tugal, today it is heid by the -African -with the
Communit daily taking over the control.

Can anyone deny that the vote'is not adeadly
and dangerous weappn when skilfúlly- exploi-

and the- sad factremáins that all-the guns
of Britain are powerless against an African
armed; with a -vote, 'because you can't shoot- a
vote with a gun. -

_-

DI'WE -FIGHT OR SURRENDER-

- Afte reading the previous -articleá '-on the
existence of a coid war aud the use of th'vote,
as a weapon, wó have two simple decisions- to
make. - --' '

Do we agree - that the African is ising his 'E
vote s a-privilege tó improve bis lot; or is he
abusing this pr-ivilege, and using bis -vote as a
weapon to overthrow us. -

fi he is using it as a 'dangerous weapoñ-'with
whichtó attack'us, then self-preservation is the
flrst law of nature. -

'In -seif-defence, we -must' disarm him of this
- weapon' aral then use our ote as- a»weapon -.
too, to keep and maintain -a white governrnent
in power until such time as the danger passeS.

-
TRE NEXT ELECI'ION "- -' -

-
- With Kenyas annoui1ernent to change over
to -a óne party statu undeç a dictator, .which
incidehtally.brhigs hej néarer to a Chínese take
over it makes oür choice in thernext election
simple

Whát else-canwe vote for other than a white
dernocrácy or. a biaek dictatorship.

-EÉEPHANTS

The U.F.P. Ñqueathed us two elephants:
The Kariba white elephant'is bleeding us

white with the greatly inreased E&C.charges.

and ablack eIephant fed onArican votes. This
vi1l soon be enough lo stanip ijs ah fiat

WHAT HAVE1iiONE-

Thc position .today i& thitt in Parliament- the
R/F has 35 EürQpeans and there are 16 Euro-
pcans in tie oppositi . Slightly better than a
2-1 white -majority In adition ther are also
14 African originahly-suppdrters of the-U$ P
but there is little dQub.ttodaythatthey would
vete- b1ak against whute to.overthrow our white
rdginie. - -

What a dangerousposition wefind oursevs
iii, and when 1 protestl am reiniñded -.that- it
ja partly my tault because 1 Was one of those
v1io v.oted t the Referenduni fór th- African
lo have a vote -

1 may have cen a-fool but 1 hrn,not, inad
-

and to handover ourcoubtcy to.ablackdjcta- -

tor is not fophshness. but madness...
So 1 ask ñjyself, what has reálly happened '
T-hc farce'started origialhy.by'Britain dcci-

ding lo get rid of her African colonies, 4nd her
reason. which-eyen jn. those dayssoúnded'quile
phony, was - thai. the'ónIy way- the white-nian
could avoid a blood bath in Africa -was to come
to terms' with the African before- it was loo
late. 1ibeate him and -givehirn a vote --

1 would' sas' that the chic' to this con fused -

tangle of African politics where nothing njake
serise lies in the rnake-up of Ihe wave of Bhack
Nationalisrn ,that has wept dowrl ánd changed -- -

Ihe face of Africa. ..

Exarnined carefully, a curious -fact emerges
Ihe reason Britain gaveopression and a

blood bathlooked at today are obvíoushy
faked, yet the wave vas real enough - --

Sorne years- ago the Cornmuñist said they
would take over Africaand they are busy doing
so. - ..-.

A few years ago Africit was abappy peace-
ful coun.try, under the white control of -three
powerfully armed nations: BritainFrance and
Beigiuni: Can anyone deny'today'that those
ibree great nations have not-beeii kicked out
of Africa,. hich: is nov -an unhápp.y: ian&' bm -

with strife under ,black dic1atorshipcontro1, anfl
with th Communist bloc givin- litrge interest
rom- no strings attached baos as .aiPrehiminary
to taking over. - - - :- .

As 1 see it, ve have been without realizing t:
subjected lo a full-scale cold aiand the Afri-
can. armed with a new modern weapon, -the
vote: has sWept away. the white governrnents -

It you agree with the aboye, twQ.niore points
emerged: ----
- Firstly, a white mañ with a rifle caniiotpro-
tect himseif agaiiist :an African hrrn&l with a
vote. , - -: - - .' '' ' '

Secondly, this vave was not a- genuine one
of African Nationalisrn, caused by the oppres-

sion of bbc yhite over -thie black, bul a politi- -

caily inspired one of Biack Nationalism which
formed the main atlacking wave of this coid
war.

Looked at in bis Jight, the confused tangle
of Aírican politics makes 'sense.

No-one can believe that when Britairiwa
bran washecl into rnisjudging the Kenya politi.
cal situation,:that it was her intention lo hand
ove liermilitary, áir and navel bases, together
with her oWn kith and km. to, probably Corn-
munist China.. .

-Again, one .:agrees with bbc aboye, dur pwn
-- danerous itúation clai'ifles: - -

- F/rstiy, iet"us acknowledge and get ucd to
theidea thai. we are undr a fuhl scale attack
in a -eold war, designed. not lo bring peace
andprosperity Id the' African, but to ovcr-
tl1row our whiitei-egime

Sécondly, -ask ourselves what weapons are -

we being attacked with Tlie answer ht conles
up is that wc are beihg attacked by a Black
NtionaJjst rnovernent arnied wibh a vofe.

Tiirdly. can Wc dcfend ourselves and the.
answer - heré .isit ah deends. -

1we Imagine wecan use our rilles over air
forcp and army, w are surel doomed be-

- cause yu oit- shot a vote with- a rifle, and
youj cant flgtt a coid var with a hot one.

Ne must-mobilise oirelves for a coid war,
ieahile we are actuallyfigh'ting a coid war and
that you cah shoot- a vote.wiih a vote. How
do we mobilize for a cold .war? Quite simple
be prepare& lo use dur vote as a weapoli
torotect ourselves and regard it as a war
vote 1-lot a pohitiéal vote.

Butbefore'doing Ihis weEhave tu 'niakeonc
dccision What do we reahly want in SR.---a

- Wht& Democracy. or -a Black Dictatorship.
- we at a white deiriocracy then'. vlefor

it,- nd' reniernbr this 'is not politidal vote
to put any particular party.i,power, but a
war vdte : t6 safeguard our futfare.

Also since the African' intends. using his
vote1 as a weapon to dstroy us. and s this is
a coid war. lhien he must b dishrmed of it.

h hftL quite Oonvinced .that it SR- and South
Afçiça reniain undár an ah white government,-
this 1wave of blaçk natiorahism has no power
to harrn us

Aid when ,the weslern -world wakes up (o
th fact thai. -it has had its tail twisted by the

&iiimurnsts. o'ur Wliitc Sóuth will liave the
pfesure thken off and be protected. That sighÑ
of tuis hapening pare already evident is rchieet-
éd- in the noiiiina(ion of Sdn'Jto? Gobdwater
tortePresidenc)i in bbc U.S.A.- -

-

RICHT OR WRONG
- -- Wat a pity ve cannot solve our politiéal

future of the simple bass of what is right
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This she can do in two ways.. Send - over a
shiprnent of 100,000 rifles and arm. the black
who can then wipe. out our white regirne.

Easier still and cheaperarm him with
1OQ,000 votes when he canimpfe overtbrow
us .ancl ain fuli control.

A THOUGHT ON THE GREAT TREK
- A new factor seems tó hae irisen d one

it is diffiçuit to lay, a finger oi.
It has aiways puzzled me how it was that

130 years ago, the oid Boers armed oly. with
muzzled loadening 'guns could and did success-
fully defend themselves against a powerful -and
well-armed Zulu army. Whereas, tóday. ,we
armed with a rnodern nir force and y. and
having a first class rpolice force; . seem power-
less to defend our future ..against. an Af4can
armed only with a vote.

THE VOTE

1 think we wili all agree that we find our--
' selves today iii a dangerous po,sition and 1 think

this is in sorne measure du t our talting ffie.
purpose of the- vote for granted.
.As 1 understand itthe vot -is:aprivilege

given -to a civilized adult to enable him :to
express bis wish.

But .what appears to have hápened is 'that
in a liberal minded trusting way we given,have

- the uncivilized -African 'the. vote and iots too.
'This he. is using ñot as a privilge but as a'

deadiy and dangerous weapon o overtbrow
our. white regirne. " .. -

It' would appear that today an African armed
with a vote is far more dangeroüs than one
armed with a rifle.

Furtimr, we can physically, disarm an Afri-
'can' armed with a rifle who threatens our

safety and we are poweriess to disarm him
because it would be ilegal.

:, TLIE COLD WAR -.

We have all heard about tjie bstracted wind-
of change and waves of biack nationalisin.
Yet today, looking back, is it rel1y abstract?

1 think we are witnessiñg and are invoivçd
in 'a very concrete cóid war vith our very.
future as the stake.
The Communist, biock brain washed UNO-

and most of the world into believing that, the
African was enslaved and 'the only hope of
avoiding a biood bath was to come to terms
with him- and give, him the- vote.

This generated a wave of Natiónalism whkh
swept down Africa over-throwing wliite gov-
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'ernments :and; replacing; them with black.-
History will refer to this as "Th -EAfrican

War .of 'Biack:Nationlism."
It-is -a modm.-type ofwar, a coid .war -

-fought with a new' weapon, the. vote. It has
also been ne.ofthe cheapest and most suc-
cessful wars ever fought, wherein the Comrnu-
nists have conquered nearly the whole of the
Afrimn continent' :

The white man has been knocimd out and
defeated' -and he :stffl does not know what
reaily bit him.

And now, with ,interest: freé «no strings

-
attached loans, the ommunist is forging a
nw kind óf control that will effectively, ensiave
the- African.- ±- '

i '

At- any -rate -the fact -remains that whereas
Africa -was previóuslj controiled' by four power--
ful Nations : -Britain,- France Belgiurn and Por-

- tugal, today it is heid by the -African -with the
Communit daily taking over the control.

Can anyone deny that the vote'is not adeadly
and dangerous weappn when skilfúlly- exploi-

and the- sad factremáins that all-the guns
of Britain are powerless against an African
armed; with a -vote, 'because you can't shoot- a
vote with a gun. -

_-

DI'WE -FIGHT OR SURRENDER-

- Afte reading the previous -articleá '-on the
existence of a coid war aud the use of th'vote,
as a weapon, wó have two simple decisions- to
make. - --' '

Do we agree - that the African is ising his 'E
vote s a-privilege tó improve bis lot; or is he
abusing this pr-ivilege, and using bis -vote as a
weapon to overthrow us. -

fi he is using it as a 'dangerous weapoñ-'with
whichtó attack'us, then self-preservation is the
flrst law of nature. -

'In -seif-defence, we -must' disarm him of this
- weapon' aral then use our ote as- a»weapon -.
too, to keep and maintain -a white governrnent
in power until such time as the danger passeS.

-
TRE NEXT ELECI'ION "- -' -

-
- With Kenyas annoui1ernent to change over
to -a óne party statu undeç a dictator, .which
incidehtally.brhigs hej néarer to a Chínese take
over it makes oür choice in thernext election
simple

Whát else-canwe vote for other than a white
dernocrácy or. a biaek dictatorship.

-EÉEPHANTS

The U.F.P. Ñqueathed us two elephants:
The Kariba white elephant'is bleeding us

white with the greatly inreased E&C.charges.

and ablack eIephant fed onArican votes. This
vi1l soon be enough lo stanip ijs ah fiat

WHAT HAVE1iiONE-

Thc position .today i& thitt in Parliament- the
R/F has 35 EürQpeans and there are 16 Euro-
pcans in tie oppositi . Slightly better than a
2-1 white -majority In adition ther are also
14 African originahly-suppdrters of the-U$ P
but there is little dQub.ttodaythatthey would
vete- b1ak against whute to.overthrow our white
rdginie. - -

What a dangerousposition wefind oursevs
iii, and when 1 protestl am reiniñded -.that- it
ja partly my tault because 1 Was one of those
v1io v.oted t the Referenduni fór th- African
lo have a vote -

1 may have cen a-fool but 1 hrn,not, inad
-

and to handover ourcoubtcy to.ablackdjcta- -

tor is not fophshness. but madness...
So 1 ask ñjyself, what has reálly happened '
T-hc farce'started origialhy.by'Britain dcci-

ding lo get rid of her African colonies, 4nd her
reason. which-eyen jn. those dayssoúnded'quile
phony, was - thai. the'ónIy way- the white-nian
could avoid a blood bath in Africa -was to come
to terms' with the African before- it was loo
late. 1ibeate him and -givehirn a vote --

1 would' sas' that the chic' to this con fused -

tangle of African politics where nothing njake
serise lies in the rnake-up of Ihe wave of Bhack
Nationalisrn ,that has wept dowrl ánd changed -- -

Ihe face of Africa. ..

Exarnined carefully, a curious -fact emerges
Ihe reason Britain gaveopression and a

blood bathlooked at today are obvíoushy
faked, yet the wave vas real enough - --

Sorne years- ago the Cornmuñist said they
would take over Africaand they are busy doing
so. - ..-.

A few years ago Africit was abappy peace-
ful coun.try, under the white control of -three
powerfully armed nations: BritainFrance and
Beigiuni: Can anyone deny'today'that those
ibree great nations have not-beeii kicked out
of Africa,. hich: is nov -an unhápp.y: ian&' bm -

with strife under ,black dic1atorshipcontro1, anfl
with th Communist bloc givin- litrge interest
rom- no strings attached baos as .aiPrehiminary
to taking over. - - - :- .

As 1 see it, ve have been without realizing t:
subjected lo a full-scale cold aiand the Afri-
can. armed with a new modern weapon, -the
vote: has sWept away. the white governrnents -

It you agree with the aboye, twQ.niore points
emerged: ----
- Firstly, a white mañ with a rifle caniiotpro-
tect himseif agaiiist :an African hrrn&l with a
vote. , - -: - - .' '' ' '

Secondly, this vave was not a- genuine one
of African Nationalisrn, caused by the oppres-

sion of bbc yhite over -thie black, bul a politi- -

caily inspired one of Biack Nationalism which
formed the main atlacking wave of this coid
war.

Looked at in bis Jight, the confused tangle
of Aírican politics makes 'sense.

No-one can believe that when Britairiwa
bran washecl into rnisjudging the Kenya politi.
cal situation,:that it was her intention lo hand
ove liermilitary, áir and navel bases, together
with her oWn kith and km. to, probably Corn-
munist China.. .

-Again, one .:agrees with bbc aboye, dur pwn
-- danerous itúation clai'ifles: - -

- F/rstiy, iet"us acknowledge and get ucd to
theidea thai. we are undr a fuhl scale attack
in a -eold war, designed. not lo bring peace
andprosperity Id the' African, but to ovcr-
tl1row our whiitei-egime

Sécondly, -ask ourselves what weapons are -

we being attacked with Tlie answer ht conles
up is that wc are beihg attacked by a Black
NtionaJjst rnovernent arnied wibh a vofe.

Tiirdly. can Wc dcfend ourselves and the.
answer - heré .isit ah deends. -

1we Imagine wecan use our rilles over air
forcp and army, w are surel doomed be-

- cause yu oit- shot a vote with- a rifle, and
youj cant flgtt a coid var with a hot one.

Ne must-mobilise oirelves for a coid war,
ieahile we are actuallyfigh'ting a coid war and
that you cah shoot- a vote.wiih a vote. How
do we mobilize for a cold .war? Quite simple
be prepare& lo use dur vote as a weapoli
torotect ourselves and regard it as a war
vote 1-lot a pohitiéal vote.

Butbefore'doing Ihis weEhave tu 'niakeonc
dccision What do we reahly want in SR.---a

- Wht& Democracy. or -a Black Dictatorship.
- we at a white deiriocracy then'. vlefor

it,- nd' reniernbr this 'is not politidal vote
to put any particular party.i,power, but a
war vdte : t6 safeguard our futfare.

Also since the African' intends. using his
vote1 as a weapon to dstroy us. and s this is
a coid war. lhien he must b dishrmed of it.

h hftL quite Oonvinced .that it SR- and South
Afçiça reniain undár an ah white government,-
this 1wave of blaçk natiorahism has no power
to harrn us

Aid when ,the weslern -world wakes up (o
th fact thai. -it has had its tail twisted by the

&iiimurnsts. o'ur Wliitc Sóuth will liave the
pfesure thken off and be protected. That sighÑ
of tuis hapening pare already evident is rchieet-
éd- in the noiiiina(ion of Sdn'Jto? Gobdwater
tortePresidenc)i in bbc U.S.A.- -

-

RICHT OR WRONG
- -- Wat a pity ve cannot solve our politiéal

future of the simple bass of what is right
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4nd what is wrong.
We cannot do. what is right. to safeguard

)ur future and bring peace and prosperity to
the African because that would be illegal. -,

So we have to do what is wrong, because
that is legal and constitutional, and go ahead
to turn our country hito a second Kenya under
.. h1k dictnr,

ed, on a modern Coid- War. -;

They'then thought of a new idea and paten-
cd it atUNO. The idea was to aim the African
with a vote insteadof a rifle. They knew too
that all the guns of Britain were powerless
against an African ,armed with a vote, because.
you cannot shoot an-idea or a vote with a-gun.

Having'dcked these three great powers out
óf Africa, the Cornmunists have now thought of H

THE AFRICAN'S FUTURE a secoad 'idea, and patented that at UNO too.
TASK MASTER ., The .second idea is now to disarm the Afri-

Of course, on the face of it, taking Kenya
an of his votethis is done quite simply by

as an easy example, when Britain gaye Kenya
changing over to a one party state under a

majority rule, the whole. idea was tiiat tlie
blackdictatorShip.

African would be his own task master.
The Comniunists now, like a python, are siow-

But will this be the' case? 1 think iii a' few
ly. throwing their coils over places like Kenya,

years time the African will' have found tilat,
by giving them inteit free no stringe attach-

what in fact he has actually done is to change
cd loans, and will en lowly strangle them

- a benevolent white task master for a cruel at their leisure.

hársh Communist one, either a Russian or a
If we think wc can depend on our army, air

Chinese. Wouid one say he will be bétter off?
foree and police to protect us, w e are doomed.

Wc too. cannot flght an idea or a vote witli'

THE VOTE' hAS BEEÑ PATENTED
a gun.

We too mut flght an idea with an idea, a
'Most of us would like to think of a, new vote with a vote.

-idea, patent it, and make a ortune. -
Before we lose control, let us patent the

A few' years ago, Africa ws a happy coun- idea of a white democracy and use our vote
try under the control of tlree' big powerful as a weapon to establish it and to safeguard
nations: Britain, France and Belgium. our failure and that of theAfrican -as welL

The Communist Bloc wanted to take over Can we pátent this new ideayes, -with
the control of Africa, but they couid not af- South Africa and. Senator Goidwater of dic -

for an oid fashioned Hot Wai1 so they decid- U.S.A.

G.HANA'S AFIUCAN POLICY fleid of its own affairs alone, diere basic fields for dic consideratioh of
is no doubt that it will quickly de- aM dic Independent (3overnments of

(Continued from page 17) generate into a state of competition. Africa.
against others. As indicated aboye, we do: not

sive that this may involve the loss President Nkrumah, of course, believe- that economic and cultural

of their sovercignty. . understands. that a full-blown con- 'co-operation can be adequately sub-

Ghána's position on this issue is, tinental unity' áañnot 'be achieved stituted. for political unity. Any kind

however, quite clear. over-night. For 13 'years. after dic of co.operation is, of course, prefe-

It is dic declared view of our formation of dic United States of cable to no-co-operation at all. But

Governmentthat e,ach African sate America, dic -Union was a weak- we must agree that. no degree of

can retain its sovéreignty and ,poii- struggling organisation exposed to co.operation can 'adequately .secure

tical identity while co-operating with dic ridicule of dic oider nations of the advantages of political union.

its neighbours in a number of speci- the West. But it had a beginning And we believe that now is dic

fic fleids in dic framework of a and had to learn to think and act in . time to work for a union of African

clearly-deflned politici and consti- unison in certain basic natioñai. states while national identity is soft

tutional arrangement. fields of activity. and malleable - everywhere. Our

Iii dic economic ficid they would faith ii". dic 'destiny of Africa is

enter into a' kind of customs union The argument that- unity can be based on historical rea1ides. Wc

which would eliminate customs achieved through econoniic and óul- have seen a signiflcant process of,

barriers as betwéen one African tural- co-operatiOn is an obvious understanding and unity growing in

state and another and- facilitate dic fallacy. No degree- of. co-operation Africa.

exchange of commodities. betwcen two or more states has There is reasón to beieve that
In other agreed fields, they would ever been known to Icad to eventual. widi deiberate effort on dic part of..

exchange infornrntion and technical t' merging of interests. The wili to us ah, we can and' wffl erect a new

assistance on dic basis óf a coin- meet external threats directed African. Society, with dic. creative

mon approach in arcas where such against states is not a gradual pro- genius of our people, which.wffl be

ari approach will bring inaximum cess fashioned by economic neces- a source bf' great pride. not only

-. results. for -us alt. sity. Dr. Kwame Nkrumahi has to. ourse1ves but to a world eager

-As long as each irdependent Afri- dierefore prepared a prposa1 for. for new diniensions of peace and

can country deals with dic narrow joint action iii Africa rn. certain, prosperity.
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GUINEA

by JESUS OVONO.
': ,

1"( I.P.G.E RcprcscntaliVe -

in Accra.)

SPAIN last year anno4ned to thc Santa Isabel

world its intention of grantrng
utonomous status .for the so-called -'

Spanish Ptovinces óf Fernando' Po
and Rio Muni.

S'panish
FERNANDO P00 -'

ToWards thls end the
dovernnient. preparad 'hi coliabora-
tion-witlf sorne traitors amongst our '

-
people, a. Fundamental ,Law known '

by the name of "Ley de Bases", . -

which was going to be prescnted to
by. hc of. the

- ---------,a réferenduni people
territory on thc basis of universal ,-' -.

VOree moitlis be'fore. the referen-

UicdMnrnissioflforrnedby :

rnembers of our -peoplc to propa-
gate; in the colony the "Bases" 'and
-try to.conviflçcOur.peoPle to accept -

..thern alt over thetcrritorieS, and . .

vote for! thern in .the referenduni. -

This: collabtaators were paul
head

-

1 500 pesetas per diem pci
duriniz the 'time of their ureasonable .and thc work carried out by showed their ourage to the Franco
actior Their propacanda was car
ried out to alt parts ot Equatorial

value
our brothers was received, w!th - cn- GovernrneIt and voted rnassively

thusiasm by our people asking for NO against the Bases
Guinea, but frtunately the peóple
reali'sed their intentions and criti-

'.

fuil. and complete independence. Despite violence and threats
Soon many among our brothers against the patnots; against the

cied thern bitterly. were beaten. sent to prison,- exiled physical violence of the Spanish

L BflRATRS.
torturad and 'in a few cases sorne. Authorities. the people did not lose
of them assasinated. Thc Cóloniul... their courage and: voted "NO'.

, Governnient could not accept the Four people were shot and seyeral
Shortly bcforc the referenduin,, truth to be known. wounded, many others were sent to

many of our people who were re-
fugees in Canieroons, returned tO

Soon the riht of free speech was prison.-
cancelled. Our peole refused to Since that day, the people of

the country. lo participate in lhe re- listen to the collaborators, and this Equatórial Guinea have- riot yet

ferenduni. -as tle Spanlsh: Gover0-. the imperialist Governnient of Ge- been toid about the. result of the
nient had promised ull freedorn of

etC.,
neral Franco could not accept; or- rferenduni: it had not been pu- -

bhished in the and the' radio.press, speech, meetingS, etc.
-

- and this prornise had been signed
ders were given to thc - Regional press

AuthoritiS to stop thé rerucees Accordiniz. to Frano.. the people
ni I4adrid by General-FrancO him-. front Carneroon 'fróni spreadinethe vtad rnssiyely "YES". But thc

-

truth, and rnssive means were used'- .peoplç of Equatorial Guinea know
self.

The guarantees given LO .OUF t0 prepare nieetings where the colla- the truth. and will go Cn fightiiig9he
Franco dic(atorship, and will go un,

brothers -- in exile, ere violatea
irnmediately by the Spanish Autho

borators could be heard.
On the. date of the referenduin; inside and outside the territory, in-

rities as soon as -they saw that
those guarantces were' taken at face

l5th December, 1963, both terri- sisting un the annulation of the

tories Rio Muni and Fernando Po, referenduni and complete ,indenen

- . - -. SEPTEMBER----OCTOBER, 19.64 . 59
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/

- dence. We requalt the United Spanish Government against the so- leave praise and admiration tO the
Nations and the Organisation of the called Autonomous Government. . leadership of the future of this

African Unit to help us in our We claim total and complete in- country. Let iis not forget that how-
hour of danger. dependence. This auionomous Go- ever small a civil sirife may be,

Without paying any attention 'to
the results of the referéndüm, the

vernmen does not represent us,
since it was instailed into power by

however small a strike may be, like
waves and ripples of the. ocean they

Spanish colonial Government has
gone on with their iilans to instal

its Spanish masters and is "legaily'
based oi a Fundamental Law which

reach. -renioter shores and coasts. In
similar manner the Lumpa disturb-

a spurious so-called Autonomous
-Government, which wffl be ruled by

was rejected overwhaimingly by
the whole population of Equatorial

ances md the railway strike have
had several unfavourable effect on..

those very- puppet Goveroment set
up on the power by its fascist mas-

Guinea. -
We do not want a community or

the image of this countrythe rail-
way strike in particular has meant

ters. federation status with any imposed the holding up of the vital stores.
The members pf this puppet re-. Government. We want to be free at the pqrts and vital exports com-

gime are members of the fascist to decide our destiny. Declaratons moditiçs at the source of their pro-
Falange, the Franco fascist political by so-called independent States of duction. Clearly the Governinerit

party. Those puppets do ñot repre-
sent anybody except themselves and

Africa 'lth- reard to the future
status al my country are worthless

could not sit -by md watch a situa-
tion of this nature dvelop.

we the people of Equatorial Guinea, We reject any status whiáh iS not W are a land loked country,.
openly declare war on them nd COMPLETE ANt) ABSOLUTE this also means that ve can resort
tlieir colonial jñasters. INDEPENDENCE AS A SOVE to alternative roiÁtes in times of

My people have sent me here to REIGN NATION. need. Alternatives áre, of course,
represnt them. My main objectiVe The people of Equatorial Guinea- -nót dic most desialb1e things in the
is, açcording to the wishes of my have faith in Ghana, and because of world but undei the circumstances,
people; to ask the people. of Ghana that 1 have been sent here to re- the knowledge/of an -altern.ativeis
to - help us with your magnificient present them. 1 beg yóu in the name a .gratifying factor.

- solidarity until such a moment when of justice and in- the name of
. Now 1 have decided to make re-

we achieve our freedom añd our dependent Africa to lielp us, as you fernce to/fhese two erents because
total and sovereign independence, have done in the. past with other 1 am convinced that hrough them-
politically and economically peoples of Africa. - this coufitry has learn ome of the

My people also would like you to We are a smail country, but a difficulties that are always possible
help us to dispel the he propagated genuine part of Africa; Wc want to to any Nation. Equally important,
by the Spanish Government. They share Africa's destiny md Dr. through them this Nation has lealot
have misled world opinion, and Kwame Nkrúmah is the brightest that in matters of suvival it will
made to think that we were going tu beacon to guide our steps. always find leadership,l md through
be granted autonomy. The only thing Please, Your Excelleñcy, receive tbat leadership sensibie solution.
is a çhange of name. We are no in my nanie and in the name of niy Wc are fully commited to conti-
longer to be "provinces" of- Spain people who have sent me here, the nuing the good progres that we have
but "autonomous territories" most -warm salutation md the shown in the few mbntlis of the

We protest strongly against this that you mayilvoiong-forthe-good, new G6vernment. We intend to con-
tvavésty. and request from inter- progress and giory of our African tinue this good progress through the
national opiríion to protesttotheCOfltiflent. periods of Independence, we are

committed to maintain social md -

Zambia Economy exceeded in the future. economie circumstances w it hin
-

Recently this Nation has recog- which écoffomic progiess can take
.

- nised, through bitter md hard X place, wc are determind to demon-
(Continued from page 35) perience that unforeseen and tragic strate to-our people that this Gov-

events which are harmful to the ernment dóes not intend to be
resources but also an optimistic image of the country and to the caught .unawares by dic upsurge of-
state of mmd and confidence in the progress of economic development demarids, demands for better -living,
future. -

can happen. We have seen a fanafic demands for better education md
1 do not mean that we should sect perpetrating savage brutalities other social services. -

ignore difficulties, and assume that against law abiding citizens of dic Wc ale . committed to combine -

progress is automatic. It will have country, we have seen a small sec- thi determination on dic p(rt of
to be worked for. But 1 do feel that - don of the community hoid up to dic Government with dic resources,
we have already made great strides- ransom dic whole economy md .bodi human and natural, which we
iii removing dic uncertainty which lives of dic Nation through an '1

- have iii abundance to serve oir
- is the biggest enemy of growth. A conceived. and ill timed railway Nation and its citizens. Someone

combination of hardheadcd optim- strike. - said "Give us the tool- and we will
ism, rich resources: -ánd careful These lcssons have beén well' finish the job"Your Government -

economic pliinning should ensure times to us, - but dic manner and is saying to you "Give us dic time,
that dic present rate of cconomic -vigour in which dic Govcrnment has giveus dic co-operatkm, work hard
progress in Zambia will be far responded tu diese cvents can only and wc will deliver dic goods."
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